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W;THATmay be one of themost successful swine peojeetsIn Kansas
n �ture ,Farm�rs �f�i\meri� h\story recently completed its first

'..�' year at Pow.hattan,;in . .Brown:cQunty. W��f�j:alkill& about jhe
. ;Powhatt�n FFA SWine IIIilp'rovement Association, wh�ch recently.aeld'
its second annual sale of registered gilts and boars..

-

Other FFA chapters in KaI)sas have successfully sponsored swine'
improvement associations in single breeds, but at Powhattan, 22.mem
bel'S'havemore than 3_Q0 head of Durccs, Hampshires, ChesterWhites"
andSpotted Polands. Selections from- 3 ofethe breeds.were offered in
this fall's sale.

. .

This record is remarkable because there are only about '65 students
in Powhattan Rural High School. Of this number 30 boys are enrolled
in Vocational Agriculture, and 22 out of the 30 are members of the
swine impro.vement association.
The association hasmore than doubled in one year. ItWaS organized

September 10, 1950, with only 10 members. First offlcers elected were
.Jerald Draney, presldent ; Clair Krebs, vice-president; John Schu-:
mann, secretary, and LarrySchumann, treasurer. The 2 Schumann
bays are cousins. [Continued on Page 24]

,.

FIRST'OFFICIRS .f _ P.,w'hattan PFA Swln.
Imprev t A••oclatlon are. I.ft to rl.ht
_ Laro- 5ch�"'an·n� ·trea.ure.r, J.rol.
Drane,.. 'II'r.......nt' Joh'n Schumann. _c
r.tary. Stan.ln. Is Clair Kr......vlce-pr••1-
d.nt.
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MoorMan-fed hogs, averaged 240 Ibs. in 'less than � months
"I made a profit of $2,074.0� above feed costs

on 64 hogs-or $32.41 on each hog-e-by'balanc
ing my feed with MoorMan's concentrates," says
Neal Ahart.
"The hogs topped the market on the days they

were sold. 3,6 averaged 241 Yz lbs, at 5 months
, and 16 days; and sold for $23. The other 28 sold
two weeks later at an average of 239 lbs., for
$21.25.

Started on Pig Mlntrate. "The pigs were from
8 sows, and were farrowed last fall. They were

started on corn and MoorMan's Pig Mintrate.
At 70 Ibs, they were switched to corn and Moor
Man's Hog Mintrare 45. At 3Yz months we also
started giving them skim milk from our own

cows.

"Total feed was 611 bushels of corn; 1,500 Ibs.
Pig Mintrate; 1,700 Ibs. Hog Mlntrate 45; 1,800
gallons of skim milk.

''We bought the corn and Mintrate for a total of
$1,203.20, or $18.80 a hog.We've made II charge
of 8 cents a gallon for the skim milk-the price
we would have to pay at a local creamery. This
makes our total feed bill '$1,347.20.
"I figure the profit on the first bunch of 36 hogs

was $1,241.64, or $34.49 on each, and on the
last bunch of 28, $832.44, or $29.73 each.

'1
(Hal 8.;.Plg Average. "I'm raising an average of

8 pigs a litter, and I think this is due largely to
the minerals and vitamins the sows get in' Hog
Mintrate during gestation. The sows farrow the'
strongest pigs I have ever seen."

Ideal for Balancing Soft Corn, tOo. Whether'
-your 'corn is well-matured, or soft, ,ou'll, findMoorMan's Hog Mintrate 45 .an 'ide� 'balancer:
Hog Mintrate IS so rich in the world-famous
MoorMan-developed blend of proteins, minerals
and vitamins that only 100 pounds balances
1,100 pounds of good, sound corn. MoorMan's
Mintrate supplies all the feed factors hogs are

known to need to help corn produce fast �rowth
and fine finish.

'

Ask your MoorMan Man how you can balance

your corn with Hog Mintrate 45 and, like Neal
Ahart, make good profits above teed costs. If no
MoorMan Man calls, write Moorman Mfg. Co••
Dept. J2-12,Quincy, Ill.
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I N.tl�n.1 Donors
:' To 14'0... 4-D'ers

'3

'�NATIONAL honors will be awarded
4 Kansas 4o-H Club members this

,; .', .year, annoui!,ces J. Ha.rold Jo��"�....tate 4"'H Club leader.' '

..
·

. "'.:\�ionalWirinera are 'Eugene' Fields ..
Solomon, leadership; 'Larry Dumm,
98�gO, soil conservation; Millicent
schult" Pawnee Rock, dairy cattle,
and Barbara Richardson, Chanute, gen-eral 4�H achievement. •

I EugeneFields is oneof 8 in the United
Stites to be honored for outstanding

. 4-H leadership. His sister, Carolyn, isstate food preparation champion this
year. and' last year

.

was state cherry'
pie baking champ.

. Larry Dumm is one of1.6 membersto . be bonored for soil conservation .

work.He did outstanding work inbuild
ing terraces' With a moldboard plow,
building ponds and other conservatton,

work on -his father's 'farm.
.

.

Miss Schultz Is one of 12 members
selected for outstanding achievement
with dairy cattle. She has competed at
lIUp1y�Kansl!os fairs, and her -Brown

. Swiss have COillilstentIy won honorsfor her. -Miss Richardson is" one of 8
·members over the Nation to be honored
-for hef ·general.achievement .In proj-:
ect.w�rk in 4o-1l a�tivities,

LetterS,"From .

'. Beatlers
'_ t?.....

I

'I' E�J9YED��'�rticles'about�owers
· Written by,�k Payne. Trusting.

,
.
"he win contlnue.-Mro\l. Fred Leive,_ .'

..�line Co. ". _

- .

. Pl�e ,ha va", F.ra�k' Payne continue
"hiS articles o.r!- flowers. It· was quite a'
belp toan B:tnateur.-Mrs'. B. C. For-.

· ellter, Bal'ber .Oo.

Conlinain, MaU & Bree.e

Just showed
lim how to grease
h·is new baler!

�

. --;-;-;--
I would. like to-send word 'Of praise.toLarrY Schwar,z- for 'his

_ "Thoughts To
LiveBy." 1'hey rate first with me of all
',at1ic\e.ll, espeCially .the last one .about
�:�l} �hich.was so beautiful. May he
lteeif}'iijI the.goOd'Worlf. How much the
woitd, needs suchmeSSage·s.-Mrs ..Laura Goldswor-th, Osage Co.

Ailowme to express my appreciation�of flie ar-ti'cles by, Larry Schwarz,
'.',Thoughts To Live By." It is the first
j;�mg � look for in 'the paper. .

TIle article on "God" in the issue of
November' 3 is very fine, in my opinion.
�A·W·S. . .

""liite to Fertilize
(:ool-Season·Grasses
Cool-season gl'asses-brome grass,

_ bluegrass and reed canary grass-canbe given a dressing of nitrogen ferti
lizer in early, winter. Such application
is as' effective as any later time, says.R. C. Pick.eti�, Kansas State Collegeag'ronomtst, altho extremely early
spring dresetngswill be about the same.
�oweve.r, :fertlllzfng now will give in
suran�e fol'. sti�ul![ted spring growth.

KANSAS FARMER

Helping you stop trouble before it starts
through Correct Lubrication-is routine with
your Mobilgas-Mobiloil Man! He provides
the latest information on lubrication and
main�!lance ... the right lubricant for every
part ... highest quality products--:-endorsed
by 72 leading farm machinery builders. Yea,and he delivers right toyour farm! Why not
use Mobil Farm Lubrication?

MOBILOIL-"':heavy-dutymotoroil gives triple
action performance for ... Maximum Protec
tion, Full Power, Peak Economy!

MOBILGREASE-always stays put •• i
guards against friction, dirt, rust!
MOBILUBE GEAR OIL-protects against
wear-reduces repairs, lay-ups!

Seaa.or .()apper on Radio
1!;yery S1fi!.day .afternoon at 12:30

.

o'cl� Senator -A.:rthur Capper dis
cusses, national questions over WIBW.

radio station.

IllHtIIIIIHIIIanu""IIII ..ftIIlIlIIlIUIIIIIINI�"IIIHIIIIIIII"lfUflitflUllillflIlHIIlItIIIJ

121-1l1S WeBt 8th St.
Topeka, KaD.a.
VI!I. -88, No. ZS

ARTHUR GAPPER
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Faster planting at even depth with FRONT-MOUNTED planter
Cross-check, drill or 'power hill-drop up to 35 acres a day with the
Farmall Super C and front-mounted McCormick planter! Planter units
are always in full view of the operator. You are always sure the runners
are trash-free for accurate planting at uniform depth. Hydraulic
Touch-Control down pressure helps to maintain uniform operating
depth when planting in hard, difficult soils. Planting rate is easily
varied to match soil fertility level, assuring best yields.

You have ,eorrt2lefe implement conf:rol:
from the seat of a

McCormick· Farmalle Super C

Cleaner, more uniform furrows with

REAR�MOUNTED plow-The two-furrow,
14-inch quick-connect .McCormick plow for
the Super C is center-pulled from well for
ward on the tractor. Bottoms stay in the natu
ral line of draft to maintain uniform depth.
You'll say you never plowed so well, so fast,
with a 2-plow tractor before!

.

'l,

Faster, cleaner cultivation with FRONT'!'MOUNTED cultlvCltor
You work close to the rows at faster speeds with a front-mounted
McCormick cultivator. Cultivator gangs are in full view from the seat
of the'Super C. For still cleaner cultivation at higher speeds, each
gang may be equipped with rotary hoe (shown above) to kilt small
weeds right in the row. Weeder-mu1cher attachment can be used -in

place of the rear gangs. Hydraulic Touch-Control with delayed ,lift
.

lets you do weed-clean cultivation right up to the headlands.

More pull-power at THE DRAWBAR for

trailing loads·-·You get peak performance
on the drawbar, too, with the Farmall Super C.
Correct power-weight ratio and big, wide'
tires assure better traction. You get morepull
power than .with other tractors of similar size.
Above, pulling an B-foot McCorQlick tandem
disc harrow in soft plowed ground-

Better, FClster work for you In '52-See your IH dealer
NOW about delivering a Farmall Super C, with the

Kansas Farmer 'jor December', 1; 19th
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Faster loading with this TOUCH-CON
TROLLED loader-Two hydraulic cylinders,
each with up and down pressure lift the load
and lower the scoop or fork fast, under posi
tive control. A third cylinder dumps the load.
With its super-easy steering and disc brakes,
the Super C pivots in its tracks! It's easy to
work in cramped quarters..

.'

McCormick implements YQu want. You'll have the best
in 2-plow, 2-row power with a Farmall Super C!

INTERNAYIONAl' HARVES1:ER
,

International -Harvester products pay for themselves in use-McCormick Farm Equipment and Farmall Tractors: •.•
Motor Trucks • � . Crawler Trcctors and Power Units' ••• Refrigerators and Freezers-General Office, Chicago 1, Illinois•.
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F_Glldrea
." "Christmas.in Toyl8Jid" will dn
terest 't;he chUClreJt: it Is a plal'let*Ith caSt of lIfr. and Mrs. S8lltli
&ad several charaCters'represent-iIIc "Fi4,�""'Raggedy A!nn;" "Little �

_�BIUe;",an4ot11era'Scene takes r: '

� til Saiita�8'� Sbop. 'GOod
, �� 81mdIi.Y1lCbool or com
"'tF� RleUe a4c1ie_ .Entertain- .

�, I!IdlIicJr, K&DBU .1P,aimer, To-"
,.a, ."� Ific'for each copy,

1illlr8!L We·WBl g,lve 1'0111' order· .
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Set lJp New Beef
F'MdInIl Test.· ..

I

Winter ra6iGDS ·,of beef .animals is a
new t"e8e1Ll'eJl prloaect at Kansas ,State
d�ge.A�ecen.t.shipment of 150 Here
fonl f-eeder steers f.rom Brady, 'TeJt••are being ,used .in the tests. Ed ·Smith,
of the'animal husbandry department,
reports the steers will be divided into
'15 lots of 10 each for the project.

One lot will be fed bluestem grass
and 2 pounds of soybean pellets each
day.. Another will get prairie hay and
1 pound of protein concentrate. A third
lot will winter on silage and 1 pound
of protein concentrate' daily. A fourth
group will get prair}e hay, 2 pounds of
grain and 1: pound Gf protein concen
trate daily. A fifth group wiU be fed
prairie hay, 4 pounds of ·grain and
1 pound .of protein eencentrate dally.
These 5 tests have been studied the'
last 2 Y;�. and most economic gains
were made on dry 'bluestem gl18Ss and:
2 pounds of soy,bean pellets dat:ly.
Three lots of '10 steers each will be

used to study the ratio of roughage to
concentrates for cattle being full fed:
Two lots will be used to study alfalfa ,

sil8Ce, that has been wi:lted before en
siliftg,' compared With silage ensiled
direct fl'om the' field.

'

,

Of 3 lots used to study deferred
feeding systems, one will be fed trace
mtnerals.jmother standard rations, and
the third, a full-feed ration of grainwhile on grass pasture. Another groupof 10 steers will be used to see whether
·caicium ·and phosphorus supplementsshould be added to winter rations.

I
lUre Agents to Aid
Flood RehaltUitatloa
The'farm land restoration program

in Kansas . has received a boost with'
employment of additional county Ex
tension agents in 27 counties. Funds
for this educational ,program were in-

,

eluded in the Flood Rehabilitation Act
recently passed by Congress. The as
sistant agents V(1ll be employed for 4
m�·, ,"., ', ,.

'

IIIithaiHristanta¢cultural and hame ,

d� ageD.ts wlnibe employed: .

in'tIiiI8e !CCJDaue.:: -Geary. Riley, Potta
walQmi� IBllawnee, J'etferscm, ,.lohllson, '

Wpiadotte. 1I'raa1diD, 'Jliaml" ABen and
NeG8ho. These cmmties WiH have as- (
8istant e.geR,ts� Dicltinaon,Osage,Lyan, :MCII'ri., .ottawa, Greenwood, Wilson,
Lie, La:be1ite, LeaveD.worth, Wabaun- '

see and Douglas .

ulill-stant ll-ome demonstr'atian,
ag:eats wiU be -employed .in Saline and

.

Chase coUnties to aid 'ill 'home Improve
ment, nutrition 'ImdGtber ,projects. 'l'he
Je1l;-el'8Oll count;y home agent wiU do
SOIDe work � DGuglu�y.
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S..ps SoH EPe81..
Oscar G. C00k,' HiU<City, a co-operatorwith the Graham County ,Soil 'Con

seno:atlon District, has ·brought :soH-ero
SioB IHlder control on his il4:0-8:cre farm.
Laad ,has been 'brought into .good pre
duction agam. and yields are on the up- ,

grAlle; -

I

Land where farming had all 'but been'
discontinued because af gullying now

<has been smoothed -out under conser
vation farm'lng. Ground used to be
too rough to harvest crops that were
planted, and.znuch soil had been lost
from the rest of his cropland, too. AlongWith soil loss was loss of water which'
in 'SOme years was :badly needed by
crQP8.

-

A surv.ey af 1&. Caok's .farm iIldi- ;
cated 2 small areas of cropland were
un.uited tor 'cultivatioD-, .se one was
seeded to bu1falo grass, the other to
crested. wheat pass. "Not only does the'
grass prevent ,emSkJn ,on those acres, ,

but 'they made .�lY pasture ,Bituatian,
better:' saY!lllr:OOok. "Crested ,wheat
grusgro:v(il�Y.�gWes my, calves
,� hOgs some. early:pastW'le."

.-
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·Lester Go·yen, R,t. 1, .P'ratt, ·Kansas, has used Philgas
for. two veql1rs wi·th rea:l'ly profitable results!

I.STER OOYEN and his father have a 1500
�. acre farm ... with 1000 acres in wheat.
Over a two-year period they've made big sav
ings On tractor fuel cost, .and on maintenance,
too, by burning Philgas tractor fuel.
Philgas is a -very high octane fuel that de

livers smooth power even under heavy loads.
And with Philgas you use a closed filling sys
tem which eliminates losses from evaporation,
.pillage, Gr overfills.

'

And you'Il save on maintenance! Philgas
burns clean. There's less oil contamination and
less engine deposits on rings and valves ...
which means fewer costly overhauls.
Compare the cost ofPhilgas against the cost

of operating your tractor with other types of
fuel. Figure out the difference over a period of
months, and discover how much you can save.

Your present tractor can be converted to
Phileas easily, at no great cost. Of course, if
you are planning to buy a new tractor, insist

- .'
• Ii.. c:entralftank.for Prutca.. I'efilled occaaion
ally from yoUI'PhiIgn distributor'a'tank truek,
can slI:pply a�l your needs around the fann ...
and 1lt"'an,1rina�11' iow=eost: .

'

:. ," •

•

� I
• ", 'w

'.
.� •

on one that is already made for Philgas.
·Philgas is the Phillips Petroleum Company

brand name for its high quality butane-pro
pane LP-Gas or bottled gas.

Living is ,Easier with Phi/gas
Philgas is the ideal all-purpose
fuel. Use it for cooking .

automatic water heating .

automatic' gas clothes' driers
. . . silent gas refrigerators
.' . . milk house steri Iizers . . .

brooders ... stock tank heat
ers ... and many other needs
around the farm I

"
'

.
,'

An easy, clean way to cook.

A fast, thriftY way to heat Dependable refrigeration.
water automatically. No sound. No moving parts ..

" , ..
'

....
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�ouldn�t Spend
a·Fortune

By. DICK. lUANN

Do YOU get a little mad sometimes when

you read how some family turned an old
hovel into a mansion for less than $1,000? .

Or to see pictures and read about remodeling
projects that are so far beyond your pocket
book they give you no help at all with your own
problems?
There must be thousands of you good Kansas

farm families who would like to better your
housing situation, but who have to operate on

a small budget, even in these so-called prosper
ous times.
We have just visited 4 farm families in Green

wood county who are just like you. They wanted
better housing but couldn't spend a fortune to

get it. •

All 4 started out with about the same kind of
house-the typical little square or nearly square
one-story house of 4 rooms built early in the
1900's. Three of the 4 families purchased their
houses from the Fall River reservoir area and
had to pay moving costs, but still felt they got
a bargain. Two of the 4 enlarged the houses,
while the other 2 kept the size intact but did
make some interior changes or improvements.
All 4 families spent the least possible amount
on improving the outside appearance, and con

centrated on getting the most they could from
their spending by improving the actual living
facilities inside.
Here is a brief summary of what was done

by each family, with the approximate costs of

improvements:
Mr. and Mrs. George Edwards started with

a 4-room, 30- by 30-foot house they purchased
for only $100, but which they had to move sev

eral miles. A 12-foot addition was made to the
building to give them a 30-by-42 over-all size.
This addition allowed Mr. and Mrs. Edwards

to add a new kitchen utility and an extra bed
room. They r.emoved.a partition between the
old living room and -kitchen to give one large
living room with a dirung area. The old pantry
was changed into a' hall and statrswere built

1:0 the attic for additiona:J· storage. A bathroom
was workedoutby'movIngone of the 010 kitchen
wl!iis' 4'feet Into the ldt'chen and taking another
.. tee� off. the middlebedroom. A 'study ofthe
Ioor pla,_ns will show .how ·�t was done.

.

Home economics specialists from Kansas
State· College say the kitchen-utility room in
the Edwards home is the most �6mpact they
ever have seen. Mrs. Edwards says of it: "We
got some ot our ide.M.. [Continued on Page 26]

• • • But these 4 faDlllles wauted
aDd got hetter houslDg for less
thaD .0,000'

AN ADDITION of 12 f.et (right) to original structur.
(above) was made by Mr. and Mrs. G.orge Edwards,
who then were abl. to r.model for 6 rooms and bath.

Th.y also now have an aHic storage spac. and on. of
the most compact and handy kltch.n-utillty rooms you
.ver saw.-

",' . ..;
'\ .. ') .... .... �

T"IS OLD nOOR pl.n, .bov., did ..ot· .Ive· Rolt•.,·
Nlxo.. family ...y .tora•••pec.�.·M .to.... facllltl••
w.re .Iv... Rrat pl.c. I...p......ln. remod.l.d ho",.,
rl.ht. Noto .....� num"'r o. cl�l!It.• I.. n.w ..I."�·!I�.·
t t w.r••dd� to orl.I 1 hou.. to ••t n.e...
lOry IIvl... -.ntI .tOI'o•••pac. re""lred '''y' thl•. fa""
family.

.

Farmer for December 1,1951

THI HOUSI below .nd .t I.tt I. on. "ou.ht ....
r.mod.l.d by Max Nlxo .... All .. famill•• con
tact.d for thl� artlcl. .tart.d out with ....ut
.am. kind of ba.lc on.-.tory hou•• of .ai'ly
1900'1. Llk. Nlxonl, th.y sp.nt a. IIHI••• po..
slbl. on changing outsld., pr.f.rrlng ta put
th.lr mon.y Into b.H.r living facllltl••

·

on In
.Id•• Two of .. Includ.d ba••m.nt. In th.lr plan-
..I....

.

S

Il

o

"

For pidures and details of some of
the remodeling idea. used in these "
Greenwood county farm homes, please
turn to page 10 •
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I(onsos Far.mer for December 1, 1951
'

'

rOOKING out over the world
L' from my room in the Hotel

Jayhawk here in Topeka, I
can see the Statehouse. I par
ticularly enjoy seeing the dome
when it is lighted up at night.
Much of, my life and interest
since I came to Topeka to work
as a printer on The Topeka Daily Capital, m

, 1884, has centered around that Statehouse. Even
during my 30 years in the U. S. Senate I never
got away from the inside feeling that the Capitol building in Washington was just a largerStatehouse. '

When I first went to t.he Senate, the differ
ence in size between the governments repre
sented by the Capitol building in Washington
-or rather I should say the White House=-on
the one hand, and the State governments represented, by statehouses in Topeka and in 41
other states, was not so great.
Tod,ay the difference is marked, and is grow

ing more marked. For' example, when I came to
Topeka, 67 years ago last June, total federal
expenditures were barely $300,000-that is 300
thousand--dollars a year. Uncle Sam spent
some,$40,()00 a year on the Army, about $20,000
a year on the Navy. Interest on the public debt
took $40,000 a year, in round figures.

'

• •

. Now federal spending is approaching $70billion-70 million thousands of dollars-a
year. The Pentagon in Washington may ask as
much. as that be appropriated for national de:
fense and foreign aid alone next fiscal year.Interest on the national debt now runs close to
$6,0(}0,000,OPO ($6 billion) a year.

,

Under-the present program, the federal gov
ernment,will expend pretty close to one fifth of
the national income formilitary purposes alone,pltiE) .billions for foreign aid.

,

",

At the time I came to Topeka, and for 30
years afterward, there was no such thing as an
income tax, federal-or state. Today the federal
income tax runs from 21 per cent on net taxable
income to as high as 92 per cent for individuals,and the' corporation income tax on all exceptthe smallest corporations is 52 per cent.
Taxes, federal, state and local, will take morethan one fourth, nearly one third, of the na

tional income next year. And the President is
going to ask Congress next 'January to increase
federal taxes still more. And state and local
governments, to keep up with the federal government and with the inflation brought about
by lnuge federal spendings, are' going to uptaxeS-again and again and again.
Yes, the-White House was not so very much

bigger than the Statehouse when I came to To
peka, But now the White House is coming to

� resemble an overpowering monster, and con
stantly calling 'for more taxes, more powers,
more controls,more infringements on the rightsof the states and the liberties of the individual.
I note that President Truman wants to keepforeign policy out of the coming 1952 elections

campaign. He has warned the Republicans theybetter had not make that an issue. In this posi-

tlon he is joined by someEastern, international
minded, Republican leaders. When close to four
fifths of federal expenditures are for the pur
pose of making or carrying out foreign policies
-I use the plural form advisedly, because we

.pave had so many and so varied, even contra
dictory, foreign policies in the past few yearsI don't see. how foreign policy can be kept out
of the campaign.

.

Now it may be that the leadership in the
Democrat party, and the "Me-Too" group of
leaders in the Republican party, can soft-pedal
foreign policy in the party platforms. But it is
my guess that neither they northe White House
and State Department can keep Congress from
debating foreign policy the coming year. And
I note also that Sen. Robert A. Taft, by publish
ing a book devoted entirely to foreign policy ofthe United States, has put that issue squarely
up to the Republican national convention-and
to the American people.
Also Gen. DouglaaMacArthur, fired as Far

Eastern Supreme Commander because he re
belled publicly against the conduct of foreignaffairs by the State Department, continues to
discuss foreign policy in well-attended meet-
ings all over the nation.

'

And I note that an old friend, Roger Babson,feels as I do, that Congress is going to take an
active interest in foreign policy. In the current
issue of his Babson's Washington .Forecast, it
is predicted that Congress in its next session
will give various phases of foreign policy as
administered by the State Department a thoro
going over. That is much needed, in my judgment.

• •

�ust Have Equipment

I MENTIONED in, the issue' just before this
Kansas Farmer, what a big job, what an im

portant job, of production farmers are going tobe called upon to do during 1952. You must feed
this nation and our fighting men, and feed into
growing defense industries the raw materials
they need. In addition, you must produce enoughto help feed many of our allied nations.
I know American farmers are �illing to do

the job, will do it, provided they get the neces
sary farming tools and equipment. It could turn
out that farmers are short-changed when it
comes to allocating steel, for example. That
must not be. Food production is as essential as
any other kind of production in our defense
build-up. Without. proper equipment agriculture will be badly handicapped.
Along this-line I would like to quote from the

address of Herschel D. Newsom, Master of the
National'Grange, at the recent 85th annual ses
sion of this great farm organization in Atlantic
City, N. J. Mr. Newsom said:

, \c.UlTURE-4f\::,� I1'b�,

� ,\\\ n �,f-\1 �
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«,,,> tMllllAnAt. /;
<��.s' ,��;""�."
"The "productive capacity of

American agriculture is cer

tainlyat the service of the cause
of freedom." That is well known.
But here is the point I wish to
emphasize. Quoting Mr. New
som again: "We must be ever

alert, tho, to be sure we meet
the challenge that is ours, to see that the needs
'for production supplies, repair parts and even
new machines, in varying quantities, are recog
nized. The industrial revolution in agricultural
production is not yet complete. It must espe
cially go on now because of the vanishing labor
supplies.... Certainly, this Nation can stand a

substantially greater reduction in many normal
consumer items than it can stand either in ag
ricultural machinery or industrial production
tools that will serve the mobilization effort. We
will fail in our patriotic duty unless we make
agriculture's essential requirements known.
"Farmers will not be able to continue record

production unless they have the tools to work
with. The continued drain of skilled young farm
ers into defense industries and the armed forces
means agriculture is all the more dependent
uponmechanization." I certainly agree with the
point that farmers have full right to the ma

chinery that will make it possible for them to
meet the heavy demands ahead.

• •

7

There are many good points in this Grange
speech. Thinking about conserving and expand
ing freedom Mr. Newsom said: "Now we are ...

testing whether responsible free men are capa
ble of suppressing personal, local, sectional or
national prejudices and self-interest and thus
proving themselves capable of governing them
selves thru .a system of government which de
rives its only power by consent of the governed,
or whether the individual shall become sub
servient to the all-powerful state and be robbed
of individual incentive and have coercion sub
stituted for incentive."
There is no question in your mind or mine

about our wanting freedom, any more than
there was in the mind of Theodore Roosevelt
when he said" "In the long run this Nation can
not be a good place for any of us to live in un
less it is a good place for all of us to live in."
Freedom is only a word in many countries

around the world. Let's keep our freedom. Mr.
Newsom said in his speech : "Law or decisions
predicated on sheer political power or pressure,
without recognition of justice and equity and
without a genuine determination to see that no
injustice is done, are destined to fallure because
they will merely produce confusion and chaos
by their very nature." While we are fighting off
danger outside the' country, let us make sure
no individuals or groups, political or otherwise,
confuse us to the extent that we relinquish any
of the freedoms guaranteed by our Constitution.

Topeka.

What ',Fa"Dl Pri�e Supports Cost
AT cost farm price supports?
en., Allen J. Ellender (Dem.,

La.), chairman of the Senate
.Committee on Agriculture, gets dis
turbed every so often over what WayneDarrow (,Farm Reports, Inc.) refers-to
as the lack of adequate price protectionfor pertshables and the high cost of
supports. He has -had a study over the
last,15 years made-by Walter W. Wil
cox, 'ag:ricultural specialist' with' the
t'egislativ,e Reference service, Library,of Congress.
The report summary, shows about 2

bill(on'dollars,spent on !!oIl government
pric� 814PPOrts from 1936,thru 1950.

, ,Of the 2-billion-dollar total, some
�'% blllio� went to,r perishables. Pota
t,*!I. eggs ,�d - dairy products alone� some 1 bUI'!9IL. '

, .

'

,

BY'CLIF STRATTON
K!lnsas Farmer's Natiorltll Affairs Editor

One couldn't say there was a totalloss of the 2 billion dollars paid out.

In addition to benefits paid farmers,nearly one billion dollars went for re
lief' food distribution, food stamp planand_ the school lunch program.
Then there was, 250 million dollars

to subsidize exports, principally wheat,cotton, peanuts, fruits, eggs and to
bacco. Another 100 million was ex
pended, to divert· farm products to uses
having ,lower values than ordinary con
sumption of the commodities.

, The government made money on cotton.and soybean price supports-8�.7

Wilcox staff report recommends in
the future, when perishable support
programs are used, Secretary of Agriculture should first determine level at
which support will not stimulate production in excess of market demand:
If production already is greater than
demand-which generally is the case
when supports are invoked-then the
support level should "facilitate rather

. than delay" cutbacks in production.
The report also. discusses, pro and

con, following' alternative methods of
supporting perishable prices:

a. Development of internatLonal
agreements to widen markets.

.

b. Direct payments to producers.
c. Seasonal consumer-incentive buy-

ing programs. " , "

'

(Continued on Page U)

million net on' cotton; 4.4 million on

soybeans.
Here are some of the H;-year costs

(rounded millions): Potatoes, 537 mil
lion dollars; eggs, 236million; wheat,232 million; dairy products, 211 mil
Iion: peanuts, 97 million; wool, 92 mil
lion; dried fru,its, 74 million; pork and
lard, 71 million; corn, 67 million; apples, 65 million; citrus fruit, 58 million;
garden vegetables, 48 million; flax, 35
million; grain sorghums, 31 million;
fruit other than citrus, 25 million; dried
beans, 16 million; tree nuts, 15 million;
tobacco, '1-2 million, and rice, 8 million
dollars.



Your County Agent's soil testing lob
can tell you what plant foods your
soil needs to grow bigger and better
crops this spring.

e
SEE

YOUR
DEALER

Your BEM BRAND dealer has the
grades of BEM BRAND Fertilizer to
fill the testing lob's recommenda
tions for building your soil's fertility_

e
FEED
YOUR
SOIL

When applied to the soil, BEM
BRAND'S "multi-sized" particles will
nourish the soil through the winter.
To be sure you have your shore of
fertilizer on hand for Spring, buy
now - and store it in your soil or in
your barn. Either way-BEM BRAND
will pay-in bigger yields and more

.productive soil.

is your best buy • • •

This BONUS fertilizer contains CAL
CIUM, SULPHUR and OTHER vital
nutrients besides the Nitrogen, Phos
phate and Potash guaranteed on.

the tog.
.

. FREE FERTILIZER
HANDBOOK

NEW 2a-page booklet.
Write to Information
Dept., Thurston Chemi
cal Co., Joplin, Mo.

LISTEN 'fO
•

YOUR FARM AND
OU·RS with Jim'Leath
ers Monday thru Satu�- .

day ':lM���KtR:: oYer

�o••tlng, SorghUDI Faets, Dee. IS • • •

Do you like to raise sor_hum painll but never ,like to feed them? If 110

you will be interested in 2 IItorie8 eominlr in the Deeember IS, 1951, illllue
of Ka...a. Farmer. One, by Diek Mann, _ive. some of the lateet info�don
on feedinC crain sorlrhum. to beef eanle. The other, by· l..eonard W.
Sehruben, profetlsor .of alrrieultural eeonomie8, KanIa. State fAIIe_e, b..
some intere8tinlr cham that wiD tell you in a jifly wbell you ean save mone,.
by buyinlr pain sorchum i� preferenee to eorn.

Hugh Bennett �onored
by Ag Editors Group

HUGH H. BENNETT, chief, of the
U. S: Soil Conservation Service

.

for 16 years, is honored by the
American Agricultural Editors' Asso
ciation as the recipient of their 1951
Dfstfnguished Service Award. After
consldertng 20 candidates; the commit
tee unanimously chose Doctor Bennett.
Formal presentation of the award was
made November 28, in Chicago, by
President Ferdie Deering. Raymond H.
Gilkeson, editor of'Kansas Farmer,was
chairman of the award committee.

Devotes Life to SoU

Hugh Bennett has devoted his work
ing lifetime to study of land, agricul
ture, soil erosion problems and to or

ganizing a nation-wide program of soil
defense. Born in 1881 on a farm in
North Carolina, he attended local
schools there, and later received de
grees from University of North Caro
lina and Clemson (S. C.) Agricultural
College; In 1903 he entered the old Bu
reau of Soils of the USDA as a soil
chemist. Assigned temporarily to field
duty on one of the bureau's. soil sur
veys, he soon became thoroly engrossed
in the work and requested that the
assignment be made permanent. In Dr. Hugh H•••nnett
1909 he was appointed inspector of the
southern and eastern division of the created as a permanent bureau of the
bureau's sotl ausvey. USDA, ana I)octor Bennett was ap-
Gradually, in his work and in study, pointed cbief. During the years of de

Doctor Bennett built up a background velopment of the ses be bas been hon
of facts·as the basis for a nation-wide ored many times and is tbe member ot
program to cbeck accelerated erosion many honorary and professional or
and to counferact some of its effects. ganizations.
He has written numerous articles and Long known as the "father of soil
books on soils. conservation," Doctor Bennett was
In September, 1933, the Soil Erosion awarded the Distinguished Service

Service was set upwith Doctor Bennett Medal of the USDA in 1947. It was for
as its director. Two years later, estab- achievement in the field of soil and wa-

"

lishment of a permanent government ter conservation "which bas benefited
program for soil defense followedwhen' American agriculture and contributed
Congress passed the Soil Conservation to the welfare 9f people thruout the
Act. A Soil Conservation Service was world."

State Hort. Soeiety to
Meet in Manhattan, Dee. 4-5

AN ORGANIZATION that is one of With Tree Fruits, Mr. Swartwout;
.tl. the oldest in the state, the Kansas Cherry Leaf Spot Control in 1951, R.

State Horticultural Society, will W. Campben; Kansas State College,
holdIts 85th annual meeting December and New Tomato Growing Methods, C.
4 and 5 at Kansas State College, Man- C. Singletary, Kan�as State College.
hattan. The annual meeting of the Kan- Wednesday morning, December 4-
sas Sweetpotato Growers Association, Looking Ahead .iIi Apple and Peach
a branch of the horticultural society, Production, Mr. M.agill; Some Notes
will be held at the same time. .-. from the. NGrtheailt Kansas Experi-
W. G. Amstein, Manhattan, Exten- mental Fields in 11l�l, Erwin Abmeyer,

sion horticulturist, is president and H. Kansas State College; New Develo.p
L. Drake, Bethel, is secretary of the ments in Spraying Grapes, Mr. Swar
horticultural society. Bernard Loh- twout.
kamp, Wichita, heads the sweetpoteto . Wednesday afternoon, December 5
growers' group. ,,:;-New Equipment in Orcharding, C.W.

. Lobenstein; Color �et? yes or No, Mr.Many Prominent Speakers Campbell; Apples in Kansas Retail
Prominent out-of-state sp.eakers on Stores, John Sjo, Kansas State College.

the :{lrogram include W. W. Magill, Question periods are scheduled fol-
University of Kentucky; Julian q. Mil-· lowing each session.· .

ler, Louisiana _SJate UntversrtyrH; G.
.

Speakers for the sweetpotato sectton
Swartwout and Aubrey D. Hibbard, Tuesday afternoon, December 4, are

University of Missouri, and C. W,. Mr. Miller of Louisiana andO.H. Elmer
Lobenstein, Kansas City, Mo. of the Kansas State College· faculty .

Dr. James A. McCain, president of Mr. Miller will speak on the subject,
Kansas State College, will be the The Improvement of the Sweetpotato
speaker at the annual banquet Decem- as a World Food Crop Tbru Breed
ber 4. Dean R. I. Throckmorton will ing. Mr. Elmer's subject is Our. Stake
address the group on the subject, "Re- in Sweetpofatoes.
searcn.i An Important Tool for Prog-
ress," the. afternoon of December 4... '

The program is as follows: Tuesday
morning. December 4-StrawberI:Y Honey Reelpes

.
Leaf Roller Control, Elbert L. IPsh;
baugh, Kansas State College; Some
Newer Methods o� Growing Straw
berries; Mr. Magill, and' Bre.edi�g..
Btrawberrtee for Better Qualities', Mr.
Miller.. .'. �

,
",

Tuesday afternoon, December ·4-
.

Dean..!l'hroclQtiorton on research; Re
cent Peach Growing Pr�tJces, Mr-,
Hibbard; Special Disease Problems

Our honey recipe leaflet sug-:
gests use of honey in beverages,
bread, .cakes, cookies, icings,
candies, pastries and many other
uses: All .60 recipes have been
tested, -'For· a' copy- of "the ·leafiet,
please address Home Editor, Kan- .

sas, Farmer, To.peka; ,Price. 3c.
� • ,', :-f _.. ., '. "
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Uad.•'·Seit
,..I lUIS)

He'll love this gift, for no other
seat gives himsuch a soft, smooth
"automobile';ride.·Ba'nishestrac
tor aches and papu. forever, 8s .i
"doats"- him over the rougheSt
ground. Quick, easy iDstaDatioD

-

••• use pan 8e!l' if preferred... .�.
Mod.ls as Iowa. $:2820(_!. !>. B. Streator) .

'3*% .
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ReUable Advertisers Only�e accepted
in Kansas Farmer.

·R A·I N
WHEN YOU
NEEO·IJ. '

Portable, Gaiv.

Pate�ted H�..!Seshoe Latch'
Quick_Coupler

STRONG. - FLEXIBLE
End drought threat, and insure am':.
ple rainfall for the gro.wing season
by installing an ATLAS POgT�:'
BLE SPRINKLER IBBIGATION
·SYSTEM: designed bY. experienc.ed
Irrigation engineers; Write far· fr�
catalog today.

.

_ ... _

', ....

'AlLAS.· SUPPLY:··.:DIYI.
JONES & LAUGHLIN SUPPLY Co.

,�1 tlortb ¥8ID;�t.,,�uskogee"r0kla..
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LP4'�
TORS

R TRA:C'YOR JOBS ••. Stepped-up Power, Lower Operating and Maintenance Costs f
With LP gas, the already economical Eco�omical high-powerMM LP gas tractors may be equipped with�M engines offer fuel economy to give you Uni-Matic power for smooth, accurate, hydraulic control of mountedcheaper power.by the hour.-The cold mani-, or pull-behind tools. Like all MM tractors, MM LP gas models arefold and the increased horsepower not only

-

VISIONLINED for best visibility under ali operating conditions.assure lower fuel cost but all-around economy as well. The econemi- . Think of it! Smoother engine performance and usually more.,cal LP r!ry gas is a high octane gas composed of butane, propane, or tractor power for drawbar, power take-off, belt and Uni-Matic jobs.
a combination of both, that burns clean, eliminates carbon deposits Greater economy all the way around through lower fuel bills, lessand crankcase dilution ... keeps lubricating oil free of contamina-: oil consumption, and reduced wear and tear on the engine.tion, usable longer. With the longer power impulse, uniform. bear- That's right! Any progressive farmer can enjoy these tractor powering pressures are maintained, the engine runs cooler and vibration advantages with factory-built LP gas tractors.is reduced to a minimum.

So, for the most power from Universal or Stand-And MM has built safety into every inch of these powerful tractors. ard model tractors at the.lowest possible oper-MM LP gas tractors meet the safety requirements of all states. Special ating and maintenance cost, see your friendlycylinder heads, special carburetors, and special heavily built tanks MM dealer or write today for complete facts.wirh pressure-resisting MM pep-off valve are standard equipment on on MM LP gas tractors, the first factory.all MM LP gas burning tractors since 1941. The entire MM tractor built LP tractors in the field. Inquire too,is engineered and built to exacting specifications to take advantage about MM Model U 3-4 plow tractors. of all the benefits of this fuel.
and the powerful 4-5 plow Model G.

MINN'EAPOLIS - MOLINE Min n e a pol i s 1, Min n e



All SEWING MESS can be quickly shut auf of sight in
this sewing center, a feature of Itobert Nixon home.
Storage slot for ironing board is included.

THIS GAS WALL heater in Edwards kitchen is both
decorative and aHracfive. A 2-way wall heater is used
in living-clining' area.

Woul.- These �hanges
Fit Your Home?

IF YOU were building or remodeling ·your
home today, what things would you want
most? Talking to the 4 Greenwood county

farm women mentioned in the remodeling story'
on page 6 of this issue of Kansas Farmer, we
found each home had some particular problem
that was different-from any of the others. Each
family, then, stressed something different in
the remodeling program, altho some things
were more or less needed in all 4 homes.
Since we mentioned theGeorge Edwards fam-

A; PULL-oui rack alongsid� washer h�l�s' �II
wa.h water ingredients. When wash time
come. everything needed is at Mrs. Edward's
ffnger tip••

CORNIR CAIINIr .Poce, usua;'y �ast.d; ,.
used for clothe. "amper in Edwards p'an.
Automat'c wa.ller I. lust to right of hamper
1fNICe;

ily first in our other remodeling .story on page 6,
let's see what particular ideas Mrs. Edwards
used in getting the kind of home she wanted.
By using a cooking-eating island arrange

ment she got added counter space without using
up additional waH space. This. 'left one entire
side of her kitchen-utility room free for win
dows, making this much-used room delightfully
bright and cheerful.
And ,speaking of windows, the Edwards'

kitchen win90WS are equipped with Venetian
screens-something new to us. These screens
are slotted in such a way as to permit passage
of air but serve to screen out direct sun rays.
They cost about twice the amount of old-style
screens but eliminate need for blinds or cur
tains.

Many times space in corners of built-ins is
wasted. Mrs. Edwards got around this by using
an idea from her sister-in-law, Mrs. Donita
Hughes, of Hamilton. She left the corner sec
tion of her cabinet counter top so it could he
lifted off, or tipped. up (riot hinged). She then
uses the corner space as a clothes hamper. Since

ADDITIONAL COUNTER space without using lip' wall
space is obtained in this cooking-eating is'and in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Edwards, Greenwood
county. WinClows in background are equipped with
new-type Venetian·screens.

I ,

NOTE: Be sure to read the story, ··Couldn't.·
Spend a Fortnlle," Oil page 6 In' t"ls Issue.
It tells how � families got better housing
at reasonable eost.

.

the electric washer is right alongside, the soiled
clothes are in a mighty handy spot When wash
time comes.

.

. Later Mrs. Edwards plans to cut an opening
into the hamper from the bedroom hallway.
This will save many steps.
Another washday idea is the perpendicular

rack next to the washer. This rack is just wide
enough to hold jugs and boxes of wash-time
ingredients. Everything needed is at her finger
tips as she stands at the washer.
Whether you are on a natur�l-gas line or use

LP gas, wall-type gas heaters are becoming
popular where no basement is available and
where a floor furnace is not practical. Mrs. Ed
wards finds her wall heater in the kitchenIs
decorative as well as practical, A 2-way wall
heater also is being installed in the part-parti
tion between living and dining areas.

Do you have a spot in the hallway or some'
place where you could put a broom or cieaning
closet if you had room for the door? Mrs. Rob
ert Nixon had just such a place left in a back
hallway when she drew [Continued on Page 16]
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For the qullt.u.
oJ'

.

Instructions for an eastly-made
quilting fr�e ar� giyen .in our
leaflet.,' "�'Y ....Handy Quilting;Frame:" A dr!1wing, giving dimen
sions, simplldes the iruitructions.
A copy _af the leadet will be sent
up.on request to Home Editor,
Kans!1B �armer, Topeka. Price 3c.

/"

,

TO LIVE BY

��.o.r ADehors" and faith in the goodness and power
. r: .._: .

-

':.--'.,;:;. .' of; God �re.�.strong anchor in "the�: '

..

' '-, . .

dark nigHt 6t�he soul." Faith says,W'aA�\d9 �ou do when trouble
"All things work together for goodcomes? Sooner or later, the cold .

hand of tragedy i!J. laid _-upon o:ur tQ them that love God." \

necks. Sometime, the brutal blo_ws The second anchor is hope.
from the club of castrophe fall upon Whereas ,faith pertains to the pres
·:US. What dorwe do When the going ent,h'ope·pertainstothefuture.Faith
gets rough.?_· reaches to the horizon; hope goes
Many years ago; a prisoner named beyond it. Hope sets before us a

Paul-was�ing transported to Rome better day. It gave the prophets their
for trial. A storm arose upon the vision. Hope keeps our dreams alive.
Mediterranean and battered the In the dark night of death, hope
small ship in which he was -sailing. spe.aks abou� "a new Jerusalem" in
Altha the cargo was jettisoned, the �hICh there IS no sadness nor suffer
ship was nevertheless tossed about -mg.
by the angry sea for many days. On The third anchor is love. "Love
the fourteenth night, Paul became never �ails." This is not physical in
the dominant personality on board fatuatlo� for �hat. g.row� old. andthe ship. When the sailors reported fades. It IS not dlscrlminatmg friendfrom their soundings that the ship ship for that has its limitations, but
was approaching land, this prisoner it is active good-will. To express that
warned that no one was to leave concept, the Biblical writers coined
the ship. Otherwise, they could not a new word (agape�.which'do�s notall be saved. So they dropped 'four appear elsewhere m Greek' litera
anchors.and waited for the dawn. ture. This love thatt never ends,-

Few· 'of us will ever experience never fails, assumes the endurance
shipwreck, but all of us at some time of lovers. Love does' not survive'"

'will sail upon troubled seas. Fortu- apart from personality; it is a func
nately, there' are anchors that we, tion of.·personality. Not even death
too, can drop as we wait for the day, can conquer love. Love is "the greatIn the. thirteenth chapter of his first' est thing in the world." It banishes
epistle to the Corinthians, this same resentment and brings us into fel-

. Paul suggested three anchors that lowship with God. Blessed is the
we all can use. '. man who has love for an anchor.'.

: '. The first is :fiaith. It takes' faith for The fourth anchor? Oh yes, the
a farmer to plant his seed and wait, account says there were four. Have
but >by�experience farmers learn you discovered what the . other one

. iJuch faith is justified. It takes faith is? Do you have an extra anchor in.for the patient to swallow the medi- readiness in case a storm arises? It
cine prescribed by the physician, but might be.helpful to others for you tothe s�c;k man may be saved by such share whgt. you consider 'the fourthfaith. Faith in one's own judgment, anchor to be·.':_Larry Schwarz.

Patsy Wasson Wins
Kansas 4-0 Reporters �ontest

nATSY WASSON, member of the
r Prairie Schooners 4-H Club in Ford

county, is winner of the 1951 Kan
sas 4-H NewsWriting Contest. She has
been reporter of her club 3 years, and
won 2nd in the state contest last year.Two years ago she was a blue-ribbon
winner.
Richard Drussel, reporter of the

Wide Awake 4-H Club in Finney
county, is 2nd place winner this year -.
Third place went to Beverly Smith,
reporter for Ninnescah Livewires 4-H
Club, Pratt county,
Reporters named to the blue-ribbon

group' include Ardella Rusk, SUmner
-eounty: David Nies, Pottawatomie
county} Su� Moyer, Brown county;
Darlene Winterscheidt, Logan county;Leona Strickland, Labette county;
Marguerite Jahnke, Geary county;

Mary 'Colleen Gibson, 'Montgomery
county; Wanda Stalcup, Stafford
county; Frances Calderwood, Rice
county; Dale Bandy, McPherson
county; Gary Neilan, Cheyenne county;
Donna Jean Mathewson, Nemaha
county; Linda Lattin, Saline county;
Dorothy Nordt, Allen county, and
Marilyn Otte, Barton county.
A total of 38 county championship

reporters' books were judged for writ
ing ability, coverage, and general ef
fectiveness. Cash awards of $25, $15and $10 respectively, were made to the
clubs of the top 3 entries, by the Kan
sas Bankers' Association. An award of
$5 went to each club of the blue-ribbon
group winners.

,

One of the 3-member judging com
mittee was Gordon West, associate
editor, Kansas Farmer.

Shawnee 4-H Ban.d.
Honored at Chieago 'Congress

ATHRILL of a lifetime and an out
standing honor came to the Shaw
nee County 4'�H'Club band when

they made a trip to Chicago to attend
the Nattonal 4-R Congress November

28 to 30. Tl),e group played both at the
4-H Congress and at the International
Livestock Exposition. "

.

Merle Eyestone, county 4-H agentfor the group, said it was the drst time
in the history of the Congress a. band
so large played there. The band led
the livestock parade in the main arena,and played for the main livestock ban
quet.
Ed Tonar, former pr.ofessional bandleader and musician, has directed the

band since it was started in August1947. The group has made 108 publicappearances before a total of 130,000
persgns since that date. The band has
played all over the state, has led
parades and played sp.eciafconcerts for
invalids, and was a feature attraction
at the 1951 Kansas Free Fair.

.1t

INSTALL HUDSO.N LEKTRIK-HEET*
AUTOMATIC TANK HEATER FOR

o less feed produces more milk, more mec:rt when livestock
has constant access to water at right drinking temperature.
Ice-cold water wastes feed to produce body heat; tempered
water helps convert feed into profitable milk, beef, pork.Cows give up to 200/0 more milk. Cattle, hogs, sheep, drink
more, gain faster on less feed.

Use fuel only when needed - Hudson Lektrik-Heet Tank
Heaters are automatic - no waste of fuel on mild days - use
electricity only as needed on cold days.

S�;'e work - Install a Lektrik-Heet,
then forget it until Spring. No atten
tion, no filling. no cleaning. Saves
many hours each week.

HUDSON LEKTRIK·HEET Mod.193E

Attaches securely to any stock

l'....
tank-steel, wood or concrete.
Compact; takes up almost·no·
space in tank. Efficient; will
heat even large tanks with or
without drinkers in severest
weather. Ruggedly built
tltroughout to' give years of
service. Easy to install.

HUDSON LEKTRIK·HEET
Mod.1 63E, most practical floating heater
ever designed. Ideal for stock tanks, hog
waterers,milk house tanks. Heating ele
ment always under water 3 to 4 inches
_ no electricity wasted in heating air. ..'Low center of gravity _ won't tip over.
Built for years of service.

OTHER HUDSON TANK HEATERS
.1. Hudlon Alalkan*- Fir" low·co.t oiltank heater and .stlll best I
2..Hudlon Klondlk•• - Burn. anythingfrom corn cobs to coal; economical, d ••

pondablol

1. B 2 •

.5b-
.Trado Mark

--�--------------�---
H. D. HUDSON' MANUFACTURING COMPANY

.

;589 E. ILLINOIS ST., CHICAGO 11, ILL., DEPT. KF-121 IPleas. send m. fr.e literature on Tank Heat.... I
...... ......

I
Nam. of My D.al••. ._ ...

.

.. __ I: 7� tIM( "'--' � I
: SrlAYEIS AND DusrERS :. My Name · · o_ I
: ItA� lOOi.S AND lAIN EOUIPMENT :. I: uvmOCK EQUIPMENT : Addr.ss (RFD No.1 ..........-.-- .. -----.--------- I: r� V!HT11AnON EQUIPMENT :

I: POULTRY EQUIPMENT : Town Stat _ _. __ __ .. --.. I.
� �.-.-------------- -------



A
Eledric Bed Covers for
all.weaiher sleeping
comfort.

B
Blenders ••• ideal for
the busy host and hest
ess.

C
Clocks • • . for every
room . • • the perfed
family gift.

D
Auto'matic Percolators
express your thought.
fulness.

E
Electric Razors ••• to

please the men in the
family.

G
Irons ••• a popular
gift that is always ap
preciated.

H
Home Freezers ••• the
farmer's year·round
stereheuse,

I
Eledric Ranges ••• the
farm wife's lifetime
treasure.

J
Refrigerators ••• to fill
a hundred needs on
the farm.

K
Eledric' Mixers ••• a
gift of work·saving
comfort.

j

that keep on giving

+� Thl' Christmas thoulOnd, of farm famillel

� can enloy 'the thrill of new eledrleal

gifts. With so many forms enjoying high
line service. Reddy Kilowatt offers more comfort

and enjoyment than ever before. Take a tip from

Reddy when you Christmas shop for farm famill!,"
Seled work'lOving, time-lOving appliance, • .- •

gifts that will be remembered for years to come.

Choose from the wide ..Iedlan now available •••

clesigned to plea.. every toile .'. • priced to fit·

every pocketbook. See them" now at the nea.....

office of your electric company • • • or at your

IIppliance dealer'..
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• • •F
Coffee-makers ••• a

gift that never stop,
giving.

L
WaRle Irons .•. a gift
the whole family will
praise.

M
Electric Roasters for new free
dom from the kitchen •

ILECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER CO.PAIII'ES 1:11.•A.·SA.•
Central Kansas Power Company Kansas Gas and Electric Company Eastern. Kansas Utilities, Inc.

Western Light & 'elephone Company. '. Kansas City Pow." .�U.ht CoIIIpany·
The Kansas Pow. CHHI 'Utlht Company

.'
v • ,.. -.. ...,
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Coming, Next Issue
Christmas ill right" on our heels and we're readY"in the Home Department, of the next issue with ideas for good eating, new reeipes for cranberriesand a new oranlJe peeanbread, Therewill be'suggestions for table decorationsand place 'cards. A second slory gives unique and unusual ideas for wrappinIJChristmas packages. Walch for the Home Deparlmenl of the December 15is8�e.

,.

,
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New Way to Prevent
Vegetable Losses

By WILLIAM C. AMSTEIN, gan,a. State College
,AS M,UCH trouble as most folks have
.tl. atormg vegetables every season,

many of us will be interested in a
new method 'now being developed to
prevent these losses. Almost spec
tacular results have been obtained with
a new treatment material in keepingstored vegetables from sprouting. Inadditifin, it has been possible to pro
long storage life and decrease storage
losses in onrons, potatoes and certain
other vegetable root crops. This ma
terial, known as maleic hydrazide, has
given good results used in a variety of
ways. Much of the work has been done
at Michigan State College by S..._ H.Wittwer, formerly located at the Uni
versity ef,Missouri. He is the same man
who helped develop treatment for
earlier fruiting of tomatoes.
In the Michigan test work they have

used a foliage spray of maleic hydrazide on onions at pre-harvest time.
This treatment seems' to have worked
on all varieties of onions and they have
kept the bulbs completely dormant.
There has not been any unfavorable
results onnavor, color, odor or general
appearance of the onions. The treated
onions have remained firm several
months longer than untreated onions.

Better Quality and Higher Yield
Another advantage of this .onion

treat�ent will be secured from the fact
that �tter quality and higher yieldingvartettea that are commonly-poor keep
ers can be used. With hybrid varieties
of onions that are now becoming available, this treatment will also be valu
able since several of these new ones
have not shown too good keeping qual-.
ity.

.

Certain precautions are suggestedin treating growing onions. The leaves
must absorb the chemical and move it
into the bulb for the treatment to be
most effective. Applied too early, hol
low or puffy bulbs that are very poor
keepers will result. Usually the treat
ment worked best applied 1 to 2 weeks
before harvest.
In handling Irish potatoes by this
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method, the spray has been applied to
the vines about a month before harvest .

No sprouting developed while potatoes
were in storage. Potatoes treated in
this way showed no sprout growth al
tho held at 55° F. for 7 months. In fact,
when treated with maleic hydrazide,the potatoes remained so, completelydormant they were ofno value for seed
purposes. Folks interested in manu
facturing potato chips find this treat
ment results in better quality, lighter
colored chips since less sugar is ac
cumulated in these'potatoes.
Oood results have been reported in

preventing .storage sprouting of car
.rots, beets, parsnips, turnips and ruta
bagas. Foliage of these crops sprayedwith maleic hydrazide 1 to 3 weeks be
fore harvest gave as complete dor
mancy as secured on Irish potatoes and
onions.
A wetting agent such as soap or a

detergent is used with the maleic hydrazide to improve the sticking qualities and a more uniform coverage re
sults. Even tho it has rained within a
few hours after spraying, storage re
sultshave been satisfactory.
Some may question the 'value of

spraying before harvest as contrasted
with treating after harvest. Results
have usually been better with spraying the foliage rather than the stored
products. It is. our hope this test work
can be made available in trade name
products that will be sold in a con
venient form for gardeners to use. We
will keep you posted in Kansas Farmer.

Plan Now For
Seed {;orn Supply
Make arrangements early to get seedof corn hybrids for planting next spring.Carl Overley, Kansas State College'

agronomist, says unfavorable weather
conditions last summer curtailed yieldsof crosslng' flelds planted for seed production. Reports from seed producersindicate Kansas-grown seed of both
yellow and white hybrids is in shorter
supply than a year ago.

THEy'RE 'WAY BACK, NEXTT' TH' WAI..L, AN' ARE LABELED
"GREEN CHERRIES".�I --1

':�Lml{KH l� '\c.:7

1
-

; OFr 3 195 8: 13
(;) C:fi.

Mt... IIlIl':tk�ftf:iIl...�_�_�"...... ".Is' /(ANSt>.S
The Year-Round--

Gift for Your
Farm Home'···

Yes, the farm wife and mother wlll
derive year-round pleasure, comfortand convenience from any gift withthe nameplate "Frigidaire."
The Frigidaire refrigerator, elec

tric range and food freezer (representatlve models shown below) are
outstanding examples of the yearround quality of Frigidaire gifts. Inaddition there are the great FrigidaireAutomatic Washer, dryer and ironer

as well as the electric water heater
and all of these;eemblne to give the
farm home the freedom and conven
Ience of city dwelling with all of the
goodness that eharacterfzes life on
the farm.

])fake this a FrigidaireChrist�you'll never regret it! Your Frigidairedealer wlll help you plan your Christ
mas giving.

Thi. 8.2 cu. ft. refrlKerator Is

�Y;'12�'l�7K�ced popularly at
The SO-Inch automatic etee-
L�:;'er:��� e,:��h b�M l�aII::t
for the farm home and prleedat oldy $222.71i.

Here's tbe 9 cu. ft. FrigidaireFood 'Freezer (also availableIn 12 cu. ft. and 18 -eu, ft.)

::;���n":'::y�"&':.Ir'M��71�elf

SEE FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES AT ANY OF THESE QUALITY DEALERS
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Whether you use your traGt()d�r
.

SAWING WOOD
.

OR LOADING·

� ..Vou'11 use less oit9et m?re
Fower and prolong the life

of your traGtor with
.

SINCLAIR MOTOR OILS
Phone or write your local Sinclair Representative

today.

BY' FRANCES R. WILLIAMS

Note: As promised last issue, Kansas Farmer brings you up-to-date
this time on our "WanderingWilliams" family. We simply had to get
them back on theirMarshall county farm from San Francisco--so this"
article starts out that way. Then Mrs.Williams goes into detailabout
how they plan trips, how they cook, how they make a bedoutin fheir:
car, what clothes and foods they take along. This certainly is one'
article you will want to keep for reference when you make your trips.
Next series of articles by Mrs. Williams will be, "We Are Seeing
America, West and Southwest." You won't want tomiss a single one.

-R.H.G.

ITHE travel articles published during Some of the crosspieces of the frame \'
the summer of 1951 in Kansas, were left, loose. '])he frame is covered
Farmer, described our 1950 travels with wallboard, in

-

2 sections. This'
and left us, "TheWan'dering'Williams," allows easy 'access to .arttcles stor�d
in San Francisco. We retumed to our under the frame. The result is a smooth
Marshall county farm home October-f. platform onwhich to lay themattress,"
'Spring and summer of ,1�51 was a'

-

Air mattresses have solved the prob-:
trying time' _ for Kanslj,s fa�ers. As Iem of a comrortabte bed for us. Others
soon as.flood dangerwail past,we again' prefer, a sheet of foaJll rubber, s.: ..

headed west, going directly to -Lassen We consider a dependable. gasoline.
Park in California. Here we camped pressure stove of greatest importance
with our daughter- and family on the for a successful camping trip. A camp
shores of the beauttrul Lake' Man- fire is a comfort _ to dispell the' chill'
zanita. The" weeks passed all 'too morning and evening air, but pity.the
quickly. With the �"little girls, there' poor camper who must depend on a

were many exclting adventures: fol- eampfire to cook his'food. We find,the
, .Iowmg the trackS of 'deer on' trails' metal folding stand for tQil-i!tove use�,
thru the manzantta brush: 'keeping ful if .camp grounds are crowded-and
still as mice to watch a-covey of quail; t&b,les' scarce. In Florida, where 'elec-'
learning names and"habits of the birds';- tricity is available In most state-parks,
identifYlng-:W11d fiowers of the region; we found a small hot plate �e'ul. .OUI'
pointing out varieties of conifers found folding table has proved its worth on

in the park.
"

many trips.
.. There ':Vere long hike� and mountain Our Cooking Uten8lls
cllmbs, picnics and fis�mg expeditions ",

In the-park and hito tJ:le adjacent na- We manage with few cooking uten-
tionaUorest. While some of the family sils: a small, heavy iron skillet With. �
fished I gathered' 'wHd manza'hitil. fitting aluminum lid; 2 small p.aDS"one
apples; currants,' chokecherries and a-quart pan with handles that nest to-:

blueberries, 'mflkingc the delectable wild gether and fit into a 2% gallon pail; one
fruit jelly'(l,ver thi{ camp stove until .square enal!'d. pan"which serves as .a

every empty jar was Q.lled, much to the
- dishpan; the pan preasure cooker, w1)1ch .

amazemen� of QUJ;' camp neighbors. cuts down on the time needed to coplt
It was :a, thrtll counting deer as we meats and-vegetablea. We have added

drove slowly ,alorg the park highway a new gadget (still untried), a covered
in 'late' atternoon and evening, or�it- dish oven affair to bake biscuits and

ting silently in the car so we would not potatoes on top of th� stove.

frighten away thewild bears that came The car icebox keeps food in. good
down from the mountains at dusk to condition if one can get ice. Butfif';i'Ce
feed at the camp garbage dump. cannot be located, the box makes' an

The, homeward trip included a visit excellent place to, store eggs" ,bacon
to Monterey, fi:r;st capital 'of Califor- and butter. One jIOon learns to buy
nia; Las Vegas, Nevada; the Hoover perishable food in smq,ll quantities. We

Dam, Zion and Bryce national parks, make it a rule to carry a ther-mos gal
the Grand Canyon, ,Petrified' Forest, Ion and ,2 glass gallon jugs filled with
Santa Fe and 'Taos; New Mexico. As water. With a gallons .of water, one

this is beirig' written we are' making can make camp anywhere.
plans for asecond trip Into the Deep �,OUI':sturdY'_ basket, wh1ch�Qqcupies
South. 'the'space between t-he 2 Of-UB in the'

fl'ont'seat, contains, table servtce .ror.
a (we sometimes, have a guest). Flat

There have been many queattons bottom enamel cups, enamel plates,
about our, equipment. How do you fix plastiC glasses, cereal bowls, /1' cook
the car to sleep in? How do you cook ing fork, small pancake turner, 1·uttl

your meals? How do you plan your ity butcher knife, 1 paring knife, a

trips? What clothes do you pack? tablespoons, pyrex funnel, 2 can open-
We have a 1950, 4-door light car. ers, one that cuts a smooth edge

When we start on a long trip we lift around the can, one of the punch type
out the entire back seat cushion and for juice and milk cans; 1 smallmixing
back of the rear seat, which provides a bowl, and 1 quart pitcher, which dou

space 7 feet long extending back into, bles as a bowl, a milk or fruit juice
the trunk of the car, ample room for container, a tea or coffeepot. All dishes
sleeping quarters for 2 people. are selected to fit together to save

After the entire rear seat is taken 'space. Two pint thermos bottles.have

out, one discovers the car fioor has a replaced the quart bottle we cariied

hump running lengthWise and a hump until it was broken. We also keep,in the
over the rear axle. The problem of lunch basket, paper napkins, plastic
making this space level was solved by food bags, a few small cans and jars of
building a frame of boards, just wide assorted 'meat and cheese spreads,
enough to fit inside the ear and long powdered coffee, tea bags, powdered
enough to extend back to the edge "mflk, bouillon cubes, cookies, crack
of the trunk. Height of legs Qf the ers, peanut butter, 'butter and sugar in
fTame, 12 or 14 inches in front, raised small jars with tight lids and salt and
the frame to the level of the fioor of the pepper shakers. .

'

. trunk. Other makes of cars may be" Food supplies are stored under 'the
more simple to convert. fContinued on Page 15)
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CA'MPING OUT Jan be ,Iea.an., co..,fortable and conyenlen. wl.h .ide..ent for

car, air mattr••• for IMd In car, ga.. llne pr•••ure '.'ove for 'cooking, .ultable, but
ea.y-to-pack 'u..n.II•• and .h. rlgh. clo.h-... Here Mr.. WIlliam. exhlblts".tO;'-••
'ab'e.,camp chair...air mattr... and ten..

' ,
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�IG6
TRACE MINERAL SALT
Mos,t grasses and home-grown grains'
no longer supply enough vital min
erals for proper livestock feeding.That's why livestock suffer from
depraved' appetites, emaciation,slow gains, brittle bones, etc.-why
your livestock profits are not what-

they might be.
'

YOUR LIVESTOCK· NEED
EI-'tA MINERAL HELP!

.BIG 6 has what it takes to raise
thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
stock-contains salt, cobalt, man
�anese, iron, copper and stabilized
Iodine. It's a low-cost way to safe
guard livestock profits. Provide
BIG 6 for all your livestock.
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SEE THIS NEW AMAZING MULTI
PLE POD HULL-LESS OATS, 3 to S
kernels to pOd-outyields may standard varieties.
Write liS a' once on this new wonderful hull-less oats.
Jdeal feed for all, poultry and youna pias. Needed
on every fann. Write today for yield reports, picturelacts and send JOj! for tCSt sample OR jOj! for
EXTRA LARGE test sample. Postpaid. YOU WILL
BE SURPRISED AND AMAZED. Dept. K.
1M. UUlIWAY • SIllS COIIPAIIY '.1UlI WATDUIO, IOWA

te

Concrete stave eon

struction m'eans life
time durability. All
steel, air- tight, free
Bwinging doors give
easy access.

Preventwaste on your
farm ••• good sHage
helps keep cattle from
getti'ng ott feed-••• get
more profit from
grasses and legumes.
Let us show you how
you can lower feeding
costs and make your

IIII�'
silo pay for itself.
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f.rame which holds the mattress. We
pack the car with a goodly supply
of home-canned fruits, vegetables,
chicken, jelly and relishes. Vegetables
from our garden-potatoes, onions, car
rots-stored in mesh bags are fitted in
the space around the spare tire in the
trunk. Altho we cook most of ourmeals,
we make this chore as simple and easy
as possible. We make use of home
canned products as well as condensed
soups, stews, canned mixtures and pre
pared foods. While on the road, we find
it convenient sometimes to eat break
fast at a restaurant. When we cook our
breakfast, we heat extra water to fill
the 2 pint thermos bottles to make hot
drink for noon lunch. Sandwiches are
made ,and stored in the plastic food
bags. Our lunch is spread on top of the
basket between us. Or we may decide
on soup'. The evening meal usually is
more elaborate, but the pressure pan
cuts down on time needed to cook meat
and vegetables. We save considerable
by cooking our meals .

One will need to pack 2 or 3 each of
dish towels, hand towels, dishcloths,
washcloths and bath towels. Self
serve laundry equipment is located in
most towns and trailer parks, but i� a

long .stay is contemplated in a na
tional park, where modern equipment
usually is lacking, it is wise to pack a
small lingerie washboard. The old
fashioned rub-and-scrub method must
be used to take care of soiled linens and
clothing that accumulate. Cloth bags
with drawstrings hold articles men
tioned and a length of sash cord and 2
dozen spring clothespins are included.

How About Clothes'l

Keeping one's clothes neat and wear
able while traveling is a problem. We
learn ,by trial and error. We bought a
wardrobe trunk, which keeps our best
clothes in good condition, but it takes
up too much room in the' car. Plastic
garment bags with zippers hang up in
the car out of the way, but do not protect the clothing from strong sunlight.We are trying: out a canvas-covered
car-sac, which can be taken down and
carried, folded up like a bag.
We divide our clothing into 3 groups,

selecting materials that will launder
easily and keep their press. (1) Travel
ing clothes that are comfortable, properfor sightseeing or calls on friends
or relatives. Weather must be taken
into consideration, too. (2) Dress-upclothes for special occasions and places.
(3) Casual clothes for camping, fish
ing, bathing. For western trips, which
include mountain camping, one suit
case is packed with woolen bathrobes,
heavy pajamas, flannel shirts and
slacks. Summer in California valleyscalls for thin cottons and cool rayons.In winter, one usually is comfortable
in ordinary suits, with a topcoat handy.In New Orleans we wore our topcoats
over suits while exploring the Old
French Quarter and visiting the docks.
On the Florida Keys, we wore summer
clothes.

* *

How We Plan a Trip
How do we plan a trip? In our read

ing, when we find a description of some
place which sounds interesting, that
article is filed in the box labled, "Places
we hope to visit." We watch magazinesfor advertisements of travel folders.
We study our Atlas of the United
States. We locate places that have
figured in the news, homes of famoUs
people or noted for historical events,
or for beautiful scenery. Whatever
route one follows, he should be ac
quainted with interesting places.
One couple may hesitate to embark

on a long trip alone. We have found
we meet more people, make new in
teresting friends because we are alone.
Two couples may not have the same
interest, enjoy the same things and
have different standards of spending.We find it convenient to carry credit
cards in 2 or 3 oil companies so cash
need -not be used to pay for oil and gas
used on the trip, but by check upon
receipt of the bill. Travelers checks are
convenient and a safe method of carry
Ing money.
we make out a list of things to do,

and as each thing is taken care of, it is
crossed off the list: You have applied
and received the guide for your tour
thru your auto insurance company or
your Ipcal"fiUing station; you have

.
loaded your car with equipment; youhave checked your flashlight, number
of wool blankets; your suitcases are
packed; you have identification papers
if you should cross the U. S. border;
everything is in order. Get into your
car, step on the gas, then relax. You
are going to enjoy this trip.

AMERICA'S LARGEST-SELLING SMOKING TOBACCO

.•.-

.". Say "Merry Christmas" �y
giving Prince Albert to your pipe
smoking friends and "roll-your
owners." With Prince Albert, "The
bite's out, the pleasure's in!" The

choice tobacco is specially treated
to insure against tongue bite!
The big one-pound tin is color

fully gift-packed, ready to give •••
with a built-in gift card on top!

!he Nationa' Joy Smoke
*

*

MAKE A BIRTHDAY GIFT 10 Crippled Children
The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children, Topeka, Kansas
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Buy
Ball- Band Quality

Yes, you can be sureof honest value
in the rubber footwear you need all
around the farm-and in town, too.

Buy BALL�BAND, the quality brand
with the famous Red Ball trade-mark 'on

"
.

". 1-{'�' 't "'�.:{' : I

. tile 'sole, )ror·corr.��· fit, lightweight
comfort, arid. hard wear-fot: warm,
dry feet in cold; wet we�th�r, get

BALL"_BA�D We�therproofs at the
$tor� iliat displays the Red Ball.

Be sure to try the new Liqua-Flex foot
Wear-another B.4.LL-BAJ!iD.Develop
merit,lightest weight andmost flexible
of all Weatherproofs.

ARCTICS. 4 and 5-
buckle herghta.
Securely anchored
buckles, sturdy
soles, correct fit.

CORPORAL. Rubber pull
over boot for women and

girls. Lightweight com

fortwith high protection •

.

Ball-Band Weatherproofs
M 5 H A K A ;; A N AN DA W

Buy U. S. SAVINGS BONDS ELEfJTRIC FENCE POST
witla New Clip Tllpe

INSULATOR FASTENER
HERE IT IS! THE BErTER ELECTRIC FENCE POST

WITH SURE GRIP. QUICK. EASY'
ADJUSTABLE INSULATOR FASTENER
You will .a.ellme. money and labor wltlt thl.
late,t Fence Post and new Clip Ty" Fasten_r.

'eatu.... tliat yau'can'taffa....
_.. .... to averlaalc: .' .

r, '\ t. �t1�\!h:t�pi:�:�S�:: t�:V:�aUa:d� reset,
, I 2. Post that comes with two size anchor
I I Plates-4Jh" vlate for Donna) use and'
\ , e" plate -ror extremely sandy gl'ouur!
'.......", wlth 4' or 41h' rod.

3. Plate ISlpotted welded 011 l)()Rt to stay.
Ji it comes ott we give you a DOW one.
l'r WON'T

4. }'::�ll1l1sJve true insulator attachment, No
tools nscenary. JUSt squeeze SIU'ing Steel
CHp and sttde.

5. Extra clips available for any number of
wlrel.

.

6. Wire can 00 adjusted to any height 10
UIMter of seconds--from tOp for cattle
and horses. and to bottom for hORS.
Sprinll Steel CUP. automatically leck.
after releasing. The more It I. agitated
the firmer It holds .

7. Attractively painted two·tene ealer with

8.1�.!\ "::r��}:.�'!!i�rtb&t-;otoDb III•••
you the best on the market but SAVES
10U TIME. LABOR and MONEY.

SEE YOUR- DEALER OR WRITE TODAY TO:

W '" H MaAufacturers, Ne�raska City, Ne&

�
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WARNING-Controlled Material Plan has re

duced aluminum for portabl� irrigation systems
70'K,-tlirough the first 6 months -of 1-952. Order

,1. . ftOw':"'o be sure ·of amp'e irrigation n�xt season.
.

.. ., . It.... . f "'�I••tI... ..'...... �I. fer_ fl ," w ..

...... hew thou..n••f f.,_re ....

...... Ity thl. _w noM.1 _.n. of I" .....

.

'.1. '."0".'.' CO.i 'II(.
............. .1JMqr.�.

Would tjh�nges"Flt'
-

.., �:.
(Oontinued Iro� Page 10) .

her remodeling plans. Here is how the basement,whi.ch. automatic.allY doubJe4
family solved that problem. They built their living and storage space.. Care' .

the door in 2 sections and hinged it also-was taken in planning so the'house·
down the middle lengthwise. The door- couldbeexpan,ded.1D.s1Zelatel',ifrieeded.
knob is just off center. When you pull This is an imP9rtant'ipo1Jit � you,have
out on the ·knob the door comes out and a growing·f-amily. .,.... ,;. ,,; ,«-
·folds over to only half the width whea According to Mrs. Nixon cpnslder-
closed.. able savings can bemade in'some are�

. ,On room entrances the Nixons used, of the home by buyin�fin1shed fu�
.

the old-fashioned doors'from the ortg- 'nit1ire and finishing i�.yourself. This is
inal house, but covered them on both what she did for htlr. dining and .busi
sides with sheets of plywood so they ness center areas..Her d�g table �8
resemble panel.doors. '. of drop-leaf c;lesign but has the unusual
An outstanding feature of the Nixon feature of .-drawer storage In the (len:.

home is the large amount of storage . ter !!ection..These tables carl be 'P1U"-'
spaceworked into the fioor plan.An un- chased In the unftnished wood at'Jliaby
usual storage idea used by Mrs. Nixon furniture stores. '.

:

is her sewing center, a recessed closet If you will study. the picture of the
for storage of her sewiq machine, Nixon dining-bulliiiess center accom':'
patterns and materials. There also is a panying this story you will note the
slot for ironing board, �is closet is desk also serves as phone stand and the
only 20 inches deep fromr.,waU to out- cubbyhole under desk as an ideal spot
side of door, . and 'cer.tainly is a worth- for wastepaper basket.
while use of space since it holds all the

. . sewing tlilngs in .one place ·and all of·
�':f' :,th�m :can; quickly" be ·.put.;oQt· �,!light

. ".�' :WheJ;l'.JlecesSaryJ! ,,':....:;:,::....f: .::,.,;.;: ..:.:.: >."",
�. . 'A sne�c'pl'Qb�em'ill,th,e .lWy,.S���. ','

. tel' farpl�ome�as ho,,",J:o,plod�r-ril�:'a j'
bedroom;that;Wld,,,lo__clo'ii!.,tI-,.Bp.!lce;�Ui!.f' i .

outchopp��,uptb,e:ri>Om.�..

··" ",>,- :,,,
'.

, The . aaswer' w,�,�,"'�t\QOr.".to"'.c�Uing
.

st,Qr:age�l thaf-�.o1fonl� 2;Huohes
..

across one= length -of"�.tr:·roOQl. '·'We
.didn�t even miss' the

..space' it,-,tookt
says' Mrs. SchuJ,1,er; 'ibe:·cloElet .was
built in S4iwtioqs, outsi!i� th� home, then
brought in'and-instailed, so -there was

little orno .mess...

Two. sliding �!iors on ..�e storage
closet separa�� 2,�yp.es orstG�ge. O�
one side is·hapg�g �t�ra.ge' for clotn
lng, while on-the other stde.are shelves
and drawers for storage of fiat Itema
Still more storage for miacellaneoue .

items not often used is provided be
tween the top of the clothes closet and
the ceiling.]!Jntire cost of,this wall stor
age closet w8.l! only $130. . .

Mr. and. }till's. Max �iJroI). put nearly
ha.lf of their remodeling money into the

LACK OF SPACE I. averc_me wl��hl.
center-hlngeel cleaning cla.et do6."'I..
Robert Nixon home, Greenw·aad
county. H.r•• are for ventilation. .

AN OLD BEDROOM wa.· ·madernlzeci in' Ray Schurter home. Greenwood county,
by Installation of thl. wall .tarage cla.et that give. 3 .tarage areas far clothing,
'beddlng and mi.celianeaul. Total cast wa. only $130. . .

AN IATI�UlINiu center can Ite warited ';';t at· ve;'" 'IIHie ca.t b� u.I�'- un
flnllhe4 funliuN and- dol... your aw'lI!_ .tlnl.hl�. Thl.- ,.a� �,". Ie��.Ii;
kltch_, •• · ..aw"' .......·)·t.,·

. "CO:' ,,·''''·,0· ......
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Kansas '.Dealers
I

I. ABnsiE-Cruse Tracior Co.
'ANTHONY�Wnnam8 Traetor Co.
.A.SHLAND-Fellers Motor Co.
ATCHISON...,...Touslee Traetor .It Imp). Co.

'-:�LLEVILLE-Rooney Implement Co,
'B1l;L0IT-Fuller Equipment Co .

. .,' .•. ! .
'"

.

CUY CEN.TIlR-Prtmrose Tractor Cu.
CLYDm-Felght FiLrm Elqulpment ·Co.
,opLBY-N�rthwest Distributing Co.
COUNCILGROvm-Wood-Crum Impl. Co.

, DElI!TON-Whltm0.re Trae, .It Impl: Co.
DOOOIl CITY-Layman F'l!rm'SUPPly 00;

1 �m�fa7�� I!lqUIPnient eo.
• �<W.���iley .trac . .It :bopl ..C4!.
Il:JlPO]UA-'owens-Wtlson'rinplerilent 00;

, �A,�BiJ�h ;,ractor .It',!inpl: C'!..
��NCM�,i�A �!,-c�,ln�'� Co.

,

. "

,-lfARD CITY'-:Burtl.-Nunn .Imp!. Co. '

;, c'!�
,. ".

"':Slia� Motor Co;
"

.

.GRE.\: _.,1 ,

" -. lIClid ,Farm 'EqUipment Co.,
z'J �lI:EWSBvRQ-,;-<lulit�n Motor Co.
"

B,\.p,D.A<J.I"",�ney Motor'COmpan;y
,-�:If�D.�I�lng .I"lplement Co. .

.

,���Wl.TBA+- " .

...:':" 'rRl��Wq"F&mi Equipment ,-,0.
''',1IJl;L .�TY.-Lewls Motor Co .

.

BoL'roN":":::uOttenberg Impl, Co.. ·Inc.
.,'�A'�'�aiI Tractor .It Imlil•.cc,.
,HUGOII'ON-'-Hugolon Trae • .It Impl. co.

, H_YTCH.;lNsoN-<:ha�. A. Rayl Imp). Co.
•

Jt\MESTOWN-Elnltr Motor'Co.
�GMAN-Staley Tractor Co,
KINSLEY.,....Walters Tractor .It Impl. Co.
KIQWA-Lawson Tractor .It �mpl. Co.
LacROSSE-'-Lutt 'Implements
LARNED- MIChael-Roberts Mach. CO.

L1i��,il�nnlng' Trlletor .It Impl. Co.
LIlAVENWORTH--
Boltng TriLctor·.It Implement Co.

LEONARDVILLm-:-statrord MotOr Co.
�BIlRAL-Souihwest Trac.,.It Equip. C.o.
I..INCOLN�. G. 'KlIler Motor Co.
LUCAS-Lueas IlqUillment Co,
LYON�G.'C. Schumacher Imp.). C8.

MePHERSON-Astle Tractor Co.
KANHATTAN-
Crum-MeManls Tractor .It Impl. Co.

l4ARION-
Midwest Tractor Sale8 .It Service. Inc.

MARYSVILLE-Anderaon-Boas Imp,l. Co.
KE.A.DE-Wolte Motor Co.• Inc.

'

• JD:DIClNE LOJ;)GE--
.Sprout Tractor '" Implement CO.

JIINNEAPOLIS- ,

Edmands Tractor .It Implement Co.
NIlSS CITY-Roth-Beutler Traetor Co.
NEWTON-AsUe Implement Co.
NORTON-Fredde Brothers F"quip. Co.
OAKLEY-Shaw Implement Co.
OBERLIN-Kump Motor Co,
OLATHE-Perrin Machinery Co.
ONAGA-Wentz 1'ractor It Imp). Co,
'OSAGE CITY-Osage County Motors
OSBORNE-
McCammon Tractor .It Implement Co.

OTTAWA-Price Implement Co,

P-\��Crawrord' Tractor .It Ini'P}, Co,
�LAINVILLE-Plalnvllle Impl. Co., Inc.
RUSSELL-Russell Trae, .It Imp). Co.
SALINA-Kansas Trae, Sales Co,
SCOTT CITY--
Western Hardware .It Supply Co" Inc.

SEDAN-Wan Traetor.lt Equipment Co,
SENECA-Fuller Tractor .It Impl, Co. _

SMITH CENTE&-,-
Jones Tractor Sales .It Service

TONGANOXIE-
Laming Tractor '" Implement 00,

TOPEKA-Shawnee Tractor'" Equip. Co.
ULYSSES-Phifer Motor Co,

VALLEY FlLLLS-
Modern Tractor .It' Implement Co.

· WAKEENEY-Mldwest Marketing CO.
W�)lEG�. J. Wentz'Sal.s Co.
WASHINGTON-Bill Seltz Imp!. CG.
WJ:LLINGTON-" :

SUmner County Tractor .It Impl. Co. .

WJCHiTA:-Taylor T�actO.r Co.
., '

· WJNFIEI:iD-'-Stuber !J'i'aet6t' .It Imp), CO.
I. .

•

I." K·C. TR4CTOR·& IMPLEMEN',.

,CO., Int.·
. -, ,1340-lurllngton, N. Kon... Clty,Mo.

c •

'Distributor for Konso, .

Marketing
Viewpoint

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock;.Leonard
W. Schruben, Feecl Grains; Paul L.
Kelley, Dairy Products.

1 have some early fall pigs and w-ill
have to buy corn. Would it be better to
sell the .pigs now or buy corn and feed
them.t 1 have a neighbor who has some
SOft corn and would like to feed some

• pigs on a share. ·Can you teU me what
would be a fair share to both parties'
-.T. G.

I think you would be ahead to feed
these pigs rather than sell them now.'
Stock pigs have declined sharply in
price as, the -fat-hog market has de
clined. We expect the fat-hog market
to rise again arter early December and
go 'above the $20 level' during Febru
ary. I would suggest you head for mar
ket before the middle ,of March if pos-
sfble. '

.

. Yoq can make good use of soft corn,
feeding it "to hogs..However, it is dim
cult to estimate the feeding value of
soft corn. Iwou,d suggest if you .go Into

.

partnership .wj._!.h .:ybut ne�ghbOl' you
try .to·,m��, a pe,al·i�'w��ch you pay.
htm, a. certa.� price;peii"p�un!i, ,of gainadded to the .hogs:.·:re� ,}yo!Ud. get �eMarch price; for fat -liags' ,fQr, �e -orig- .

ill-al weight of tlie pigs; .plu!' any mar-
glfi above'the cost fin"the, additional
poUndS added. This would protect you
against overeattmatfng the feeding
value of 'soft corn. Your neighborwould
get'S: .return for hil'! corn based on the
amount-of pork it will produce. This
would 'seem to me t-o be a fair method
o,f shartng' the returns.

'When will it be best tl,) buy our pro-'
tein supplement for winter feeding"
What will be the cheapest '-B. J.

During most years there has been a

slight decline in oilseed cake and meal
prices dYl'ing October and November.
But, prices have been moving up this.
year. Considerable strength has' been

'

shown all fall even tho a-large cotton
and soybean crop Indicatea larger cake
and meal suppUes. I believe protein
supplements should be

.

bought more or
less on a hand-to-mouth basis, buying
in-large enough quantities, of course,
for economical handling. This means

keeping from 1 to 2 months' supply on
hand.
Another weak spot in prices fre

quently occurs in late winter or early
spring. If there is no drop in prices
during the next 45 to 60 days, then we
are not lik.ely to have much change in
prices thruout the feeding season ex

cept if we should have a general price
decline (an unlikely prospect),
Now for your second question, "Which

will be the cheapest?" It is interesting
to notice how much the prices of pro
tein supplements vary one from, an
other. At one time, cottonseed meal is
much··higher than soybean meal and at
other times, soybean meal is the higher
in price. You didn't say what kind of
livestock you are feeding but you im
plied you are feeding cattle. Nutrition
ists at Kansas State College say cot
tonseed, soybean or linseed cake and
meal have about the same feeding value
'per pound of protein when used in the
ration to fatten cattle. This being the
case, you should buy the supplement
that is

.

lowest in price per pound of
protein.

Bome time ago yo'u mentioned ceil
ings on the farm price of mjlk were not
likely this winter. What is the present
situation' ---:P. D.

Using the latest available informa
tion we find on October 15 butterfat
prices for the U. S. were 88 per cent of
parity while mi)k was at 95 per cent of
partty. While some increases in prices,
may occur in the next month, it does
not appear. likely price ceiltngs will be
a problem for Kansas dairymen for the
balance of 1951 .•

\

Alert for Safety
There still is a limite.j1· supply

of't:he little booklet, "Safety First
in Kansas Farming," andjrour or
derwill be given prompt attention.
E;:veryone. should be on the alert to
avoid accidents and this booklet is
most helpful to aid in our thinking
of safety. n "115 ,Well illustrated.
Write Bulfetfn Service, Kansas .

Fa�mer, Top_eka, for yourcopy,

/
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There is no better'guarantee of the soundness of your tractor
investment than a goo� name.

Thafs the best reason we know for choosing a Ford Tractor.
What other name in all American business has meant so much,
for so long, to grandfather, father and son ••• on so many
American farms?

,More than the name of a car,
truck or tractor, "Ford" is a

trusted friend-has stood
through the years for honest
quality at a rock-bottom price.

What the Name�FORD·on
a Tractor Means to You!

Low First Cost

Low Operating Cost

Good Service Everywhere
Parts Always Available

Modern Design and
Engineering

Quality Clear Through
Top Value at Trade-In Time

Today's Ford Tractor is an

outstanding example of what
the Ford name can mean in

practical, multi-purpose farm
ing help ••• in engineering
leadership ... in' low price.
Sturdy and amply powerful
for most field jobs, it's a chore
job tractor, too. And the Ford
Tractor sells for $50 to $500 less
than other two-plow tractors
with comparable equipment
in most farm communiHes.

Yes, "Ford" means more in
tractors, too! Ask your nearby
Ford Tractor dealer to demon
strate its full meaning to you!

DEARBORN MOIORS
CORPORAIION

Birmingham, Michigan
I Na,iona; Marlre,ing Organiaa,ion 'or 'he
ford Traclor and Dearborn' for';' Equlpmen,



Flavor Is the Thing
Her cooking, friends will all agree_
Is tasty and so nice,
I think it's merely that she's free
With onions, salt and spice.

AGOOD home cook is she who flavors the
recipes to tempt the appetite and uses

something new in the way of seasoning.
The old adage that variety is the spice of life,
is never more true than when cooking 3 meals
a day. And one of the best reasons for adding
variety is the enjoyment it gives the cook. New
flavors are in style.

Prr,,,,pkin-Minee Pie
1 Yz cups stewed or � teaspoon ginger

canned pumpkin 1 teaspoon ctnnamon
1 cup light cream � teaspoon nutmeg
% cup brown sugar 2 tablespoons butter
Yz teaspoon salt, 2'eggs

1 cup mincemeat

Combine pumpkin, light cream, brown sugar,
salt, spices and butter in a saucepan. Cook over
direct heat until butter is melted. Remove from

, heat. Beat together one whole egg and the yolk
of the second egg, add to pumpkin mixture.
Beat remaining egg white until stiff, then fold
into pumpkin mixture. Spread mincemeat in
bottom of unbaked pie shell. Pour pumpkin
'trUing on top of mincemeat. Bake in hot oven

(425°) for 10 minutes. Lower temperature to
moderate (325°) and continue baking for 30.
more minutes. For serving, garnish on top the
pie with cheese cut in fancy shapes with cookie
cutters.

Easrl Mince Pie
2 cups mincemeat Yz cup seedless raisins

1 cup applesauce
Mix mincemeat, raisins and applesauce. Pour

into an unbaked pastry-Ilned pie plate. With
the cookie cutter, cut leaves or other figures
from remaining pastry. Place them on top and
bake in moderately hot oven (400°) for about
35 minutes or until crust is golden brown.

Hamburger:Harvest Casserole
1 pound hamburger
1 cup-chopped onion
2 cups cooked
tomatoes

1 teaspoon chili sauce
2 teaspoons salt
2 potatoes, sliced thin
Ya cup flour

Combine hamburger, onion, tomatoes, chili
sauce and salt. Pat meat mixture into a 1-inch
layer in a 3-quart casserole, Over the meat mix
ture place layers of potatoes, flour, corn, lima

2 cups corn, drained
2 cups lima beans,
drained

Yz cup sliced green
pepper

1 cup buttered bread
crumbs

beans and green pepper. Top with bread crumbs,
Bake in moderate oven (350°) about 1 hour.

Sorghum Cookies
1 cup butter 2 eggs
1 cup sorghum SYz cups flour (about)

Yz cup sugar 1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon ginger

Combine butter, sorghum and sugar. Place
over fire until melted. Cool. Add eggs and beat
well. Add sifted dry ingredients and mix. Chill.
Roll and slice. Bake on oiled cookie sheet in a
moderate oven (350° to 375°) for 18 to 20
minutes.

Apples_auee Relrigerator Cookies
% cup shortening
1 cup sugar
1 egg

2 Yz cups sifted flour
Yz teaspoon soda

� teaspoon salt
Yz teaspoon cinnamon
� teaspoon cloves
Yz cup chopped nuts
Yz cup applesauce

Cream together fat and sugar. Stir in egg.
Sift together .flour, soda, salt, cinnamon and
cloves. Mix in nuts. Add to creamed mixture in
3 portions alternately with applesauce in 2 por..
tions. Form dough into rolls. Wrap in waxed
paper and chill in refrigerator. When ready to
bake, slice thin. Bake on greased baking sheets
in moderate oven (375°) for 10 to 15 minutes.
Makes about 5 dozen cookies.
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Sew Jasy Styles
902S-A smooth shoulder line, deep

cuffs, Btraigh� .skirt with hip-curving
pockets. Sizes 12 to 20 and size 40. Size 16
takes 3% yards 39-inchmaterial.

48S5-Scalloped jumper to please a lit
tle girl.Tulip pocket and,puff sleeves. Sizes
2 to 10. Size 6 jumper takes 1% yards of
39-inch; blouse takes 1 yard 35-inch ma
terial.

.

9142�Siinple jumper with square neck
line, titted bodice and easy skirt. Has own
smart blouse. Sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to 42.
Size 16 jumper takes 3 yards 39-inch;
blouse 1% yards material.

sizes
5-14-16
M-18-20
l-40�2'

. -
. �886--Two main pattern pieces make

'this apron. Embroidery pattern included.
Sizessmall (14-16);medium (18-20); large
(40-42). Small size 2% yards 35-�nch' ma-.

terial.

485B-Two pattern parts. Sew side
seams, hem. and darts. Panties are easy to
sew, too. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 slip takes
2·%. yards 39-inch material; panties, 1%
yards.

9S87-Weskit and skirt each take only
1 yard of 54-inch material in any of these

.

sizes, 12-14-16-18-20. Pick out your fa
vorite wool.

4858"
sizes
l4-SO

WHOM TO REMEMBER ... Make out YOllr Christmas list today. -
Put YOllr family, YOllr close friends and YOllr relatives at the lop.
Then list tile others YOII watU to remember ... tile minister ... the
postman .•. the school bus driver .•. Sunday School teacher .•••1i1Jlll��iiii
church workers .•. loved ones away from home ... and the many
others. Remember, gifts you bake are gifts which only you can give.

9387
sizes
12-20

Betty Crocker recipes are tailored to fit
the superb baking qualities of Gold
Medal Flour. When used together, bak
ing is easy, simple, sure. Even bread is
quicker and easier to make - your loaves "Kitchen - tested"
will be wonderfully rich, light, full- Enriched Flour.

Bake your gifts this year with

GOLD'MEDAL
FLOUR�

volumed. Look for Betty Crocker Bake
A-Gift recipes for cookies, mince pie
and other holiday treats in your next sack
of Gold Medal

-
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Send SO ceo'" for'eaeb ...Hem to� Fa"hloo Edlt<lr, Kaosas FarmerLl'!!MJqa.,._ !.,�.'. •
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Then every day starts right - just ask the man

who packs thisbreakfast away! Or the lucky-lady.
who's ciiscove;�d h�w easy cooking can be. Witli LP-GAS

she can't iO wrong. She wants high heat to start-it's here
in a split second. Low heat for the bacon and coffee? Again
the flame responds instantly - no shifting to another burner!

She knows what heat she has; she sees the flame. It heats
. the food, not the kitchen! Cooks faster, cleaner, easier, better
'

... yet her beautiful automatic gas range costs many dollars
less than automatic ranges using other fuels!

LP-GAS works without fail 24 hours a day whereveryou live.
It does your cooking, water heating, refrigerating, home heat
ing, clothes drying, incinerating-and never lets you down.
What's more, you can store this fuel and always have plenty
on hand.

You may know it as bottled gas, tank gas, butane, propane,
or by a local brand name ... they're all Liquefied Petroleum
Gas. For approved appliances and dependable service, see

your LP-GAS dealer.

I
Beautiful Booklet Free! Write for your copy of "How to Enjoy
Better Living Right Now," Lp·GAS Information Service,
Dept.KSF, 11 South LaSalle s-. Chicago 3, Illinois.

-
-

Farm/or less, too! You save on operating expense,
repairs and replacement costs when you use Lp·GAS for

tractor fuel. You can convert your present tractor
or buy a factory.built LP'GAS model.

Wluat AIJout •.• •

Kansas Farmer'lor becember 1. 1961'
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My �"ild-Who
Won't Tell the Truth?

By MRS. MARION QUINLAN DAY'S

A reader asks Mrs. Davis: My chil
dren, both under 7 years of age, won't
tell me the ti'ut� when I question them.
Even when I promise that they won't
be punished if they tell the truth, it's
hard to get them to tell me the truth.
What causes this and what can I do
about it?

HERE is Mrs. Davis's reply: A child
is born neither truthful nor un
truthful, nor does he inherit the

tendency to lie. Conscience starts to
develop at an early age but it develops
slowly and irregularly. What, mother
and father call "good" and "bad" be
havior makes up the little child's con
science.
That's why he urges mama to "go

way" or to "read" when, he wants to
do some forbidden act. With his con
science out of sight, he feels he has
the green light.

Acquired theHabit

By the age of 8, the chil4 usually has
acquired the habit of honesty thru
specific instances in his experience and
from his parents example. If his ex

periences have brought him satisfac
tion as the result of telling the truth,
he will practice truthfulness. But if
they have brought him pain and dis
comfort he will be evasive, deceitful
and untrustworthy. He. has found it
dangerous to tell the truth to adults.
Forty-eight per cent of childrens'

lies are based on fear of punishment.
Children are easily influenced and eager
to receive parental approval. Children
who too anxiously scan their parents'
faces for signs of disapproval.are afrl;l.id
of their parents. Oversevere punish
ment in the form of perpetual whipping
merely teaches the child to be careful
not to get caught and makes it hard
for him to tell the truth. Whipping for
everything is a lazy method orpuntsh
ment that gives an outlet to the par
ent's impatience. It's easier to whip
than to discover the cause of the be
havior and try to find a learning de
vice that fits the offense.
Other causes for lying ·are a love of

unearned praise, a desire for unearned
reward and because he is unable to ac

curately interpret and report what he
sees and hears.

.

Often he lies because he wishes that
what he tells could be true. The par
entmust try to understand the reasons,
his point of view and the ctrcumstances
that produced the lie.

Accusing a child of. wrongdoing is
an invitation to lying. Adult witnesses
grow confused ill the witness box under
the relentless cross-examination of a

prosecuting attorney. Think how much
more confused they would be if faced
with a giant 3 times their height and
weight! Often, in case of panic, a lie
seems the nearest exit. Self-.preser-

vation is a strong drive tn all human
beings.
The indirect approa.,ch is best at

any age. "I wonder wpo broke these
glasses?" is more likely to produce the
truth than a direct, "Dtd you do. this?"
If a reckless chilq_pellBists in breakage
or evasion, try locking away some
cherished possession �f his. This may
help him learn to respect the property'
of others.
Parents who persist in asking the

same old question, "Did' youwash your
hands," and "Didyou brush your teeth,"
are using a form' of lYing theinselves,
because. they know he didn't. It's best
to look at the hands and: teeth and send
the child back to do 'it�roperly.
Reward your child for honesty with

praise. Expect him to be truthful. Ex
press faith in him and tell him he has
made amistake, but you Itnow you can
trust him. Never suggest the pos
sibility he may lie to you. Even if he
tells you the sugar.bowl tipped over by
itself, never brand him a liar. He. is
not a liar, but a small person who has
not yet learned to tell the truth. That
does not mean adults excuse the tnci
dent, but merely means-the positive ap
proach is the most effective.
The 6-year-old in particular is likely

to evade, deceive and oUe in order to do
what he wants' to do, At this age he
has little respect fol' property rights
and is likely to filch shiny object!' from
mother's purse and to brIng chalk,
crayons and erasers·home from school.
In such cases, the parents should see
that he gets neither pleasure nor profit
from these collections. "We- will go
back to school and Teturn these things.
They belong to the school board," is a

good way to handle it.

\" Learn by Example
Research has rexealed. that children

learn more from, parental example than
from all the copybook .maxims .and
Sunday school lessons. Always make
your word good with your children
whether it is a pr.omised punishment or
a promised treat. """void "white" lies
in front of children. They cannot easily
distinguish between tact and lying.
Children become confused by cordial
greettngs that turn into post-mortem
criticisms. Never warn a child, "Better
not let your father know about this."
The poisons of deceit and disunity enter
the family circle when this happens.
If daddy and others disobey traffic

organizations and boast, "I got by that
time!" children will imitate their stand
ards of citizenship. Parents who ad
mire the dishonest, rich and powerful,
set standards of dishonesty in their
children. Stories about great and hon
est Americans and other world citizens,
and the example of parents.with moral
integrity and honor, will mold our chil
dren's attitude in regard to truth.

Popular - Pineapple.Edging

N

Hand.om.. crocheted'edging for handkerchief or liouaohold IInona. Order ·dl.' ,
,

. roctlon leaftot No. 9117 by aendlng 5 cents to the Homo S.rvlce Idltor, Kal,llJ4ia ,
'. "

, farmer, Topeka;
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Said a plump little pilr' "I'm a Iroose
To be eatinlr'aU da)' •• � what the use?
If I Iret an)' fatter,
I'll end on a platter,
'What I need to do ill reduee."

-By Margare' ""hi"emore

A I,afl"ar" DOKB"lceel'''.r
Dirty dlehes In the link,
Mendln" pOed IIllrh,
Wofk ean walt while Paul and I
aale abutterS),.
Dult' upon the parlor chain,
$tr.ealu 'aerolll the wiudowpane.
Work .�n wait while PaUl and I
P.i� dai.ies in the lane.

Yes,.work ean wait till aftemoon
wiaen thf/,sandman takes hil cne,
For'Paul, the little vapbond
Bal' just turned: two.

�y:Margar., Fenn.

Need More Rugs?
: Various sizes and kinds of rugs
are suggested in our bulletin,
"Homemade Rugs." Complete in
structionswith drawings are given.
There also are instructions for
'making footstool tops, chair seats,

.. and other' similar articles every
woman likes to have. Send 5c to
Home Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka', and we will send you the rug
bulletin promptly.

A Collef!tor'8 Item
Some housewives treasure sterlinlr
And· some save an)' antique,
Some IrO in for hammered copper
And some forWedgewood seek.

My own collection isn't ancient
Bot it certainl)' is sterlinlr,
As we colleet from, )'ear to )'ear
A famil� is unfurling.

The "&ammer.ed" isn't c.opper
But I take a pounding nonetheless
In playtime with the family
From Paul and Tim and Bess.

My ehildren are not antiques
. Nor hammered copper on the wall
Bot I prefer collected treasures
Lili:e Be88 and Tim and Paul.

-By, Margare' Fenn.

New Year's Playlet
It-. is appropriate for school or

cl'u�. Each month of the year is
represented. by in�vidual charac
ter�yo\1ng folks 01' adults--or
duets or' choruses. The costumingJa s1ni�re, yet e1i'ective. Wrtte for 1
or'more copf� of "the Old Year's
·VIstori...• at: 50 each, to Entertain
ptent Editor, Kansas Farmer, To-
peka.

..
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Sorr" to lIe"ret
My refrigerator just now
I. in state I deplore;
Ovealerowded eonditions
For.bid opening the door.

€Jothes closets likewise
Are bullring ••• with reason

They now POlleSS clothes
For both this and last season.

The desk is piled hilrh
With papen not· recent;
Mi'! houlekeepinlr propel'
I., just barely decent.

I know the solution
But hate to admit
I ihould stay at homt;
And ealeh up a bit.'

-ByC. S. M.

S"ppertlme C.....t
:�i.

Supper's ready
Pipinlr hot
One eie�. upon the window
One upon the clock

'.'

My mind'. turned weathelfWard
I hope the cows are in
A storm is cominlr up
The pie i. lHiondftO win.
The soond �f heilvy .lIoes·
Stamp in,' off t_he Inow
AU'. done and weU withoot.
N�w on the dishes. IrO t

-Br P,';"Une Beruk,,' RMd....
..

Aeor••" Co.....".......
If 'time ean take an acorn
And. from· it'lrrGW a tree, '

Who know8" Perhaps tlnie :ret· ean
make

A writer out of me..
-.

'But while the acorn, treeward
bound,

.

Knows quiet reSignation,
My writinlr growth is checkered

with· -

RejectB a,nd perspiration.
-By Alice F. Blackwood•.

Threads Your Needle

FO" THOSI who have trouble th�clIl
In, _dl••, h.ro I. tho -Wink 11....,.
th.r••_"er which "0.. It for you. It'.
ma". -of ..k.llt. ploltlc .anel by- thowfllk . N••dl. Throad•• ' Co., 115 CII.. ·

ton Avenue, Brookl),n, N. Y. Prlc. $1.
It ",ay b. ord.reeI Ire .... t.... ",ali...
foctur.r.

HY..LlNES ARE' PRODUCING 20·% MORE EGGS
In 52 "Divided Flock" Tests

The 52 Ransas farmer,s who are conducting "di·vided flock" tests; report:Their Hy-Line·s. are averagtng' over 20% more eggs than' their, standard-
, bJ.Teda and crossbreds. These farmers wanted to know: "Are Hy-Lines more
profltable ?" Theyhave Iearrred' that on the a.verage, Hy-Lines'pay for their
extra. cost as chicks. in about. 3· months of pr:oduction. Then,Hy-l!.Jnes' elBllextra egg. proflts during the other 9 months of the year. Sena Cor a com
plete repoet of these divided flock tests.

vMIS8 SUSIE WEDEL' of .c�nton.'
!Can. When we visited her flock In

· Qetober to take ihls photo. Miss
Wedel said: .-"My Hy-Llne hens·

have eont ..n8d to lay well after
eompilitlnc thelr� year'. lay. They

.

averaced ..')(, "'proc1uetlon dnriDc
Au..nst and September." High egg

· Productl9n for 14 or more months
Is-a pluS-value In. Ky-Llnes•., "

i,'

21

RAISE HY�UNE CHICKS IN 1952: Get extra ece proftts' wi"
Hy-Llnes .next year.

Writ. today for fr.•• Ny-Lin. Chicle. Catalog

�.: ·L1NES
�&I._�

. ggs Per Bird
(From August 1; 1950, to July 81, 1951),

•
Good Management ($ Good
Feed Netted $4.92 Per Bi.rd

�;,fh' �&e Hybrids

MISS SUSIE WEDEL of Canton, Kan.,
housed 2'7'7 Ry-Une puUets on August,l,19t)1. These.By-Unes laid a total of '72,-1'79 eggs In one year for a.n average of
260.6 eggs per bird housecL Miss Wedel
culled 28 birdS; 16 died ••• leaving 288
hens in her flock at the end of the year's
lay. Ber flock depletion was 14.1% for
the y,ear. An.d that Is not all. Miss Wedel
earned a net labor profit on this flock
of�.92 per bird •.• over all expenses In- .

cluding the cost of chicks and rearingthe pullets.

Buy' D,lnited States Satings Bonds

IOWIII
fig

No other' tool does 80 much 80
easUy - It LOCKS ••• CLAMPS
• • • TWISTS • '. • TURNS • . •

PULLS ••• CUTS ••• RATCHETS
• • • HOLDS! Makes a handyPller, 'End Wrench. LockingWrench, Pipe Wrench, VIse.
,
bel_

-
CD..........

..• Order from your dealer

.-�..
-�

:··I!i��M===='-

WI'I'B CU'I'I'ER.
No. 'IW- ., 2.11WI'I'II�t:r �.IO ;I.
Ko. .,0 - ., tn.. • • • ••••

_
No. 100"";' 10 In.. • • • •• aoa.

.....�fluDOUie 8lr.� Jaw lD04I.lt
..:: I� / = I� 1:::: : : : :: J:U

End chronic dosing!
Regain nOlllmal regularity
, this all-vegetable way!
Taking harsh drugs for constipation can punish you brutally! Their
cramps and griping disrupt normal
bowel'action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.
When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.

Gent/e, ellective re/iel
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald
well's acts mildly, brings thoroughrelief comfortably. Helps you get
re�ular. ,ends chronic dosing. �venrelieves stomach sourness that UTeg'

ularity often brings.
Mon.y back
If not .atl.fled

Moil bofll. 10 loll 280.N. r.I.,N. Y.
.

).

DR.CALDWELl,S
SENNA LAXATIVE
Conlalned In plea.enl-ta.tlng Syru, 'e,.Ia,



�yTHISPRIZEIWNNmWI1N

"()S/)/£�1HYIifST
Junior contest winner, Grand
National Baking Contest,'
Waldorf-Ast'oria, Kathleen,
Boyd, Kenosha, Wisconsin.

....

d'" I Danish Cm-islmas bread,
d

. 1 a Ira .mona .

,
' ,

This is a No-K�fI f1e1'dSI�nd Of '1 II is simple 10 prepare-1MI one r/Slng
.

. . nd can Ie 1'11',
rich III rawns a

MAKES 1 loaf.
350° F for 50 to 60minute

••

BAKE at •

D 3 cups
. S and the dissolved yeast. AD

.

DISSOLVE 1 package RED STARk peE sifted piII,bIJry', Be,t Enriched
Flour;mid

cial Active Dry Yeast (or 1 ca e 0

urltil well blended. Cover and le�st�n
compressed yeast*) in V4 cup warm

for 15 minutes. SPOON doug into

(1100 to 115°F.). COMBINE V4
d 9x"x3-inch pan; cover. LET

RISE
water II/; tea- grease .I

° F ) til
cup shortening, V4 cUPI'du�ar"lk �OOL in warm place (85° to 90KE: :Od-

ons ,alt, v.z cup sea e mI.

d Ii ht about 1 V2 hours. BA In.
SPOl k m by adding V4 cup col rgnt,

(350° F) 50 to 60 mmutes.
to u ewar . . erate oven .

di 1
.

Water. BLEND IN 1 egg, 3,4 cuP. rda"f'n�'t -u compressed yeast is used 1550 ve 10
" d ndle rUI

v.z pound (1 cup) mlxe co
V4 cup ItlkewiJrm water.

MAY WE SEND YOU 100 NEW SEALS?
A sheet of 100 gummed and perforated

seals will be sent to each person who expects
to make a cash contrtbutton to the crippled
children fund between now and Christmas.
They are four-colored reproductions of this
painting by Ranulph Bye and are the kind
of seals you like to have on hand to brighten
up your holiday mall.

A sheet of seals Is now ready for you.
Write to The Capper Foundation for Crip
pled Children, 8th & Jackson 8t8., Topeka,
Kansas, and say, "You may send me a pack
age of those beautiful seals at once. I expect
to make a cash contribution-whatever I can
spare-to the crippled children fund some
time between now and Christmas."

,$5,000,000 e 4112%
$3,000,000 · 5112%
CONSUMERS COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
A Farmers Wholesale &- Manufacturing Business

• 10 YEAR
• 20YEAR

CERTIFICATES
OF

INDEBTEDNESS
Issued in multiples of $100
Offering price- Face Value

�
PROSPECTUS WILL BE MA.ILED ON REQUEST

CONSUMERS COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 2359, Kansas City 13, Mis�o�ri

.

ThIs announcemenf ;s nof an �ffer fo sell or a so/icUafion of an offer fa buy fhese securities.
The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

.

Kansa8 Farmer; for December 1, 195.1,

A Must for Every Farm· Dome

PLACE FOR PLANNING: Every farm is a factory and needs a bookkeeping a'nel
planning center. Here'. a place for storing record books, bills, recelpt" cook
books and work space apl.nty.

(;hristmas (;ards
A Family Affair

ONE year the Whitman family friends would have the correct address
waited until the last minute to and the post 9ffice could return the
send their Christmas cards and car", if unclaimed:

-

.had quite a mix-up. Mr. Whitman Mother took care of most of the
dutifully signed and addressed 'all the personal notes.' One year' the faintly
cards stacked in front of him on- -th� wrote a friendly letter that theymlmeo
dining table. He didn't stop to read graphed and a copy was tucked in with
them or write anything but the family the greeting. The family this year is
name, so he failed to notice one box using col�ed paper for theseChrjstmaa
held all-occasion cards intended for letters.

.

.

gifts. For years this same family has been
Fortunately, he forgot to mail the receiving Christmas greetings from an

cards and one of the children looked at unknown C. S. so they are all signing
all the pretty scenes. He discovered complete names. They know their
that some real surprises were about to frfends are not cheered by a nameless
be mailed. The couple with the new greeting, So photographs can become
baby was to receive a sympathy card, permanent souvenirs instead of guess-.
the minister, a card addressed, "To ing games, they write the name and,

, My Darling Daughter," and a spinster . date on the back of each picture.
aunt, "Birthday Greetings from your After reading that thousands of
Son." Christmas cards are burned every yea�
That experience gave the family because of insufficient postage or ad

such a jolt they worked out a system dresses, they have decided that first
for sharing the activity and found the class postage is safer.
whole problem of sending greetings Greetings are more fun and less
simplified. work, say theWhitmans,when that fun
First of all, they agreed to divide and work are shared by all the family.

the responsibility of getting the cards They have learned that: Beginning
ready to mail early. They made a list early gives them more time for writ
of all names and addresses of the ing personal notes. Brief notes or gaily
friends to get cards and another list colored mimeographed letters or sig
of those who would expect a letter. natures written in colored ink add a
On every greeting, each member of warm personal touch to each card.

the family signed his name with a Names, rather than initials identify
different colored ink to add a touch of the sender. Pictures labeled and dated
personal giving. After all, a totally keep their significance thruout the
printed card is somewhat like a good years. Legible writing and first-class
friend who nods in passing but never postage help postal clerks and carriers
stops to chat. enjoy a merrtes Christmas season.
Several weeks before Christmas the In fact, attending to these little

children helped address' envelopes. A tokens of friendship early makes a
return address was written on each, so merrier Christmas for everybody.

News To You?

THERE'iS a new scrub brush coming
on the market with bristles made
of plastic. The manufacturer re

ports it will outlast ordinary brushes
5 to 1, that bristles will not mat and
,they will stay stiff.

Canned peach halves may be used in
many interesting salad combinations.
Fill the center of each peach half with
a mixture made of cream cheese, or
ange juice, grated orange rind and a
bit of sugar.

.

Boldly patterned wallpaper over
powers a picture unless some method
is used to' separate them. A piece of
fabric the color of the wall can be
placed behind the picture. Or a wide
mat can be used to accent the picture
and help to distinguish it from the
paper.

To hold aplate or'dish'in an upright
.position in a cupboard or shelf, cut a
strip from a piece of corrugated card
board. Glue 'or thumbtack the strip in
place near back of space where you
want to put the plate. Paint strip to
match woodwork.

Use both ends of your rotary ironer
to 'keep the padding firm and prevent

the roll from scorching at the ends.
Iron small. articles alternately at one
end and then the other.

Try putting ice cream between lay..
ers of cake for a simple dessert. No
.frosting needed.

_

.

Winterize Your Coat
If cold winter winds blow up your

coat sleeves, insert a pair. of ri'!Jbed
cuffs. or gathered sleeve linings. KJll.t
ted cuffs are available in department
stores and are suUable for sport jack
ets and tailored coats,
Cut lining material to match your

coat about fY.or 6 inches long and-as
wide as the sleeve plus seam allowance ..
Sew the seam, then attach the cuff. In- .

sert the storm sleeve into the coat and
sew to the lining by hand. Match the
seam of the extra piece to the .steeve
seam and be sure the seam allowance
faces the lining of the coat .

For your dressy coat, you may _ use
the gathered ,sleeve lining. Buy lining
material, allowing about 8 or 9 inches
for each sleeve. Make it in the same
way, but in this case do not use the
knitted cuff. Make instead a casing or

heading .at the' lower edge of the extra
lining @Jld se'Y elastic into, It., _.-.
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Here's cheer for the holidays and forever
after-a booklet that gives you the'
secrets of successful home-made candy.
Also, outstanding recipes for old
favorites and the unusual, including
After Dinner Mints, English Toffee and

. Peanut Brittle. Send now for your
free copy. (Address below.)

TYPICAL TlPS
"Candy-And How" explains sucli
puzzlers as the causes of sugary candy
and how to prevent them; when to stir
and not to stir; sure tests for doneness.

Pack candy in re-usable contain
ers such as loaf pans, ring molds
or wooden salad bowls. Or make
a glass casserole "package" by

.

decorating coverwith stickers'and
message ormonogram in nail pol
ish.Or invent "snowballs"-small
coffee cans 'covered with cotton,
sprinkled with imitation snow
and topped with a holly sprig.

�t%tt;��
Thrill for small-fry-these
cute, easy, pin-money
candy trees for place cards
or table decoration. Use
large red or green gum drop
for base and striped stick
candy for trunk. Top with
cone of paper lace doily
and ribbon bow. Slit gum
drop to hold place card.

Fine quality Beet Sugar dissolves
quickly, evenly-performs to perfection
in candy-making every .time.

.

* * *
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Gwes PrOtectiVe Wannth

FORACHINI
CHESTCOlDS 1-
'to, relieve COoIg,L. sore 'lD_lei
To bring fast, long-lasting relief, rub
on Musterole. It instantly creates a

wonderful sensation of proiectill6
warmth on chest, throat and. back.

. 'f4uB.�role not o,nly promptly re
.

lieve8 coughing but also helps break
. up congestion in upper.bronchial
tubes, nose and throat, bringing

.. :amiaZing ,r.eJiefl Any drugstore� .

.

'

.
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,. Farm Prlee

Supports Cost
(Cont�nued from Page "1)

d. Expanded use ofmarketmgagree
ments, orders and quotas.

Wayne Darrow's analysis, based on
a 10-year instead of 15-year history,
estimates an annual average cost of
110 million dollars for all price. sup
ports-with potato supports out of the
picture. This would include 5 million
dollars yearly for administrative costs.
Wayne, who is one of the few real "ex;
perts" on USDA operations and pro
gram, figures net cost to taxpayers of
supporting storable farm commodities
only would. average around 35 million
dollars a year.

.

Latest defense official estimate on

steel-nitrogen relationship is that 20,-
000 to 25,000 tons of steel are required
for a 500,OOO-ton nitrogen plant. For
every pound of steel, 20 to 23 pounds
of nitrogen can be produced In a year.
Agriculture "figurers" can take it

from there and roam at will: 1 pound
of steel equals 21lh pounds of nitro
gen; 21lh pounds of nitrogen can con
vert 7lh bushels of corn into 94 pounds
of hog, 56 pounds of steer, 47 gallons
of milk or 65 dozen eggs. The steel will
be there to do it again the next year.

At the Mississippi Agricultural Ex
pertment Station they have developed
corn-growing practices which produce
average corn yields of 72 bushels to the
acre. Pre-World War II average for the
state was 15 bushels an acre.
"The new plan hinges on proper fer

tilization and management of corn hy
brids developed by Federal-State breed
ers to meet Southern soil and climatic
conditions. Joint research begun in Mis
sissippi in 1945 reveals the new hybrids
are most productive.when planted in
close stands and heavily fertilized with
nitrogen, phosphoric oxide, and pot
ash," Department release. says. "Some
1,300 farmers in the .state used this.

combination in 1950 to obtain yields of
100 bushels or more per acre.
"The hill and Delta farmers, who in

1944 were advised to fertilize with 24
to 32 pounds of nitrogen per acre are'
now told to apply 100 to 120 pounds of
nitrogen and, in addition, some phos
phoric oxide and potash.... The new

plan calls for 9 to 14 pounds of seed per
acre with plants spaced 15 inches apart
in 42-iiich rows or 16 inches apart in
40-inch rows. These give about 10,000
plants per acre. Prewar stands were
one plant every 3 feet in the row, or
about 4,000 per acre....
"A comparison of 3 management

techniques in the experimental plant
ings reveals a pyramiding of profits
when new techniques are used. In a
stand of 4,000 plants per acre with no

fertilization, the yield was 22 bushels.
Cost of production was $18.96 or 86
cents a bushel.
"Marketed at $1.50 a bushel, corn in

this type of management brought a

profit of $14.04 an acre.
"In a second planting the 8,000 plants

per acre were fertilized with 60 pounds
of nitrogen and produced 52 bushels.
The 'cost was '$35.86, -or 69 cents. a
bushel, the profit $42.14 .

. "Under the recommended practice of
. 12;OO�)'plants to theacre, fertilized with
i20�pouJ)ds ,of nitrogen, .tneyteld was,'
7.2 'bushels an acre'; 1:he cost of produc- .t
tion $48.75, or 68 cents a bushel; and
the profit per acre,.$59.25."
It pays to fertilize.

. "'ha". ,funny,·Daughtor·.n4'hor young
man both said you called me."

Here's what America's
railroads have' addedin

the last six years:

400,000
new, better
freight cars

13,000
new, mnre

powerful
locomotive

units

and
$2 Billion
worth of new
rail, terminals,
signals and

other facilities

... to help
-

make
.

America's basic transportation
more efficient than ever!

"; � ..

-::('f'
::

Listen to THE RAILROAD HOUR ......... 1 '"'"

every Monday evening on NBC .

,ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS
WA·SHINGTON 6, D. C •

'It I : :
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Invest 'n ¥our Future
UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS

are stilI THE BEST BV¥

ANY FARMER can make his work easier and more

n. profitable by using firesafe, long-lasting, economical
concrete masonry for ail farm buildings.

.
.

Concrete can't burn or decay. 'Rats can't gnaw through
it. Termites can't eat it. Concrete masonry farm structures
are dry, comfortable, attractive, Their first cost is .moder
ate, their maintenance is "low, their .life is .long, That's
low-annual-cos' construction.

'

Next time you're in tO�h ask your local concrete

products manufacturer about the advantages of concrete
masonry construction. Always insist on concrete masonry
units which comply with the specifications of the Ameri-
can Society for Testing Materials (ASTM). r-'

PORTLAND C-EMENT ASSOCIATION
1627 Dierks Building, Kansas 'City 6, Missouri

A national organization to Improve and e�tend th� uses of portland 'ceme�t'and concrete ••• through sCienJific research and engineer�ng fleld_ work .

N-.e Winners 10"
·State ;S.afety Contest

WINNERS are named for the 1951
State Safety Contest for·Kansas!
Patsy Wasson, member of the

Prairie Schooners 4-H Club in Ford
county, is the gtrl-wtnner. Keith Lauer,
Holland Sunfiower 4-H Club in Dick
inson county, is the boy winner. 'To his
club goes the honor of winning safety
club.
Individual winners will receive $50

gold watches from SenatorCapper thru
Kansas Farmer. Sponsor of the contest
is the Farm Safety Committee of the
State Safety Council.
Patsy is 15 years old and has cern

pleted 5 years of club work. She lives
on a 960-acre farm, and this year is
State News Writing Champion in 4-H
activities. She has carried 27' projects
-in clothing, foods, room improve
ment, junior leadership, poultry, dairy
and garden. Patsy says the slogan of
every club member should be "Cul
tivate safety and harvest happiness."
She comments, "Our whole family has
become more conscious of safety since
I have taken it as one of my club ac
tivities. Even my little sister is always
on the alert ·for hazards." She surveyed PatsyWa••on, Ford County

.her farm, then did something about it:
fixed a place for garden tools so they
would be out of danger, labeled poison
ous insecticides and put them out of
childrens' reach, enlisted family's help
in cleaning up trash and weeds, put up
no smoking signs' in barns, repaired
ladders, checked fixtures and cords in
the house, provided first-aid kit for
family car, helped a brother erect a
gun rack for hunting guns, took part
in a safety play. It was her third year
for safety activities and promotion.
Keith is 15 years old, too, and has

been in club work 5 years. His projects
have included breeding beef, deferred
fed steers, corn, wheat and junior lead
ership. His safety work included cut
ting weeds on a county road corner,
gave a safety demonstration, cleaned
up the farm yard of trash, served on a
committee for safety booth at county
fair, .placed red fiags in holes along
county road, entered state safe driving
contest, and repaired ladders.
Keith's club, Holland Sunflowers,

had an outstanding record .in safety
activities. The club started their safety
work in 1946. The leaders ar.e Frank
and Mrs. Clarence Lauer. Members and 'K.lth'....u.r,'DlCkln.on COllllnty
leaders outlined their work with a

Safety Plan, indicating 7 acti:vities: ered 3 tons of paper, 'l1bey made 'postclub safety project, member projects in ers and alIso ob.tained some from the
safety, window displays, enter state Nations] ,Safety COW!lcil to put lIP insafe drivers contest, ·safety talks, dem- local 'store wbldow&. 'The ,club handedonstrations, and a safety booth at out 'books .entitled "':lI1iR Safetw on the
county fair. Their Work Accomplished Farm" to each fami·lywith a 4-H memPlan shows they completed all their ber. At one club meeting all presentprofects. A club project was to gather took'a safety test asking questionsall wastepaper from club members' about their homes ,to see Jhow sale theyhomes to stop fire hazard. Tltey gath- were.

Powhattan FFA Sueeess
(Oontinued from !Pagel)

I

MOST of th.lr hotl eqlllllp...... I. built by •••oclatlon ...m";'•• H.r�, I.ft to right,Donnie Lowe, Clair Kr.b. and Maurice Ca.hman, :lr., work on • 2-.ow, walk-In
type farr.o;w��g' h.... that tak•• the "stoop" .ut 0'1 ,..ring ,for ..w ·.nd'·IItt.r.

In their 'fir_ month .9f opel'l!-tion as
an .assQ,Ciation the b.oys held �eir first
iaale. At·this sale they'sold atota! of 58
Ihogsli'OI' an'aVerage w.ell above market
Iprices. This year they cut the number
,of hogs offered to 40 because, as Prest
IdeJlt Ii)r.aneiY�r-eBSes it, "We found it
tdidn't'pa.y to sell aur gilts if they were

too :small, as 8Om.e -of them were last
year. Bome of our'membel's;are-holdlng
back more gUts ·thUI year, ,too, to b}l1l�
up thetrbreedtng stock."" , .

' .

Some idea of the interest; stirred up
in the -community ,by' the Swine Im
provement Association dB indicated by

(,Cont,nue!! on Page 16) .



· Elxpancil Wheat
:H_aJe S_.·ies·
I Webster H. sm, Jr., on. the Kansas
: State' College agricultuTal' researcn. i� '\;.

..

. . sta1l';. lias' been apP'ointed' to' tire botany

>:c.;.,'ir' at jiS.··� W.:.I : =��tE::e��!lt���:=���':... i mosal'c-cHaea:se-of'wheat.His new duties-_._.'......_,_,-",,!._.,---,...--_.�---- i &:re' e1fedive: January']:.
"
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If yOU! su�er from those
miserable eu noises' and _e,
Hard of Hearing due t:o,cata'JTrIl,
of the head; write us' NOW 1'01'
pliOO! of the good results- man:y
people' have' reported' a£teF. us:
.mg Qur simple l\ome' tl!eatmenti.
lIiJ!OcTHI'NG 'EO W'EAR. Mlm�.'

van 'lO' ·repor.t;, ear' noises' re
I�ved; �dt hearing impl'ovecii.
�,NOW' ;011. 111100' AND' J4 DAy.$'
"MtAJ: 0"". -,

:.. ,

.

,THI ELMO: COr
\.1,,�.211CA9. DAUNPORY,. IOWA:

'.

Be sure
-

�n'you
'�'\) CUR[I�

,the l1act the b.oy.s..held a breeder's ban-
,

f quet last spIing at the high school
: gymnasium and 'about 150 persons at-
tended.

"'. .

I Most of the equipment used by the
I boys in their swine projects is' made
by them in the Vocational Agri'eulture

· shop' under. dil'ection' ot! Waite!! Petr,
·

I lnatructor.. A favorite' faJ.ll1awing. heuse
is, a l� by 1-&-fool:; 2-ilow;, walJ6.:in
model.dl!Stgned, hy· pllevious!VoeaticM)aa
AlgricuituJ!e atudeDts 01Mr. Petr.'�,'Phis
walk-i.n. modeL takes the stoop out of

! chollo at farJ:owing time. and, says,Mr.
,Petr.. actu�lly J:equir.es. less lumber til)
'buHd than some other' models. A ne

I movable, panel in. the, house: allaws the
, entire: 80'01: ar.ea to, be thrown· into' one
I room, to' house' the' shoats on ran", r

.Al�() hogs ba:ve',been, str.essed, in the
I J?o:llYihattan FFA chapter"ther.e also:are
I some excellent beet! and· dairy l!roj�
I ectis' carried. About.50! head· of defer.red
steers are entelled' b.y chaptel' members

: in the Economy Beef PlloduetiOltl Con
i test. to be, held· hal St. Joseph,. Mo., in
I December..

I

License Plates,

,Get New Tabs
Kansas' :f95! cae and truck tags!

· ! have to last 2' years', so gaad' care'
wiU, help them carry tilieir extra
burden. On J'il.nuary 2; 1952', small!
reetangulae metal' tabs, 3;� by. l!%
inches will' go on· sale, .These' will.

lPlring ofdl plates up-to-date far a

year. Then another sale will be
made one year later: 'Pabs win: cost
the' same as full-size' Il'eense plates.
Accordi:n·g to' €!. M. Voelker,

state' motor' vehicle superfntend
enti .. the plan is' to' S8.ve, steel fol'
defense' effort. T�bs' aTe to be at
tiacned· to the uppel"rigFlt-hand COI'
nero of front and rear l!951 plates ..

..

I����������
· i SlieR 'Eggs ManDaI'
I "Candling and GJ.lading Manual�

f.ol' She'll'�ggs;" is IE necent; puttlt
e'atlOn) b.y tllie Kansas. State Board,
of Alg.r.icuftu-re: It· WUI prepared:
forr use' in: helping develop a mqne,
tlllOllo lmowledge of the egg, impor
tance 01 its care and :fJactors which
eenstiaute quality. Candling and
gr.ading eggs. are featured. Write
Farm Bervfce Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, for a free copy of
this bullettm

'1===============
·

Gr.eek Specialll!l�
: Stnd'leli!l a� KSC:

Elmm'anueI M'a:rouUanos' Athens'
; Greece, is at Kansas State College' fo�
2' months fa study U. S. methods for

· nandJ.ing, grading, proceSSing and an-
· aiyzing cereaI's and' oiiseeds. He' is a

------------'------- ! representative of tne Greek ministry of
commerce, and is chief of the section
cll)ncerned with chemical research on,

agricultural pJ.!oducts and foodstuffs.
EconOmical COugh
Relief!' Try' This

Hb"e' Mixture
No Coo��. :\fta;kes'�g Saving. ,

To get quick. and<·satlsjy!ng. relIef :from :
coughjj�due' to colll1l.:mill: this recipe In yourkt-tchen. -

.

;B't'l"IIti',; make a sy-wp wi·th,' 2 cups gitanulil.ted!sugu and, one cup ot wate;r;.No coolUngn'8eded'. 0ry.ou can use'COI'llI syrup or'UqUidlioney •. Inst'ead· ot sugall syrup� .

Tl1en get 2'>fi ounces, Of. P.lneX' tr.om anydruggist. Thfs Is. a. special compoun� ot
proven, Ingredients, In. concentr.atea· torm.well-Imown tor Its quiCK action; onl tliroatand! 'OronchiBl Irritations.
�t. Plne� I'nto a:. pint boUle, and· nu upw,tli�l your syrup, Thus you malte a: fuH pintof splendid:' medlcine-about tour' Urnes' as

mtaauClh tOI' your ·maney.. lit never- spol'ls•. andtes tine.
!

.

l'
ADdt tor'quick. blessed' IleUet. it i's sU1!pllisIll[. . Vou can teel' It take' hold In' a wa¥ t1iat,

H!o...��\I!Ilnes8. It loosens. phlegm. soothes .

...."'_..:membranes, eases' soreness. Makes,lil!l!athing, e&8y., and!. lets. you, get resttul�J:uati trY It" and If�Uot pleasedl' yourmol1Wwlll be. retimded'.. .

. roll ·IXT.·' . .

.

..: '. , , -,,---.0<-
., ',. ,�,�I,. !E.,G.��.,.'"IW ' ·;f'fleJ1,...alr-...,.-I·(u.t'IIh'WW_.,IlIADY·.iUtIi, · .....Y'.dO-u.SE PlNExt I 1Hin .. fir.. ' tt•••ctlf·' ' . .
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Philips 66 Advance
erderl Plan!.

(

I,E�-('S.ROW TH'E PLAN,WO'RKS:Order YOW" Phillips 66
M.Qtor Oils,. Gear Oils, and Greases n@w. set al delivery
date before 'May 31, l!952�
The. single delivery saves us time" trouble and handline

. expense .. SO we. can. offer you these special' benefits:

.'Money-Saving. Discounts
• Discounts on Orders as Small as· 15 Gallons

.

.' Pr.otectlon. against Price lincrea.es

.: No Down' Payment-No Cash Outlay

.' 'he Product. Y,ou Need Wh.en· You Need Them

An'd' above all, yOU' get high quality Phillips 66· Productls
••• products' yoU' can' depend on to de-the job and' do it wel1l
See your Phillips 66 Tank. Truck Driver. Get your order

in now and' save money on Phillips 66' Motor Oils, Geae
0iIwMId, Greases•

, lA, ,IGII""; AI,7 ' ""1l.:n:ps..66 Hea�'y'Duty Premi-! , ' ..,.p' • JrPuu 1_ You can. "
.'

. del' tibe. Discount. p...n. . ,

. Metor' 00 is' a'Yailllble un
this great. new motor oil-

=: aU the special' ad!'1ant:ag�s eO�hiSDlotOFoil is truly :'Hea'VY
and sav.e xnoney at.the'�m'8'tJim.� truck or trado!!. It glV��?U
D tV" can' be used! In· your '. ed to l'nerease engme1lifeu ';7 •••

• " It's deSIgn ,

hi n in hubn-tectIOn. d the jobl.a new g
bine� out of the sbop' an ,on

-keep· YOUl"JIUlC "JIUlcbin-
save Dloney,-save your

. h pbillips' 66 Hell'Y'Y' Duty
cry. wit . need
P ium everything. youlIeDlI ...

in, a.motor' oil.



YOU CAN EASILY
�IlfSTAtL IT YOURSELF

Just pour Zonolite Granular Fill be
tween the joists in your attic, and
between studs in your sidewalls, and
you seal your home (or 1ear-rollnd
comfort/Yes, it's as easy as that. Any
body can do it. Flows in solid around
pipes, braces, etc.-is virtually nan

sett/ing-will outlast ,your home-
fireproof, rorproof, vermin,
proof. Cooler in summer!..;..
Warmer in winter!

"-

DO IT

$6760' YOURSElf
ONLY

TO INSULATE
AVERAGE HOME

�
VIRL!!.!l-!I"'='CU=LITEINSULATION

SOLD THROUG,H----,.,.,

Your Local Lumber Dealer

Mfg. and Distributed by
DODSON MFG. CO.

Wlcbita, Kansas

POST HOLE
DIGGER'

N'cw. one man super-dtgser
digs Quick clean holes in
any soli. Positive clutch
control. Fit. all tractors,
Hardened steel cears.: Full

1;t,Z�'}I!;ff--II--::;IH :�;. ��pel�SCe��)1eO';001D'�te�r:
cuttlna blades, Hillside ad
Justment. Patent fence
Ituard. Saves time, "lakes
lOonLW.

•
You've always wanted

,. .. a Side Mounted Mower.,�,�fl�.'''', ,,' Now it's here, With a
Kosch, you see where you're go

t ing-see where you're mowing.
Mount In B few minutes. Never be-

" fore has mowing been so fast and
easy, Kosch Mower has standard cut

",I ter bar and pitman. easily maintained
,

wi thm Parts. Thousands satisfied users.
Learn why KOSCH MOWER is Best, Available
for Farmall H, M, A, C. Super A and C, Reg. "
F-20; John Deere A &; B; Allis Chalmers WC "
WD; Ford. Ford-Fergu8on, FergU8ons, and other
tractors, Get all the facts, Specify make and
model. Write for FREE literature today.

KOSCH MFG. CO. DepL 7 Columbus, Nebr.

Boy United States Sayings Bonds

T,HE NEW DODSON HAY-KEEPER
'or,IIRed & White Topll Silo
Something new -. THE DODSON HAY-KEEPER - has
been added to the lIS1t of famous Dodstone buildings and
silos. This hay-keeper. with ventilated walls and adjust
able air' damper. makes the finest hay regardleas of sea
son, The Dodson Hay-Keeper or Silo can save you up to
$1.500 per year on feed for 25 cows and you can have
either for only $38,00 down and the balance from Income,

DODSONIS
Send me more information an

HAY-KEEPERS 0 SILOS 0, CATTLE SHEDS 0
"

POULTRY HOUSES 0 MILK PARLORS 0 BARNS 0
NAME""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,, .. """ .. , .... ,,,

ADD�ESS.. , "'

: , ; .. "''' " .. , .. , , ,

: .. , .

TOWN .. , , :, ,: ,: STATE., : , .. , .: ..

DODSON MFG;CO.I ,lnc.1 Wichita or Co_cordill< Ka.IMi., . ,

Kansas Farmer lor December 1, 1''51

(:;ool"n't Spend, Fortone
(Continued from Page_6)

from' the college, some from maga
zines, and then cooked up some of our
own."
Cost of materials for the 12-foot ad

dition to the Edwards house amounted
to $1,600. Original cost of the house
was $100 and' another $300 was re

quired to move it to the present loca
tion. Paints, wallpaper, flooring, plas
ter, an additional $300. The propane
gas wall heater was $103, plumbing
materials and fixtures, $600. Another
'$1,130 was spent for equipment in the
kitchen-utility room. This brings the
total cost up to $4,133 without any
labor included since Mr. and Mrs. Ed
wards did all the work themselves.
What this meant in savings is shown
by comparing their expenditures with
figures of the other families.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Robert Nixon started

out with a house 26 by 28 feet already
on the site. To this they made a 16-foot
addition to give them a house 26 by 44
feet. They also remodeled an old wash
house and cave back of the home.

More Storage Space
In the original house, as so often is

true of old farmhouses, the only stor
age space was a small cupboard. So,
in planning her improvements, Mrs.
Nixon concentrated on storage areas.

She now has 5 regular closets, 2 linen
closets,

-

a cleaning closet, and a re

cessed sewing center with closet doors.
We were able to get fairly complete

and, detailed costs on this house. Here'
is a summary as given by the Nixons:
Lumber used for old house, $150;

foundation of house, utility floor and
cementing floor and walls of cave,
$361.91; roofs and Siding, $305.24;
all windows" complete with screens,
$330; plaster material for house and
utility, $145.31; flooring and finishing
materials for floors and WOOdwork,
$375.69; materials for closets, doors,
facings and baseboards, $325.95; ma
terials for all plumbing-pressure sys
tem, sink, bathroom fixtures, drains,
complete, $351.22; all materials for
wiring, $134.54; nails, not included in
any of above figures, $86.83; cost of all
materials, $2;479.86; cost of all hired
labor, $1,600,23; total cost, $4,080.09'.
Breaking this down another way,

Mrs, Nixon says house remodeling and
improvements cost $3,400 and cave and
utility house improvements $700.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schurter bought

an old house and moved it to their pres
ent home site 5 years ago. They paid
$800 for the original house and had an

additional cost of $900 that included
moving the house and building a three
fourths basement and foundation.Other
coats included $300 for furnace, $130
for a wall storage closet, and $1,300 to
install a bath and water system. Im
provements have been made over 5
years and about all labor was hired.

Not Many Changes
A look at the floor plans before and

after show the Schurters made a mini
mum of changes in the house design.
No major partitions were changed. An
unsightly chimney in the original
kitchen was moved over so it now is
out of sight in a closet. One bedroom
was divided off into the bath and den
and the old pantry came out to make
way for kitchen equipment. This left
room in the kitchen for a dining area.
Mr. and Mrs. Nixon greatly improved

the livability of their home by making
a few minor changes in partitions, add
ing a closet to the bedroom, adding a
small enclosed back porch and front
stoop, and a complete basement.
The original house here was 26 feet

square and was moved to the site. Cost
of house was $400 and cost of moving
was $700. The full basement and foun
dation cost $2,000. and remodeling and
steel kitchen cabinet installations to
taled another $2,000.
In the old house there was an extra

large kitchen, pantry, a smal! den or

util�ty room, living room and bedroom.
The pantry was torn out and one parti
tion of the utility room came out. This
allowed, the Nixons to install a :qtodern
kitchen and dining area in one end of
the old kitchen. In the other end they
put in a bath, a hallway and a base
ment stairway. The hallwaywas placed
so an addttion to, the size of thehouse
could be made at 'a 'later date.
Mrs. Nixon uses the' basement for

her laundry room and says: "I would
prefer to have 'it on the first tIoor, but
we felt we could not duplicate the other
advantages of a basement at the.same
cost if we tried to 'add it, all above -

ground." The Nixons needed the extra
storage space provided by the base
ment and Mr. Nixon has his shop there.
Most of the labor on the Nixon house
was hired.
No matter how you look, at it, build

tng-or remodeling these days is an ex

pensive job. But, these 4 Greenwood
county families have remodeled at from
one third to one half the cost of getting
the same facilities in a new home. Per
haps their experiences will serve as a
guide to- help you decide whether to
build a new 'home or make improve
ments.

Max Nixon HODae

After remodeUnll

Roy Sehur�er HOlDe

Before ,remo�eUnIl
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Kansas for December 1, 1951

St. Louis. Mo.

._

A THOUSAND YEARS

FIJOM NOW
Friends, a thousand years from
now people will continue to

greet each other with .these two

simple words: "Merry Christ-
. mas." That's because the spirit
of Christmas is eternal; its. spir
itual quality is above and be

yond' disasters that shake the
souls of menj- above interna
tional situations that keep one's
nerves on jittery edge; above
sickness, worry, poverty and

. failure. Yes, friends, the spirit
.
of Christmas never dtes, so our

sincere wish is that your hearts

:o.v�rf.low with the spirit of
Chris'tmas'� Q'ood wishes to
everyone of you and a Happy
New Year to the whole world:
"Peace on earth, good will
towards men."

_. .

FOR POULTRY
\

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
New Rochellil. N. Y.

MOST EFFECTIVE RAT and MOUSE KILLER.Known
Results 'almost unbelievable. No balt-shyness -

keep'eatlnq'until they all die. Choice 01 2 torms:
BANARAT BITS - ready·to·use pel.

Il> lets. New bait formula: I-lb, selt
�I' service baq $1; 5-lb .. $3.95 :

4·oz. Mouse Bits. 50 cents.'
BANARAT PREMIX - mix
with any acceptable bait.
If.·lb. makes 5 lbs. bait,$1.75;
Biq 't. ·lb. makes 10 lbs., $3.00

.

Ask for qenuine BANARATby
name, at your dealer"s or
write American Sc:ienlillc Lab.
oratories, Madison I, Wis.

NIW'OlaTS�SEED H II {IffjU
WE SPECIALIZE INNEWEST, BEST SEED OATS
of heavy yields and high ratings. Two new kinds: ..
Abegweit and Fortune. Also, big yielding Beaver and
best U.S. standard -varieties. REAL PRICES. Write
today. for full particulars' and DIRECT TO YOU
SAVINGS; also, circular entitled Oat Growing Se

.

crets and Facts Worth Reading andKnowinganswering
14 questions about oats. FREE SAMPLES postpaid.
GET THEM BEFORE YOU ORDER ANY OATS.
Dept •.K.
wit, aAtlOWAY & SONS COMPANY (OIICUlAl) WATERLOO, IOWA

WILL SUMMER BE RAINY?
Check y.our 1952 St. Joseph Calendar
and Weather Chart. Other
facts. At any drug counter-s-

Co....ing
Events

December l-Shawnee county 4-H achieve
ment party, Topeka, city auditorium, evening.
December 3-8-Rlley county. Ice cream-mak

Ing short course, Manhattan .

. December '3-Dlcklnson county. 4-H achlev.e-"
ment banquet, Steel Hall, Abliene.
December 3-Johnson county, first"'Extenslon

. Council meeting. Extension Board -erectton,
Olathe. -. .

December a-Chase county. landscape meet
Ing, Cottonwoo.d Falls.

.

December 4-'-Mlaml county Extension Coun-
cil annual meeting, Paola.

.

December 4-Thomas countv.. DHIA annual
meeting, Colby.
December 4-5-Rlley county. Kansas State

Horticultural SOCiety, 85th annual meeting. Man
hattan.
December _Cheyenne county. oWcers train

Ing school. and demonstration techniques and
training for 4-H. with Glenn Busset assisting .

Court House;�t. Francis.
December _Miami county 4-H leaders train

Ing school. Paola.
December 6--Mltchell county. day meeting

wi th ExtenSion engineer, Concordia.
December 6-Cherokee county, dairy and mar

keting school In charge of Ralph Bonewltz. KSC
dairy Extension specialist, Columbus, 4-H build
Ing,
December 6-7-Rlley county. fertilizer confer

ence. Manhattan.
December 7-Thomas county. 4-H leader train

Ing school. with Glenn Busset and Velma Me
Gaugh, KSC specialists.
December 8-Clark county 4-H achievement

banquet, Ashland, 4-H building. 6:30 p, m.
December lO-l5-Annual Extension agents con-

ference, Manhattan.
.

Have You
Heard?

NEW, nonskid Firm-Grip grating is
especially adaptable. for platforms,
stair treads, ramps, catwalks, run

ning boards, skitmats, steps for trucks,
ladder rungs' and trailers. For more

details, write to Bustin Iron Works,
Inc., 110 E. 130th St., New York 35.

Ted Lahr, right, Dickinson county
farmer, shows Virgil Derrick how this
large electric fan is used in drying small

grains on Mr. Lahr's Talmadge farm.
A demonstration was given November
12, in co-operation with the Louden
Machinery Co., Fairfield, Ia., makers
of the Hi-Dri.

New on the Market are Presto
Emergency Tire Chains. They snap on
Wheel rim, give quick and successful
results. The product is made by Presto
Chain Co., 211 W. 7th. Des Moines. A
clip holds side plates firmly under lip

.Qf wheel rim. It's easy for anyone to
fasten them on.. Last

'

winter Pre)�o
Chai�s were tested on wet �tghway
shoulders, on Ice; In heavy snow, in

. mud and ruts, and In loose.sand. Weak
nesses brought out have beencorrected.

Onl'f CASt Manure Spreaders Have...

ELf-IAISING
tllTCH

No lifting ••• no propping ••• no jack to bother
with, when you have a Case Tractor Spreader.
Just slide the clevis to drawbar height and cou

ple up. Same sliding action lets box down to

load, or to uncouple. Mighty handy for daily
spreading.
Case Spreaders are built strong, to stand

strains of tractor speeds and mechanical load
ing. Extra bearing at middle of axle resists
springing under big loads. Sharp teeth on beat
ers tear up chunks of manure. Apron travel is
almost continuous-makes spreading more even.
especially at light applications that make manure
go farther, produce more. Weight balanced for
good traction-both fully loaded and when
nearly empty. Choice of 70 and 90-bushel sizes.

Clevis slides to drawbar
height for easy hook-up,
locks when hitch lifts box
to raised position.

STARTS
LOAD EASIE/t

Tractor gets rolling be
fore starting spreader-a
big help in pulling out of
soft, slippery spots .

See your Case dealer about these truly
modern spreaders. Remember-Case builds
25 great tractor models and a complete line
of farm machines. Use the coupon below.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET •••
"HANDLING MANURE

.

FOR EXTRA BENEFITS"
Get machine folders, too. Write in
margin any size tractor, any kind
of implement you need. J. I. 'Csse
Co., Dept. M-47, Racine. Wis.

NAME.
_

Easy to load. Touch the
short -Iever, and, front of
box drops down close to
the ground.

POSTOFFlCE.
_

RFD_·_STATE _

Invest In Your Future!

"Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

ADAPTABLE •••
10 Every 'arm lobI

RUNNING GEAR
• Flexible, ·Heavy Duty
5t"1 ConStruction

• Length Adlu," to Any
F_Wagon .

.. Auto-Type Ste.,lng.
WAGON BOX. l'x II'
• T,uck-Type Plollorm
'·'1 y." Edg••G,alnFI_'j . .

� Oak Siota-ftlcko,y
. 8ulft with the '0"'. quality con.t,uclloft a. Om'o-

Slak ho 'Standa,d T,uck lodi... O.o1gn" fa, ho,d
• Sld,:sl.t Down On .v.,yda�u •• In.'I·.ld·o; on hlii.hway. !:told.IU
Adlultabl. Chains. - b..... gr'!il> tight. Sid... leI down on adlu.tabl•

•U_ Rack. E.... chain. and may b.."emov" wltllout......'·tool•• ".
."ltt A"y.$tOlMlonl tun- Haul. g,oln, 100•• ' 0' bal.d hay. g,o..nd ,.....
nl". Gea, ....t•••te, W,lt. dl,.d to 'octo'¥. Dept."

•• R.",II". Geor. or ... for full pa,t1c.lon •

S.ld s.,.,atelr

! OMAHA STANDARD,

f'Hf", f (lnd '-, n· f"! Olf,(, � - 7<-111 W E\rondw'), � C ,�r'!1 RII.-q, I� ...

_
DON I Bf CONFUSED - TH[RE 5 ONLY ON.[ OMAHA STANDARD

27
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THEY NEED

Experts agree that 20 to 33 per cent ,.of all
pig embryos' are lost before birth, but the
right feeding program can cut these losses.
A brood sow needs more minerals as gestation prosresses. At 30 days, for example, the embryo will weIgh about1116 .of an ounce, If this sow gets the right nutrients, the embryo will

grew, otherwise it withers and dies. At 80 days, the bony structure ofthe fetus is develeping and it needs more and mere minerals. Threefourths of the new pigs weight is made during the last 38 days e'f gestation ••
'

• so mineral requirements increase greatly.

Occe in 'the ratiens and free cholce Is the
best method fer making sure ,broed sews
get all the minerals ,they must have. 'Youcan't mass-produce feed with perfect min
eral-proteln ratle ·fer thousands of ,different
sews _ • • but free cheicing, Occe you can
give yeur sews the right amount .of minerals
du�ing e,very day .of ·geStablen. She's ablete keep her own health geed while devel.oping strong, vlgereus, yeung inher bedy. Occe fed free cheice can help her give yeu big litters and cutdewn 'en Iosses .of new pigs. They'll be bern ,well 'ben ed, with mere bodyhair, they'll take to feed better and flesh up with geed pork better thanpigs that aren't getting eneugh mlherals. Remember, in state after state,feeding experts and nutritienists warn that yeu'li have beUer luck withyeur pigs if yeu f.ree choice minerals. Yes, sews and pigs need Occe:

� ,i
Ib. Yeu and yeur 'Occe Service man, ,wer.klng.

tegether can plan a feeding program fer

� �
breed sews that will de the best job froml'\ start to finish. He'll help,_yeu build the
right ratien fer yeur animals . • • He'll
shew you hew little it costs to give' sewsthe minerals they need every day . . . with Occe. Yeu'li find him a realfriend ... and a real help in selving your feed problems. He lives in yeurcemmunity .' . , probably just dewn the read. Give him a chance to 'helpyou. If he hasn't been at your place yet ••• you'f knew him by, the Occeemblem en his car or (ruck,

Kat18tJ8 Farmer for December. 1., 1951

What Is Being' Said .

About Uvestoek Diseases

NEW and old livestock diseases, their
control or eradication, got a good
going over recently at the 55th an

nual meeting oftheitJJnilied States Live
stock Sanitary Association, held in
Kansas City.

, Here, in brief, are some of the re
ports made by individuals and commit
tees.
The final solution 'of the hog cholera

problem, it was reported, Will rest upon
more basic information on hog cholera
as a disease and on a better under
standing of the virus, both of which.
were said to be inadequate at this time.
Hog cholera was listed as still leadingall other swine diseases. '

While use of anUbiotics was praisedfor some things, stockmenwere warned,
to use caution in their wide-scale use.
There is danger of substituting anti
biotics for good nutrition, it was stated.
It was charged Some trace mineral

mixtures are being sold with the idea
they will prevent. or treat mastitis and
brucellosis and other diseases of cattle
and swine. "Such claims aremadewith
out factual basis," it was reported at
the meeting.
Use of live virulent virus on youngchickens to prevent infectious bron

chitis has brought losses up to 15 percent in some flocks, it was reported.More study on control of this disease
was urged.
The Federal Bureau of Animal In

dustry reported Mexican school chil
dren in some areas are co-operating on
hoof-and-mouth disease eradication. In
such areas children report all sick ani
mals during school .roll call.

Foresee GennWar
One federaiautho�ity suggested there, is some danger .that

.

enemy agents'might release foot-and-qlOuth disease
germs in U. S. during war. Columbia
and Venellliuela, both in South America,
were reported to-have hoof-and-mouth.
disease now and some has appeared
again in Western Europe. Vaccination
has not proved generally successful
because there are 6 types of foot-and
mouth disease. It was urged, at the
meeting that present legislation de
signed to safeguard the U. S. againstroot-and-mouth disease be maintained.
Only 22 per cent of all dressed poul

try during 1950 was under inspection,it was reported, yet there are several
poultry diseases communicable to man.
The worst effect of not having inspection, however, is that marketing dis
eased birds hurts consumption of poul
try meat. PMA was criticized severelyfor putting U. S. grade labels on poultry not inspected for disease. The com
mittee reporting at the convention went
on record agatnst USing USDA gradelabels on any products not .guaranteed
as to wholesomeness.

No Progress on Rabies
No progress is being made on eradi

cation of rabies, it was reported. The
Bureau of Animal [ndustr� has drafted
a bill for .Congress 10 authorize the .de
partment to take part in a national
rabies control program.
Possibilities of Newcastle and Fowl

Plague germs being- used against theU. S. in event of war were discussed.
Present knowledge ,of Fowl Plague or
Pest is considered sufficient to localize
outbreaks if they should occur, but
more work is needed on Newcastle con
trol.
Control of pullorum diseace has al

lowed {:T. S. approved hatcheries to
achie:ve an average livability rate on
chicWl of 97 per cent.plus under 3 weeks
old. Flowl typhoid needs some attention
en a national control basis.
'Qo.ccidiosis control was said to be
generally successful. More research
is needed to determine whether excep
tions indicate a failure of the treat
ment or the unknown presence of other
diseases. Sanitation on the poultry farm
was said to be of utmost importance in
all poultry disease control. Infectious
bronchitis is becomiag increashlgly
troublesome to poultry p,foductian, es
'pecially dn ,broiler flocks.
Atrophic .B,hhdtis -eame in -£or con

siderable discussion. 'TblB 1!H8ea-.e may
be in the swine herd ,4 4r:5� before
41iscovered, it waa I.... Q.Dd usually is
acaoDlJ;l8Jlied .by one or .more .otaer dis
eases. The .diaeaae C(Ln' be quite Ad-

. vl;i.D.Ced without showing clinlcal signs.
Edema .di.aease of SWine lB an Jlr;:u�e·anll WI"�)' .fatal, iUsease-.c:if y.o.WWawlne that has been .on the lncrease

since 1933. It occurs in pigs 8 to 2.0
weeks old. Seventy per cent of the cases
come in M'8.�, June, /July and October,with 5.0 pet" cent ,in June. Blnee the dis
ease runs a swift course and affects 4
to·4.o per cent of the herd, .prompt action in calling a veterinarian is urged.State, county and township brucel
losis committees were urged as ,the
best method of combating, brucellosis.States that have such committees 'have
made the most 'progress toward eradi
cation, it was.said. Standard milk,ordi
nances that will require all mjlk to
come from brucellosis-free herds are
in the foreseeable future.
Th€!re is need to develop a ,thera

peutlc agent for -anaplasmOSis in cat
tle 2 years or older, it was said. Farm
ers must catch the disease early to �save animals' that normally die. The
secret of stopping anapfaamosts, it was
said, is to find some simple test to lo
cate carrier animals. First symptom of
the disease is loss of appetite, followed
by standing apart from herd with head
down. Animals affected tire easily ifdriven and hang back.

..
Cause Neediess Be-testing

Many stockmen ·have had to need-,
lessly re-test their herds for TB due to
carcass examination at, the slaughtering plants, it was reported. Laboratoryexaminations in Denver on 1.08' cases
of tuberculosis-type lesions in beef cat
tle disclosed that 48 per cent were due
to other condtttons. It was recom
mended that all tuberculosis-type le
sions be examined in the laboratorybefore requiring are-test.
More care needs, to be taken in re

porting TB discovered at slaughtering
time, and we need a better system of
identify.ing and trailing diseased cattle ,back to farms of origin for testingof remaining li:v.e animals, it was said.
Some concern was expressed 0'17.81"81

tra:nsfer of attention from TB 00 ,bru�
cellosis control. "It is cheaper to keepTB Hit the present level of 'less than
.0.2 per .cent than ito let it get started
again," it was reported.
Bovlne'Leptoapirosts,which has been

reported in both IW.nsas and Miissouri,
is a somewhat new disease that is'both
el'ing dairymen. 'rhe disease is spreadthru urine and may.somettmes be mis
taken for mastitis because one of the
symptoms is a thickening and yellow
ing of the milk, 'altho there is no fever
and no soreness or swelling of tlie ud
der. In advanced stages the disease
causes blood� milk and bloody urine.
Albortion occurs Inabout 25 per cent of
cows getting the disease. '

Name' Mere 4-'0
State Champions
Several more 1951 state 4-1i Club

champions have been announced by the
State 4-H Club Office, Manhattan.
Millicent iSchultz, Pawnee county,

won a trip to Chicago to attend the
National '-H Club Congress as winner
in 4-H dairy achievement. She has had
consistent success in breeding and
showing Brown Swiss dairy cattle.
Stanley H. Witt, Brown county, is

state winner in the meat animals 'prQj
ect. He also won a Chicago trip. Last
year he deferred-fed 5 Angus and 5
Hereferds, which won first in a 4-state
contest. He received $34.5.0 a hundred
weight 110r his steers and made $190
per head. This yeae ihe is feeding 45
head Iff. cattle by this system.
Also .wtnntng a trip to Chicago was

Bryan Reida, Harper county, as state
winner' in 'better farm and home meth
ods .electrIc activity. His story .on elec
trical .U8e began bac1t 'when the 'Jiteidas
were tenant farmers, continues to' the
present when the farmstead is well en
its way toward complete electrification.
Maudce Pivonka, Rush county, won

a trip Ito Chicago as whiner in field
cr-ops. He warks a partially-irrigated56.o-a.ere farm near Timken. His crops
projects during his 1.0 years of ,club
work include, 7 years of Wheat, 4 y,earsof sorghum, 3 years of alfa:lfa, one year '

of barley and one year of clover.
Eugene M9rgan, Frahkli� coun�y, is �wbmer ,in beef pra.duction, and won.a .

Chicage trip. A mem:1:ler 0' the Be�a ,

Boosters clpb., 'be ',is establishing an�� 4.
an Angus berd. "

.

Charles }ianzlick, BelleyUle, � state
cllampion in ;Sheep .and won .a ,triP to 1.the Nationa:1 4..:H Clu,b Congresil. h1 :
�otz" Cuba. also WDIl a Jilmilar trip,

"

as state winne� in�e swiDe pro� I
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• HELP WAN.TED
Wanted: Men-Women to sell Name Plates for

B:l��ln,�\�h�����' ·Thompson Co., Dept. W,

Classifi�d
.

Advertising: Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

10c per word each Issue.
-

Mlnlmum-12 words.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.
IJve.toek Ad. Not Sold on a Per-Word Basi.

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::: �$�::g
Mlnlmum-l,!,-Inch.. '

Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,
Livestock and Pet Stock Ads. . .

Write for special display requirements,

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 $19.60
3 29.40

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Thou.ands AAA Punorum Controlled Chlcks-
WhlteLeghorns Auatra-Whttes, Hamp-Whltes,

r.90; pUlletsH $15.40; cockerels $6.95; White IRgg�:: ��de ar.:fa"�Jreite�,y.a$�8.\}8?' :U�f:t"s�
��::�I��0;:�i:e�",:r�.J�i4�u�:�tle�ss8���dct�·��y
Hatchery, Garden City, Mo.
DeFore.t Blue-blood Chleks Production or Broiler

Br���eedBa�a��A��irl�a\va�l��ni'o���a�b�:����(�
DeForost Hatcheries, Box E, Peabody, Kan.

• POULTRY WANTED
Wanted to Buy-Mammoth White Pekin Drake
for breeding. Clyde Kohler, Cheney, Kansas.

• SEEDS
KIng Bonch Blue.tem Gra•• Seed. Planting In
structions and prices. Guy Hutchinson, Uvalde,

Tex.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Qulek Bearing Fruit and Nut TreeSh Shade Trees.

BU����� i'��e�IJ3:��rn�l�g��'b�"a1r J"o':.�ln§aIJ?�:
Prices. State and federal Inspected. Sat1sfaCtion
guaranteed. Write for' free colored catalogue.
East's Nursery, �mity" Ark.anaas.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
Free Be.e Catalog-32 pages, full color, showing
1952 Ali-American winners and 140 varieties

of rose garden favorites. Arp Roses, Inc" Box
178-KF, Tyler, Tex.

• FARltl EQUIPltIEN'.r

SILO SEAL Protect your
.

.

silo walls
Write today for free literature.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO•.
904-1126 We.t E�clld !l1d'heroon, I'an.a.

GI�:r;!? �':.'Jl�u:sEt�Ulfrio�t;::� !�g����� �":.'C
geDPrators. hay Winches telephones, air COIn
pressors, paint spray outfits, water pumps, elec
tric saws-drills, welders chain saws, battery
chargers, binOCUlars! contour levels, many other
Items. Freight prepa d. Rush card Illustrated'sale
catalog. Burden Sales Company, 877 "0" Street,
Lincoln, Nebr.

_

Free-War Surplus Catalog-Bargains Galore.
Welders, Motors, Generators, Hydraulics,

Pumps, Kits for assembling your own, other
Items, Save. LeJay Company, Minneapolis, Min-
nesota.

.

Wire Winder, Roll and unroll wire with tractor

Wr,.��Hep���8�PSe;�ih m.:�\>;�\�rtrWtieso:r-i.dwest
• ItIACHINERY AND PARTS
Tractor Part. at Wholesale I'rlce8! Free to you
-New 100-Page Catalog listing thousands of

new, guaranteed Tractor and Implement Parts
for most Makes and Models. Get your Free copy

���;,-�e�:lS h��� �ili�S lqnu�p�e°rfiafo�sietsycX1i
merchandise brand new, money-back guarantee.
Farm Stores at Wichita and Salina. For Free

�����OfIi\���d�'bs�f�:o tf4,1fitctor Supply, 26U2

_ PO:�nHr�:c�J;:.efOO�oa���ga�rvfe�r s���� ��sr.e���:
nomlcal. Many fe .. tures that highest priced dig
gers don't have, say many who have used 5 years,

�iird l�f���'ii���c'k.3,Y�f:;et:�K8�fr�e:il ,�lI��
coin, Nebr.

.

1949 1\1111 14-ft. Self Propelled Combines, very
good, $3,500. 3-1950 VAC Case Tractors, wide

front end with one row 'cultlvators, $1,350 each.
Crane Implement & Welding, Walnut, Ill.
One-Way and DI.c Sharpener $27.50 prepaid.

tlI:?�.er��i�a�f�d.a�r��rTol����ia�aT�\�m��;
Automotive Co:, Kimball, Nebr.

• SAVINGS AND LOANS

Le�:::r l�f��r:a�s�:I�e?l�uh��eYO�U�a:d::J�IS�ymall and earn 3% at the current rate. We'll be
glad to send you full particulars. Max Noble,
pl.eoldent, United Building & Loan Association,217 East Williams. Wichita, Kan.

• FILJlIS AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints size as negative 3c and oversize prints

��e ��c� 285-;XO�or��e ei�l� �;;�gg.eq,h��� E:�n���
�"o"r�f!,,�g��lo�o��d �':.':f r�I�Il���I�\!\�t���r6b�:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc
6-8 Exposure roll developed and "prtnted 25c;
12-exposure, 30c; Jum.bo prints 4c each. Re
quest complete prices.

-
. TINY'S PHOTO SERVICE

1I0x lO(!S-){F 'l'opeka, Kan.

T\:�p���·reo�o;;�er:'I��eu..g1�c����� fi"���t e���1It8:
"Deckledge" reprints 3c each. Jumbo reprlllls
4c each. Brown Photo Company, 1910-32 Emer-
son, Minneapolis, Minn. .

Don't Bother with Small Pictures! Get them aU

35��0��al:Rif�ie�g:�:ef��� ����"��.lnG?"�rtJl���
Service. Box 2064, Dept. K, Lincoln, Nebr.

Wanted-Men to work on ranch, married or sln- For Sa:e-i-iedge posts, aU kinds. Ralph Mur�ay,gle. Robbins Ranch, Belvidere, Kan. Pomona, Kan.

12 Jumbos "'rom noll S5c, 8 Jumbos 25c, with
this ad. SI,rudland Photo, Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

• EllUCA'J'IONAI.

AUCTION SCHOOL k�l�tl:"''''IIIGAmerica's Leading Auctioneers 'reach You. Stu
dents sell actual saiee. Largest school In world.
I j years In Uperatlon. Don't be misled. Term
soon, Free catalog. Write
. :US(,II ."(TTIIIS SCHOOl.' Malon Ulty, Iowa

Be An Auctioneer. Terms 800n. Actual expe
rience. For Information, write Missouri Auc

\IEo� School. Dept. 22, 3241 Paseo, Kansas City,

.l\IUSIC
(iet Free Song Book! No charge, no obligation.
Simply write for free 24-page catalog illustrat

Ing world-famous "Everybody'S Favorite Series"
music book collections. This catalog enables you
to select and order from 86 books, totaling over
15,000 pieces of the world's best loved Standard,American Folk and Classical Music arranged for
piano, vocal and aU instruments. Free music
book comes with catalog. Limited offer! Amsco
M,!slc Publishing Company, 6�4 West 52nd
Stleet, Dept. IJ, New York 1�, N. Y.

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Free Book - Piles, Fistula, Colon-Stomach, as
sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton

& Minor Hospital, Suite C1206, Kansas City 3, Mo.

• OF INT.,;REST TO WOltlEN
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'sthe most Interesting and Informative weekly
newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Circulation Department K,'I'opeka, Kansas.

Sta�nJ�ra ���Id ;18i!�al��9��aI3s�uc�i.�R�· �I'i�$ll50. Eight-cup percolator, $13:50. Major Company, 71 Milford, Sprlngflelu, Mass.

Fairmount J)later�lty Hospital-Seclusion and
delivery service for unmarried flrls. Adoptions�t�,a¥f�nd';a�O�t���"d. confldentla. 4911 E. 27th

J \\'eddlng Invita.tlons, Napkins, Registers tor
Golden, Sliver Anniversaries. Maas & Co.,Bonner Springs, Kansas.

Free-New list of Southwest Missouri; dlverslfled
farms, ranches, grade A dairies, Ideal climate,

Irelm�n�h;' s::r�na�1l�1�, t�P�t��fl��a, a�';,�. Globe

In¥3�ov:c�:s40.;-�� ��m'v�t����n:r��C��i'eti\;'_�I�d
f���s. Price $19,200. Louis Miller, Frankfort.,

For Sale-In Sunny Arizona a flne small chicken
farm, hundred acres. Box 302, Prescott, Ariz.
---------_--- ------------

• OF INTI,;m·;8T '1'0 AI.I.
Personal Rubber Stamp saves time and money!
Use on stationery, envelopes, cards, labels,

books, etc. Send coin; no C.O.D. Name and ad
dress 10c; Inkpad 25c; postpaid. Order now or

���� �t';.g�e i�6��Oto�C���� iro���s'i�\!,rr. ���
York.

Outdoor 'l'oUets, Cesspools, Septic Tanks cleaned,
deodorized with amazing new product. Just

mix dry powder with water; pour Into toilet.

����ca�� P�:f��:' f�!:ed��UI�g'Bf.���lnf.ab°o"i::
torles. Dept. H-8l. Chicago 22, Ill.

Depend ..ble W..tch Repairing Done very reason
ably. Send watch for tree estimate. All work

������ef';,�3'hel.e��a��rfu.';;'I��c�.�.\'�� Service,.

"ubllc Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen-Angu. Cattle

Decetl'obde:e 18itY�"J���'i��dl�'/l.':;;?'N::l�r����;��:
Protection, Kan.

Dece���� �t-r.::.��g:U�o����ifg-t.nfJ':,';,..��I�:
Sales Manal,er, Hamilton, Mo.Decel¥g,erD��-;;Jdn'). ���':;:.'.i�, s'�l:iesStM�g�ie�:
Hamilton, Mo.

January 24-Chlsholm Trail Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders' Association, Caldwell, Kan. Don-

Febrtl�r���'e. �.c�����' ��tYr��'K���'
�"a�'2:,a����t Ij.nJ�m��oll'Il����hn�gi1o�J: B.

M�b0.i:'I"ia�ale Manager, AIU Building, Co

April 2-·South East Kansas Breeders' Associa
tion, lola, Kan. Clarence C. Ericson, Sale

Aprlr�r�11l�!c���,0Iirb�:llfn�a�nd Davis Produc-
tion Sale, Hutchinson, Karr,

Brown Swiss Cattle
December 6-Vlrgll Holem EstateJ El Dorado,

Kan. Norman E. Magnussen, Manager, Lake
Mills, Wis.

Hereford C..ttle
December 3 and 4-Mulvane Hereford Ranch

Dispersion, Topeka, Kan.
December 7-South Central Kansas Hereford As-

��f!.��I,ORlo�nect;:}�ne. If.."a';;. Phil Adraln, See-

December &-A. R. �chllckau & Sons, Haven,
Kan.

December 12-Charles and Russell Stewart.

Dece�6��eri�Rk Hereford Ranch, Longford,
Dece��'r S:t�'U/�����:�o�sH�:I�tt, Clay Cen-

ter, Kan. _

February �-North East Kansas Hereford Breed-

�t;.'eA�S�;�a��nM��r3:n�1 If:::t: Elmer Becker,
February 4-19%2 kansas Range Bull Sale, Dodge

City, Kan.
February 6-1952 HG Hereford Farms, Colby,

Kan.
February 7-1952 Olivier Bros. Harper, Kan.
February 8, 1952-Kaw Valle:,oHereford Associa

tion Manhattan, Kan. Bass Powell, Sale

Febrr;:�ya�D��r�s�lJa�ou�f;'Hereford Breed-
ers' Association, Abilene, Kan .

February 22-Sam Gibbs, Clay Center, Kan.
April 12-Kansas Hereford Association, Horton,

Kan.
Pulled H(�ref()rd Cattle

December 10 - Kansas Polled Hereford Sale,
Hutchinson. Kan.

.

Jersey Cattle
December I-Louis Hodgson, Man)lattan, Kan.

Holstein Cattle
December 13 - Kenneth Herschel, Oskaloosa,

Kan.
Duroc Hogs

February 9-Bred Sow Sale, Vern V. Albrecht,
Smith center, Kan.

Corrledale Sheep
December 3 - Missouri Breeders' Association,

Chillicothe, Mo. L. L. Livengood, Secretary,
Maryville, Mo.

.

Hampshire Sheep
December 15-Northwest Missouri Breeders' As-

����"'V��y, Sr.\a���rJ'�' .f}g_. F. B. Houghton,

Sutrolk Sheep

Decetft':�: }-;;:t�';.';,'::��s��J'ic�I����: �'i':,'. Sale at
December 7-�embrook Dispersal, Milan, Mo.

P. V. Ewing, Mil.nager, Columbia,' Mo.
Sheep

December 14-Harold Tonn, Haven, Kan.

l!1I11II1I1I1II1II1I1I1II1II11II1II11I1I1I1I1II11U1I1II1I111II1II1II1I1I1II1I1I1II1II1I1II1II1I1II1II!

! Trend of the Markets !
�1I1II1I1II11II1II11II11II1II11II11I1II1IUIlIllIllIllIl1I11I1I11I1I11I11II11II11I11I1I11I11I11I1Uflii
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best qual- !

ity offered:
Week
Ago

JI(onth
Ago

$38.75
19.60
30.50
.21
.50
.68

2.51l,!,
1.80
1.11
·1.45
44.00
26.00

Year
Ago

$30.00
18.25
29.00
.25
.51
.53

2. 28 'f,
1.53%
.98%

'1.38
35.00
16.50

Steers, Fed, .. , .•..•.. $37.50
Hogs ........•....••• 18.85
Lambs ......•..•..... 30.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. ...... .23
Eggs, Standards ••. . • . .53
Butterfat, No.1.. .••• .68
Wheat, No.2, Hard.. . 2.63l,!,
Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.96'"
Oats, No.2, White.... 1.14v..
Barley, No. 2....... .. 1.54
Alfalfa, No. I 44.00
Prairie, No.1 26.00

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY Mixed
60-lb. Can $10.50

VERMEER

PtJIf�D�/YF

Now! Ready-Built
Presdwood Poultry Houses
Pr�;����.r-g�l!tr��t; �'!,'1.'fle�r���gn�t�;!;"Tn���
wide by 12 feet long. You can makeit longer with
extra tour-root sections. With a helper you can
assemble It completely In one day.
All outside surfaces of 3/16" Tempered Presd-

�?�3 f:�t;'t",;:g���t�'!:ft��r��� �r�:rd�n'g"roN�e�f:��
���13r%"e� taV :�W°6'glt���U���lrlg'l:f'lrlned and

All types and sizes of farm buildings; poultry
houses also come In 16- and 20-foot widths.
Order now. Immediate delivery.

JUNCTION CITY MILL, INC.
Box 402 Junction City, Kan.... Ph. 841

KANSAS FARMERS!
HOL-OEM ELECTRIC FENCERS
HOI.D STOCK

WHERE OTHERS
FAIL!

.

w.���:�' �,

.�-, /"'<. 'f··F'\,.( . � ) .. �

U "."�'
,�

"" -

Model 4�
115

Volt A.C.

ONLY

$27.75
FAMOUS HOL-DEM FENCERS are Guaranteed to hold
af l your- stock, even on driest ground. Hot-Dum deftvers
the wallop in all soil and weather conditions-controlN
stock the year 'round on thousands of farms. "Weed
Kutter" feature kills weeds on contact I

5 YEAR GUARANTEEI
Satisfaction or your money back. Invest.lgate the "Fa
IIIOUS" Hol�D(,1Il Fencer. Six models to choose from.
wnte for FREE folder with prices on HI-Line and
Rattery operated units. Save money. work and time •..
order today I

ASK YOUR DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT
HOL-DEM FENCER CO.

311 E ••t Lincoln Street Wichita, Kan •••

Male. Y_ 3-Pt•
11Mb, Tracter .

A Post ..... Diner
Dis d...., deep boles!

.........n Dis wbere - -',
,r � ;;� �Yr::lT,OZ:

si,ned au," fl.iahc of diael quickly raises dire OUI: of
hole. A release c1ulCh allow. opelatol co ICOp auserfrom Nlnin, while raisin, or lowering. 11Hs prneaa
auger ftOm Hickin, when encouncerias ohltNcdoD 01'
(ou,h soil By raisia, auaer 'tOm bole widtouc NtGiaa.hole " nOl corD down. Quickly attached 10 Ford or Fer�
SUJOn Tractor. Ruued - builc 10 Iud If ,Oat dealer
can'c .uppl, you., call or wrile
IMI COMPANY. INC. HOLTON I, �5AS

Dln.UBUTED BY
K, C. Tr.otor &. Implement Co .. 1340 Burlington
North Kan.as City, Mo., Tolephone NOrcl.y 4700

Tongue-Lock
AAMO>lI,:ffi�iill CON C R ErE 5 rAVE

�'iIUI1iiInfi�ILOS
...-r_'TIl!Jllm QUA L , T Y

••• in production
, •• In .reellon

An Early Order
will A ••ure you

!11���!ml
of a Silo.

McPHERSON
CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.

I\lePherson, Kallaa.



REGISTERED & COMMERCIAL

GUS CATTLE SALE
Dodge C'ity, Kansas
December 10, 1.951

Over 250 Head of Registered Bulls Sell
Over 200 Head of Registered Females Sell

Some of these bulls are good enough to hea9 registered herds as they are of
good strong breeding age. This is a grand opportunity to purchase cows
and calves. and bred and open heifers. Over 800 head of commercial cows,
heifers and steers will sell December 10 at Dodge City. There will be some
extra good commercial cattle in this offering. Lora Locke Hotel. Sales
Headquarters. Sale sponsored by the

KANSAS ABERDEEN·ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSN.
Roy J'ohnshm. Auctlonf" .. r

For information write CHESTER BARE, Sales l\lgr" Protection, .Kan,
�lJk.. WUson for Kans.... Farmer

, ,

��� .

HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL' SALE,
At farm 5 miles south of Oskaloosa, Kan., and 16 miles north

of Lawrence, Kansas
27 HEAD SELL

Thursday, 1 P. M. on December' 13
Selling 8 Registered Cows. 10 Registered Heifers, 2 Registered Bulls. 4
Grade Cows and some Grade Heifers. Production-2 years of DHIA rec
ords. Herd average last year 380 pounds of butterfat. Several of the better
cows were recently fresh. Note-Some of top females in Holstein auctions
have come to this herd. Health-Health papers will be furnished. All heif-
ers are calfhood vaccinated. '

KENNETH HERSCHEL, Owner, Oskaloosar Kansas
Au('tioneer-Bt'rt l'OWf'lI. TOlwka. Kansas

/

DATE CH,ANGED ! ! !
We have changed the date of the 2nd
St. Joseph Round-up Aberd�en-Angus

Sale from December 4 to

Friday, December 21, 1951
The sal. will be h .. ld at the I'urebred I.h'e,tuok Sale I'a,ilion

SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI
Plans are to sell 100 head of unfitted Aberdeen-Angus. MaJl your consignments today toSales Manage!'.

Fur I'·urlher Informatlun or Sale (:alalog Write
DONALD J. BO\"l'IAN, Sale Manager, Hamilton, Missouri

Auctlon.·er: Col. Roy Johnstoll, Belton, 1\1I""Ourl

Polled Hereford AUCTION
At the Atwood Sale Barn

Atwood, Kansas
Thurs., Dec. 13, 1951
13 BULLS - 20 FE�IALES

Bloodlines: President Mischief 30th,
Advance Worthmore Huskly Tread
way and Modest Anxiety.

Consignors
GEO. N. HAWKINS &; SONS, McDonald
H. L. HljESSl\IAN, Alwood
EUGENE HOL1\WAHL, Herndon
OLlolON BROTHERS, Herndon

Cattle in pasture condition.

For catalog write to
DELBERT HAWKINS
McDonald, Kan.

Northwest Missouri Hampshire
Sheep Breeders' Association

BRED EWE SHOW & SALE
Saturday

Dec. 15, 1951
Show 10 A. M.

Sale 1 P. M.

South Sf. Joseph, Mo.
GO Head of E,,-e" that will be bred to some of
the outstanding rams of the breed.
For eatalogs or additional Information write

F. B. HOUGHTON, Seclretar)·
Northwest Missouri State College

Jlta..,.,'IIIe, M1.00arl
AuetI01leer: Bert PoweU Buy U. S. Savings 'onds

fOURTH ANNUAL
SHOW AND SALE
Hutchins,on, Kansas

December 10
Fairgrounds

Show: 9 A. M. - Sale 1 P. M.
48 HEAD-81 Bulls, 17 Females

Top Polled Cattle from TOP Kansas Herds.Annual meeting and banquet wlll be held atthe Blsonte Hotel. Hutchinson, on the evening of December 9, Visitors welcome.
. For .,..talogo and further Inlormlltlon write

VIC ROTH, Sec.-Sale Mg�.Box 702 HayS, Kansas.

KANSAS POLLED
HEREFORD ASSN.
Freddie (Jhandler, Auctioneer
(Jarl L Tao.ul.-, Jr., Judll'eMike Wilson for �n..... Farmer

REGISTERED HEREfORD
PRODUCTION SALE

December 12
Quinter, Kansas

Sale PavlUon
71 Head-37 Bulls, 34 Females
Some cows with calves. 17 bulls serviceable

���h ��I��:�n heifers. 8 mature cows, some

For ratalog wrltp

Charles and Russell Stewart
Quinter, Kansas

Owners
Freddie (.�bandler, AucHone�r

IIl1ke Wilson for Kail.... Fanner

IN THE
/FIELD
MIKE WILSON

Topeka, Kansas
Un.totl< Editor

WESTERN MISSOURI CATTI..E BREEDERS'
ASSOOIATION sale of registered Herefords.
Angus and Shorthorns (Polled and Horned) at
Clinton on November 13 made the splendtd aver
age of $476.70 on 63 head. Thirty-seven bulls
averaged $490.80 with 26 females averaging
$456.73; 15 horned Hereford bulls averaged
$58�; 14 Angus bulls averaged $493.21 and S
Shorthorn bulls averaged $311.85. Eight Angus
heifers averaged $461.25 and 1S Hereford heif-
ers averaged $454.72. .

The _top bull. a Hereford. sold for $1,500. He
was consigned by William Peters, Leeton. Mo.,
and purchased by Longview Farms. Lee's Sum
mit, Mo. Two Angus bulls sold for $1.000 each.
They were consigned by J. W. Bradley & Sons.,
Calhoun. and one went to Jay Pyett, Butler, the
other to E. E. Waller. Nelson. Mo. Leo Strope &
Son. Montrose. had high-seiling Shorthorn bull
at $450. Buyer was E. M. Breckenridge. EI,
dorado Springs. Mo. The- price paid for top
Angus heifer. a Bradley heifer. was 5850, and
the buyer was Ed Frazer. Drexel. Mo. The W. A.
Oborkrom estato. Clinton. had tbe top Angus
heifer. at $750. Buyer was Jerry Chitty. Adraln,
Mo. Kansas buyers made selections In this sale.
C. C. McGennls. Rich Hill. Mo., asststed by pres.
representatives. conducted the sale.

The HALI.MARK FARM .IERSEY DIS
PERSAL, at Kansas City on October 29. aver

Ilged about $400 on 66 lots selling. Top bull at
$1.500 and top female at $725 were purchased by
Ayres and Siegenthaler, Fort Smith. Ark. The
sale was managed by L._ B. Gardiner. Memphis.
Tenn., and selling was done by Tom McCord.

On November 15 th;;;vn:LOW CREEK S'l'OOK
FAR1\1 POLI.ED HEREFORD SALE made a

total of 530.970. The 50 head of cattie sold made
a general average of $619; 20 bulls averaged
$747 and 30 "females sold for $534. Top bull was
lot 7. Leskan A 70th. and sold for $2.000 to
J. B. Turner, McLean. III. Top female }'"IlS lot 32,
Lady Leskan ABC 1st, and wenr to J. VI(.
Stewart. Pritchett. Colo., for $800. The sale was
conducted by Freddie Chandler and GeneWatson.

In the FRANK WORDEN POI.Llm HERE
FORD DISPERSION SALE at Winfield on �o�
vember H. 73 lots totaled $46.315 to average
$634. Nineteen bulls sold for an average of $623
and 54 females $638. Top bull in the auction was
lot 1. Pawnee Domino 34th. brought $1.000 from
Crowe Creek Ranch, Forest City. Ark. Top fe
male was lot 62. SlIverglow 52nd. and she- was
bought on the bid of R. H. Lenlton. Juunlta, on
the bid of $1.410. Freddie Chandler sold the
offering. Vic Roth, HIlYs. capably munaged the
sale.

.

On November 14 t1�EH"U:L 4K RAN(lH
HEREFORD SALE. at Hutchinson. brought a
total of $25,775, making a general average of
$379 on the 68 head of cattle sold. Many Of the
cattle were of short ages and the offering was

presented In pasture condition. Nineteen bulls
made an average of $477 and 49 females aver
aged $341. Top bull was lot 1, 4K Domino 960th,
and went to Miller Bros .. McPherson. for $800.
Top remate. lot 34, New Princess 53<1, bred to
Walnut Hili Bobby 5th. sold at $490 10 Ralph
Howard, Mt. Hope. Gene Watson sold the sale.

The 89 head of Holstein cat tie offered for sale
In UPHAM &: JUNGHANS DISPERSAl. SAI.E,
on November 6 at Junction City, totaled $25.735.
The cattle made a general average of $289 per
head. Forty-nine head of mature cattle Includ
Ing the bull and 5 springer heifers. averaged
$385. the bull seiling for $460 . .The top 20 cows
sold for $9.192, averaging $460 per head. This
included 2 registered cows which sold for $53S,
being the top cow of the sale. and the other one
sold for $500. Three of the graqe cows.brought
$500 and the baby calves under a month old sold
from $85 to $115. Col. Bert Poweli sold this fine
offering.

The CENTRAL I,ANSAS I·OI.•LED IlERE
FORD ASSOVIATION sold 44 head of cattle for
$22,495 on November .20. at Herington. Twenty
seven bulls averaged $561 and 17 ternates sold for
$432 per head. Top bull was lot 14. BO Rolio
20th. consigned by O. J. Shields. Lost Springs,
and brought $1.100. going to W. A. Christy.
Oswego. Show champion. lot 11, MHF Advance
Blocky 3rd. consigned by Cecil Medley & Sons,
Tampa. sold to Harold Glngrass & Sons, Sedg;
wick. The show champion and top female cham
pion was lot 42. Dew Drop Domino. consigned
by Arthur WlttOl·ff & Son. Inman. and sold for
$800 to John Lewts & Sons, Alfalfa Lawn Farms.
Larned. Freddie Chandler sold the offering,
asslsled by various men of the ttvestock press.

The O'BRYAN RANCH POr.LED HEREFORD
SALE held -at Hlattvllle. November 17. was at
tended by a large crowd of buyers and specta
tors..The 117 lots .of cattle sold for a total of
$70.360 to average $601. Forty-six bulls sold for
an average of 8430 and 69 fema les averaged
$706. Lot 21, Eureka Beau Queen. bred to EER
Victor Tone 4th, topped the enttre sale at $3.000.
and was purchased by Buck Moore. Senatobia.
Miss. Lot 4. O'Cholce Domino 77th. lopped the
bull sale at $900. and sold to Earl Alien. Walker.
Mo. Several states were represented in this sale.
HeavIest buyer was E. E. Schmidt, EurekaI Springs, Mo .. who purchased 11 head of Polled
Herefords. The sale was conducted by Jewett
Fulkerson and Gene Watson, assisted by 10 men,
members of .the livestock press.

The 1I1ISSOURI 1IA1\IPSII1RE BRED EWE
SALE, at Columbia on November 23. averaged
$72.50 on 84 head. Ages of the ewes was from
yearlings to 7-year-olds with over 20 head passIng the 4-year-old age. There were no extreme
tops and only 15 head were sold for $100 or more.
Top ewe sold for $210 to Sky Bell Farms. Man
teno. Ill. This was a yearling ewe consigned byGlenn Armentrout & Son, Norborne. Mo. Third
high ewe at $150 was an Armentrout yearling.J. R. Poague, Lincoln, Mo., had the 2nd ·hlghseiling ewe. 2-year-old at $152.50. and .she went
to Estill & Wllcoxln. New Franklin. Mo. Buyers
were conservative In their bidding and some goodbuys could be made on choice ewes from $75 to
$100. While 75 per cent of the offering stayed In
MissourI. buyers bought them from Illinois. Ar
kansas and Iowa. Bert Powell was the auc
tioneer.

Kan8aB

Beef CATTLE

For ea"'log and Information wl'lt"

PHIL ADRAIN, Sec.-Sal. Mgr;tA
MOUNDRIDO.t:, KANSA:S

.

Gene Wat-8oa. Auctioneer
Mike Wilson for Kan"". Fann�r

SOUTH CENTRAL
KANSAS HEREfORD

ANNUAL SALE
December 7·

Newton, . Kansas
50 head both horned and polled cat
tle will be' sold. 31 BUlls-Ail but 3.
are ready for heavy service. 18 Fe
males-The females are either bred
or old enough to breed.

REGISTERED

BROWN SwiSS
at PubUc Auction

Monday� December 11
11:80 A. M., ·FFA Ba.rn

Iowa falls, .. Iowa
liS Head: 411 Females, 8 Bulls. Tb. and Bang'.tested-mostly vaccinated.

ConSitnments from Iowa and Wiscollsin. with
fn t�n���[i����gned from High Meadow f'.rr.a

It's a good time to buy cows-milk ts goingup!
For cataloll' write

NORMAN E. MAGNUSS.EN
r.ake Mill., WI.consln

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

BROOKVIEW MILKING
SHORTHORN HERD

Cows classified and DHIA tested. Visitors al-
ways welcome. .-

LEROY HARVEY, H_!IJ ()Ity, KIln..... -

For JIst of REO. MILJUNG SHORT.HORNS
no)" offered for sale by breeders, write

KansasMilking Shorthorn S�cietyv. ,0. Held�_brecht, Secretary. lnn,an: K(l��:'��
\ REOISTERED

MILKING SHORTHORN BULLS'
2 months to serviceable age.

_J. E. HVGENOT, �Iollne. Kan.,,"

REG. IInLKING SHORTHORNS. 18 mo. dad,
red bull, sire classified Ex. Dam: V. G .. 9,041 Ill.milk record. Also bulls 12 to !l4 mos. from ElK.sire and RM dams. Also some females. "t.llmp.lo
Knackstedt, Inman, Ran., 2 N., and 1 �" W.

.:1.....
-

RAY SAYLER & SONS
J..ecompton. Kan....

POLAND CHINA BOARS
�fa�OKn�u.:���n�...:.d�.; h��"e ih�:oi:i��i��::��=able. Write us. We are just over the line In Nebr.

B",UER BROS., G1adswne, Nebr.

PUREBRED SPOTTED
POLAND BOARS
The Profitable Type
Ready for Service

CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kansas

� Reg. 0 I C Hogs--::: Chester 'eterson
08al<e (llty. Kan.

FOR SALE
2 Duroc Herd Boars. Champion breeding.
King of Diamonds-best sire and Individual I
ever owned-he by Red Diamond. Also Deet's
King, reserve jUlllor champion Kansas 1949,
by Royal King Nebraska champion 1948.
Spring boars at $60.

MEL SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kan.

DUROC BOARS fOR SALf,
Serviceable age. Registered. vaectnated and guar.
ant�t!o�E�� \WE���, a.Mr::�,p�:· .

fOR SAlE-REGISTERED
Hampshire Hog" and Hereford Bull••
Either for sale or share. Reasonable.
DWAL� 'lfOI'()()M, O;n.sun•• Kan_
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Beef CATTLE

., 100 HEAD,

lanb'urys' POLLED SHORTHORNS

�",[��I!�: '��'iI�e8':rf:'}!�':la����al���
best In Polled Shorthorns. Guaranfeed.
Herd sire: Cherry Hili Hallmark 3rd
In Get of Sire at the Kansas State
Fair In 1950. Princess Coronlta
Champion female at the Kansas State
Sale In 1900. Calfhood vaccinated, de
ilver at cost in Kansas.
9 miles soutbwest of Hutcblnson, tben

14 miles west oil blaektop road,
J. C. BANBURY & SONS

Plevna, Kansas

POLLED SHORTHORN BULLS
We are offering an outstanding lot of growtby,good colored youn� bulls that will 'fllease. All
��'ill�:�fs.vacclna ed and healthy. F fteen head

THE I\ULLER STOCK FAmlS, !\Iabaska, Kan.

>Reg. ANGUS Cattle
'F.or Sale· - Young Bulls 7_ to is
months old, sired' by "Bar Ever
Prince 2nd" a good son of "Ever
Prince of Sunbeam," out of top cows.
Also bred and open heifers.
HARVEY HALL, Plercevllle, �n.

REG. ABERDEEN·ANGUS BULtS
,

For Sale. Sunbeam Breeding.
CHESTNUT .t RAILSBACK, Quinter, Kan.

TRY JOHNSON'S

HEREFORD BULLS
LOOK-Just the bull calves you have been
waiting for. Choice ,registered bulls. 7 to

,

�Pre:r'l.�th:. g:!.�!so�U�t 'E�:f:cgomr::;Yoo���Inquire ot

LEONARD B. JOHNSON, Alta Vista, Kan.

REGISTERED

HEREFORD BULLS
Domino and WHR bred, 14 to 18 months old. well
grown, and In good breeding condition. Also atew commeretat yearlln_{ heifers.' .

'

JOHN D. ERICKSON
Olsburg, Kansas (Pott. County)

OFFERING REGISTERED
POLLED .HEREFORDS

20 choice bull calves and

several9
helter calves, sired bl' Advance .'

Choice 16-a great son of Advance
Domino 50. and Advance Domino '

�b.a i'>�?c�.1 Cr�a�o��bfe�C�rt�I��,v1slt. .

.....
'

..... ;,�,

�IARTIN I. SHIEI.DS " SONS
Lincolnville, Kan., near Hhtbway 77 .t 00 N.

POLLED HEREFORD BULL !:'�n���":"'"�rd
Reg. Bull. Smooth and yellow. Sired by P.V.F.Beau Advance and out of real Madonna 3.
RICHARD L. S{JHI\IIDT, Rt. 2, Newton, Kan.

Dairy CATTLE

SUNNYMEDE . HOLSTEINS
Bulls' of service age for sale.'
Burke "Breeding-ProveR He� SlI"e

"" , -

PABST BURKE LAD STAR
Son of" I-Burke," Junior' hen. sire

9ABST -ROBURKE ADNURAL-:'.' Son"of : Pabs� ,Roamer
'

,,���t���'h�e t�:[d(2��s I�Ot�fliIt;11dI1-W.'�:i��,
herd test.

'

, ,

Route 9
C.: L. E. EDWARDS

Topeka, Kansas

HOME FARM DAIRY
For Sale-20 Guernsey Heifers

Coming 2-year-old, starting to calve
March 1. This is a nice marked
group and in good condltton.

PAT CHESTNUT
Denison, Kan. Phone 8F55

Ayrshire Bulls & :Females
For Sale--BuUs of "serviceable age and srom
"Excellent" and liVery Good" cows with
records of 435 Ibs. tat and up. These bulls are
priced right and near market price. Cows we
'offer have records of 335 Ibs. 'fat and one
over 400 Ibs. fat.

KOW KREEK FARM
FRED AND J..oWELI. STRICKLERRoute 8 Hutcblnson, Kan.

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

,BERT' POWELL'
• AU(JTlONEEB

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATEl11Z1 Pia•• A_ue ' Topeb, 1lIul.

Kansas breeders consigned 61 bead to tbe
KANSAS STATE HOurrEIN SALE tbat·aver·
aged '$023.50. Top was $880 on tbe cow Bollman
Lyons Komdyke Walker, consigned by Raymond
Bollman, Edna, and purchased by R. L. McCan·
nell, 'Cherryvale. Next highest cow was con-

signed by St. Josephs' Horne Farm, 'Abilene, and
purchased by the Enid State Hospital, Enid,
Okla.. at $875; Five bulls consigned averaged
$489. Top bull was consigned by Burgers Hol
stein Farm at Seneca, and purchased- by Marvin
Osborne, Oklahoma City, Okla., at $650. Ten
head of heifer calves airborn after July 1, 1951,
sold to 4-H boys and girls, averaged $243.50.
The sale was under management ot the state sale
committee wltb Grover G. Meyer, Basehor,
chairman; R. L. Evans, Hutchinson. and Roy
Chamberlain, Olpe, Bert Powell was auctioneer,
assisted by Charles Cole, Wellington. and Mike
Wilson, Topeka.

MFA ARTIFICIAL BREEDING ASSOCIA-
TION, Springfield, Mo., h'eld an auction at the
farm just south, of Springfield on November 2.
Ninety-two head of Jerseys, Guernseys and Hol
steins were sold and they were all sired arti
ficially by bulls at this farm. It was the 1st sale
of this kind ever sponsored by a breeding asso
ciation In tbls part of the country. Both regis
tered and grade temales were sold. The sale In
cluded females only: 92 head were sold for an

average of $234.34. Despite snow the day pre
vlous and the night before, wltb an Ice condl
tlon on the roads that made travel hazardous
the morning of the sale, results of 'the auction
was entirely satlstactory.
Breaking down the sale average It was as 'fol·

lows: 11 registered Jersey cows-$381; 3 reg
Istered bred Jersey belters-$223; 9 registered
open helters-$220; 9 grade Jersey cows-$283;
15 grade Jersey bred helfers-$192; 20 grade
Jel'1ley open helfers-$141; 3 registered Guernsey
cows--$423; 1 regls.tered Guernsey helfer-$305;
o grade Guernsey cows-$298; 6 Guernsey open
helters-$lM; 9 grade Holstein open belters
$201, and 1 registered Holstein cow-$605. This
cow was the sale top. Top Jersey and top Guern·
sey cow, both registered, each sold for $500.
J. Warren Nordyke Is manager of this asaoeta
tlon. Bert Powell, Topeka, and Tony Thornton,
Springfield, were auctioneers.

Despite heavy snowfall at starting time the
WESTERN REPUBLICAN VALLEY HERE
FORD ASSOCIATION TOUR started off as
scbeduled on Thursday, November 15. Later the
weather cleared, making It an Ideal day for a

to*'he association 'covers 2 counties, Cheyenne
county, and Dundy county, Nebr, Herds belong
Ing to rancbers tram the 2 counties were looked
at by the 200 attending the tour.
In the morning the tour route took tbe group

to the ranches of Thad Douthit, Jim Douthit,
John Keller and Sons, and Marvin Mills all ot St.
Francis, and the Dave Semler ranch of Haigler,
Nebr. Lunch at noon was served with the com

pllments at the banks of the 2 counties. After·
noon stops were made at Paul Freehling's and
Forest Scrivner's ranches of Haigler. From there
the route moved to ranches belonging to Chris
Ferguson, St. Francis, and Sam Drunswtg, Ben
kelman, Nebr. The tour was terminated at the.
Alvin Kehlbeck feed lots, Bird City.
The Importance ot good grass was .also stressed

on the tour. A Sandlove grass seeding was to be
looked at, but was covered with snow. A stop
was made at a 2-year-old stand of Intermediate
wheat grass. Practical management was em
pbaslzed In the herds visited on the tour as well
as other berds In the territory. No extremely'
fitted show berds were evident nor were any
hobby herds on display.

The GOLDEN WILLOW RANCH POLLED
HEREFORD SALE beld at the ranch south of
Liberal, Mo .. and 12 miles east of Pittsburg, on
November 16, made the satisfactory average ot
$784 on 63 head. This average was about $180
over their 1950 sale average. Bulls, 22 head,
averaged $992. Females. $41 head, averaged
$672. Offering went to buyers from Missouri,
Kansas, Arkansas and Oklahoma. A number
purchased several head each. Bulls topped at
$2,500, with 1 bull seiling for $1,750 and 2 bulls
seiling for $1;500 each. The top bull was an April
yearling bull sired by CMR Mischief Domino
3Otb. ae was purchased by E. V. Owens. Kidder,
Mo. Top bred belfer, also sired by CMR Mls-

, chllif Domino' 30tIi, went to E. V. Owens, at
$1;250. The -top open belfer, a'dilughte)' ot Beau
BIi.fUe, 'was Iiougllt by E. ,V . Owens tor $900. .

TWelve solis ,Of' 'CMR Mlscblet Domino 30th sold
,for an average at $1,130. Second high-seiling bull'
at

'

$1;715(1 went to DlcRlnson Brothers, South
Coffeyville. Okla., He was sired by Prince D.
Rollo. Don S. 'Myer. McBlalne', Mo., paid $1,500
for a CMR Mischiet Domino yearling bull. Joe
Roark, Neosho, paid $1,500 for another yearling
son at the "Domino" bull. Fifteen head ot bulls
and temales sold tor $1,000 or more.
It was a cold, raw day but, the crowd put up

with the weather a. they wanted to buy Polled
Heretords and they liked the olferlng sold by
George K. Brinkman. Pittsburg, and George E.
Harmon, Liberal, "Mo. The owners held the sale
In a large tent. Hamtllton James, assisted by
press representatives, conducted the sale.

The I\lcPHERSON COUNTY I\ULKING
SHORTHORN SALE was held In the new 4-H
Building at Moundridge, November 8. This was
the 8th annual sale sponsored by the McPberson
county organization. The sale was well attended
and much Interest In the breed was shown. This
new 4-H building, completed last summer as a
community project, would be a credit to any,
city or community. The city of Moundridge and
the community needs to be congratulated for the

����I�t�q�s�:t \�Isu:er��e:,t",��ftita:b��:� a�r��:
city.
Melvin M. HarriS, Hamilton, was top buyer,

getting 5 head. He got the top bull at $400 and
one of the top females at $525. These 'were con

signed by Martin M. Goering and J. E. Ediger
& Sons, Inman, respectively. The other top fe
male sold at the same figure and she was' con
signed by Irvin Knackstedt, Conway, and bought
by J. Hobart Goering, Moundridge. The 2nd
high-seiling female was a bred heifer bought by
Melvin M. Harris for $370 and she was also con
signed by Martin M. Goering. Howard Spurrier,
Cheney. was the buyer ot the 2nd high bull. for
$360. This was a white polled bull consigned by
Milton W. Goering, Inman.
Ten young bulls averaged $293 and 18 females

$297. The over-all average ot 28 head was $296.
'I1hls was considered a good average since 13
ot the 28 sold were 1951 calves. CatUe were sold
In ordinary farm condition, and all were bought
by Kansas buyers. Others buying 2 or more
head eacb were: Edwar" N. Mater, Olmitz, 3
head-; Morrison & Otte, Great Bend, Clarence E.
Perrin, Jennings, and i[lctor Wittig, Hanston,
2 head each.
Gus Heidebrecht was on the block and was

assisted by Dale Leichliter and Ted Krehbiel.
Joe Hunter read' the pedigrees.

LARRY CALF SALE
7TH ANNUAL BK HEREFORD' RANCH 'CAlf SALE

Wednesday.'December 19
at the Minneapolis Sale Pavilion

Minnea,polis. Kansas
Sale at 1 :00 P. M.

The pavilion Is heated and lunch will be available.

24 Bulls 18 Heifers
All sired by Dandy Larry D. 48tb.
The offering Is ot late 1950 and early
1901 calves. We are selling our en
Ure calf crop. You may study the
tabulation of Dandy Larry D. 48th.
our herd sire. You will find he Is a
son of Brldwells MW Larry Dom
Ino 30th. He Is In his working
clothes but he Is very thick fleshed,
deep, smooth and a lot of breed
character. A number of his sons
last year went Into some. of the top
herds In Kansas. He sires calveswltb
great depth of body and good heads.
Our cow herd Is based on strong
Hazlett. WHR and Advance Domino
breeding. If you win be needing a
future herd sire or rep1acement
hetrers of top quality and outstand
Ing breeding, don't fall to attend
this sale.

Dandy Larry D. 48th 5378745, Nov. 7, 1947, Herd Sire

fl.arry
Domino '2080786

l::,:.:'rco�en-Caryl
1\11•• SturgeB. 2189984
Breeder, J. S. BridwelljLarry

Domino OOtb 2624412
Breeder, J. S. Bridwell

M:t�m9?l.:mno .

Breeder, Milky Way Fanns Pueblos Domlneta 07tb 21051187
, Breeder, Dos Pueblos Rancb

" Improvement Co. {DandY
Domino 107th 1807520

Breeder Cbas. Rule
Pueblos La•• 30tb 1870008
Breeder, Dos Pueblos
R. 8; I. Co.

1Larry
Domino 2080788

�'i:'.i"�o�en-Caryl
Brll�.Pe���.8'V?3M::�lS9 ,

{Bull
Blancbard 1st 2146918

��I!,e�o�olbert Land &:

Belle 4tb 1000187
Breeder, R. V. Colbert

jLarry
Domino Jr. 2808567

Breeder, J. S. Bridwell

Belle B. Blancbard 24061178
Breeder., J. S. Bridwell

For catalogs
IK HEREFORD RANCH.

Owners: Clarence
Gene Watson, Auctioneer

write

Longford. Kansas
Bergmeler and Clarence Loerner

-

:'\lIke Wilson for Kansas Fanner

A. R. SCHLICKAU & SONS HEREFORD SALE
ANNUAl. SALE

Haven, Kan., December 8
60 HEAD

25 Bulls-·all sons of HC Larr�mlno 50th. 5 Open Heifers by
i1'� tfJ��o i£��!��r'l,�ld ·�o H�Ol�" �M��d��UII!�,r3s�Heifers bred to a son of HC Lar,! Domlno 50TH. Both at the

�.'m�r.lf{�g�I�� ��lt��sd "l�v���e 8.y D'{,':i��e�8��mlno 77th.

We would be pleased to send you a sale catalog. Please write us.
Auctioneers: Freddie Chandler and Gene Watson

Sale at tbe rann at HAVEN, KAN.,·1 mile south 111. miles east.
18 miles so�tbeast'of Hutcblnson ,86 mile. northwe.t of Wlcblta on Hlgbway ,K 96.,

BRED
SOUTHDOWN

SALE
EWE

at Valley View Ranch
S miles west and S% miles south of

HAYEN, KANSAS
DECEMBER 14, 1951

Sale, at 1 :00 P. M.

60 Head Southdowns will be sold to reduce flock. Ewes are of the bloodlines
of Kentucky's top breeding. Ewes are bred to these rams: Elmcroft 24A,
Don Ead Farms, Canada bred ram; Maplecrest 377-4S, A. H. Stephenson,
Lexington, Ky., bred ram; Sherman Farm's 1215, B. C. Cotton, Dry Ridge,
Ky.; OAMC, bred by Oklahoma A. &' M. College. Rams all have been
shown and have show records. Lambs shown in 4-H work from this flock
have won champion at the state fairs and Fat Stock Show the last 4 years.
Also 25 head of Shropshires from flocks of O. W. Fishburn & Son and Wayne
Worthington. Ewes bred to outstanding show rams. I intend to have this
an annual affair. Free delivery to anyone buying 3 fots or more.

HAROLD TONN. Owner (s Auctioneer
Mrs. Harold Tonn, Clerk Mike Wilson for Kansas Fanner
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Oil ... to keep down his operating costs arul .

increase the profits from-his other crops. ::'.
"I've used Conoco PrQducts for 5 year&/O:! ,

Fred says, "and 1wouldn't_ aI.lything else.i
"

.' , _' � • J �. • .-t' ,'. 'I'

.�"I usually have my tr�ctot checked over,�.�:·
�very. year, but' since 1 have been uSingi
Conoco sy'�,' I -liav,en;t pad much done to
the tractor, and it runs'just like·�e·w:. Conoeo,
SY.� Motor Oil is the. best:aitd'niave urged.
many ofmy neig'qbors to .:� it al$o."

IF YOU THINK THE BEES ARE BUSY ••• you
ought to see the beekeeper!
That's the opinion of Fred Sundermeier,

who raises a lot of things on his Blue Hill,
Nebraska, farm-including honey.
. Fred produces wheat, com, oats, alfalfa,
hogs, cattle and chickens on his 320�acre
farm, but he says there have been a couple
of seasons when it was the honey harvest
that was. the money crop of the place.
Although bees' do most of their work in

the summer, Fred puts in his longest hours
:in -the winter,' getting everything .ready for
spring. Empty hives must be ready fo,r

Report from Alma'
';,�""-»",,,�:

* >I' '"

'(I own a 190-acre farm
south of Alma. Arkan
sas,"writesW.C.Wood.
"I've been using Conoco
Products 10&- per cent
since 1929. Recently I
traded a Ford pick-up
that had been driven
185,000 miles using

.

Conoco motor oil exclusively -and the head and
.

pan had never been removed from that engine! I've
been using new Conoco fu!l�r Motor Oil since
_its introduction, and in my estimation it 'can't
be beat!"

NoRidges�Add ••pool and
'

another disc. 4"
smaller than the rest, to your tandem discs, to keep
from making a ridge and a deep furrow, suggests
Celestin Stremel, McCracken, Kansas.

swarming time. The water supply has to be
kept plentiful for the brood-rearing seaspn.
And above all, he must have plenty of

supers .. � the movable sections of,tlle hive.
in which the bees store the honey.

.
.

Yes, Fred Sundermeier depends on supers

Ice Box
'RoU
Mrs. John F. De Honey
P. O. Box 31

•

Raytown, Mi880un
5 egg•• separated. 3 scan: r\:;:�ffi:
1 cup BUllar 2 rounded T. sifted flour

.

Beat e,g yolks thoroughly, add �he a':.�fi� tf!.m:
well. S,ft in. the flour, c'i:i':. ':p fold in' careflilly,until smooth: Beat �g w

d fI red equare lal'er c-!,-!<ePour batter In greas an ou
15

. uteB Remove
pan. Bake in' 350 degree oven

h=allo;' to cooi. '

from oven. place on. darap clot
, .

dding sugar'snd
'WhiJ> � pint of wli,pPIDI{ !,r�'i:�am on cake and,
vanilla to taste, Spreadpwl,lUpr""ce DoX to cool while
roll up like a jelly roll. ace 10 1 .• I

preparing icing.
ICING

. 1 t. vanilla
2 cu�powdered sugar . 2 T. hot calfee
1� . cocoa

1 rounded T. of shortening •

hl R roll from ice box and see,
Mix thborok'lI! t- boemx°:!d let stand an hour before
Place ae 1D Ice

� .•

serving.
. . toMrs. Annie Lee Wheel'J'.tSend your ravor'tc"'i"�a Ponca City. Okla. A $7.00

D�Pt'fEW'�onp°!'°kit:'g"she";" awarded for every recipepall' ° 188 10
All recipes become propo

published with your �ame.
erty of Continental on Company•

WheelA�
To adjustrear tractor wheels on
axle for varioUs widths, set rear
wheel on jack near-a building,

place a short pipe over axle, and push wheel in with
another jack against building, says fred .Stanek,
DeKalb Hybrid Seed Com, R. 1, Fort Dodge, Iowa.

" ..
�.

,

-:.

After a 'punishing-
50,000�mile road
test, with proper
crankcasedrainsarid
regular care, engines
lubricatedwith new
Conoco� Mo-

. tor' Oil shovy-ed no

wear" of
•

any eonse:
.

quence ••• ·in fa�;_
an average 'of less;- , ' .

thanone cne-theusandth ofan'mcn orrcylinders
.

and crankshafts. AND .gasOlirie��g'e for t�
..

last 5,000 miles was actually 99.77% as gOod-�
for the :first 5,000! This test 'piove<{ .thaf new'
Conoco S!J�, with OIL-PLATII'iG. can make'
your. cars and-trucks-last longeri.pe.rfo� better,
use less gasoline and oil.

SAWS. FOR IDEAS ,. �nd your origiual ideas to The Tank Truck, Dept. E, Continental
Oil ComI!any, Ponca City, Okla.,an.d ;at a. geh� $10.25·D-15·• Hemy DU!8ton Hand Saw for every Idea that's pnnted!


